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MOTION ON ADDRESS BY TIIZ 
PRESIDENT-Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: "The House will now 
take up further considention of the 
following motion moved by Shri f{. S. 
Pandey and seconded by Dr. K. L. Rao 
Qn the 20th February, 1963, namzly:-

"That an Address be presented 
to the President in the followine' 
terms: 

"That the Members of Lok 
Sabha assembled in this session are 
deeply grateful to the President 
for the Address which he has been 
pleased to deliver to both Houses 
of Parliament assembled togeU,er 
on the 18th February, 1963." 

Also further consideration of the 
: amendments. 

I Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Kend-
rapara): This is the first Address of 
t.le new President to Parliament, and 
that at a time when we have declared 
a stale of emergency in this country. 
The least that was expected from the 
Government, when they made tt.e 

, President, as 'head of the State, to 
mlke a statement of po:icy for the 
ooming year, was to take into ac-
rount the desires of Parliamenf and 
the country at the moment and the 
country's immediate requirements. 

There are two tests for a considera-
tion of this policy statement: firstly, 
!Jow far the Government has been 
able to carry out ~he Resolution of 
Parlilment passed on November ~.4 to 
which the President has referred as 
giving a lead to the nation, and se-
eondly, how far they have succeeded 
in laying out plans and programmp.s, 
in view of the emergency and in view 
01 ",e fact t'hat extraordinary emer-
g,ncy powers have been vested in 
them, for the defence and develop-
ment of this country. My criticLnn ot 
this policy statement would be based 
an these two considerations. 

It seems as if a deliberate attempl 
has been made to make it appear tnat 
conditions are normal, everything l!t 
going on O.K., and filat the emerg"n~y 
is just on paper. I am sorry if I carry 
1lhis impression from the Addre~s. b].it 
one cannot while going through th!. 
document carry any other impr~soion. 
Neither do~ it create an impact on the 
country that in the coming year 'f~ 
are going to t3ke some firm and ~ 
finite steps to carry out our policm. 
and measures. 

The President has stated in hi. 
Address that the question of China. 
Chinese aggression, is the main ques-
tion today. That is the over-riding 
issue and everything else has to ~ 
considered in that context. Thera-
fore, before turning to other potnts, I 
will take up this question. 

Th's matter has been debated in th~ 
House very often. Even towards the 
end of last month we had a full dress 
debate. Some development have 
taken place after that regard;ng tm. 
Colombo proposals. So, we expected 
that a categorical statement of th~ 
steps that Government propose to t:l~ 
in this matter would be embodied tD. 
this statement. 

I want to put two pertinent qu~ 
tions: Firstly, are we at war with 
China or not? Secondly, are we pra-
par'ng ourselves to get back the lost 
territories which were occupied by th·e 
enemy. We have not gOlle into the 
territories vacat~d by the enemy. 
When I mention this J ,t? :-.ot say 
that you go and occuPy tt'e areas tir 
morrow. 

We may decide the tim'! when _ 
are strong enough. WI. 'HI' bid'ng 
time to prepare OUH elllPs 'R". ~.5 
that our intention that we arf! goin, 
to reoccupy those areas? 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun)' Of course. 

S'lri SUFPDdranath Dwivedr Once 
that is determined, all our pol'des 
would follow of this characterisation 
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of the present state of affairs. While 
saying this I do not mean that we 
~andon peaceful settlement. Peace-
Jul methods are there but when they 
arc abandoned not by US but by 
China, then in order to restore peace-
ful conditions i; it not nCC2sSary that 
w~ meet the challenge by strength so 
that the en~my who by yirtue of his 
1o1'ce wan,s :.0 disturb the entire state 
.r affairs would come to his senses. 

Regarding the Colombo proposals, 
I was thinking that Government would 
5a~; here categorically ttat we had 
stated our position and now it was the 
concern of the Colombo powers. 
What are these Co'ombo Powers? 
They arc well meaning friends and 
they made Ycry good attempts. But 
Ih;o fact has to be admitted that even 
oi these six nations that constituted 
the Colombo powers, four are dcfi-
Ilte;y on the side of China. It is re-
grettable that even the Pr:me Minis-
\er of Ceylon who took a lead on this 
.natter has to say that China and 
India have both agreed in prinCiple 
and they should now come to the 
bble for di~cussion as if no other fact 
or d:spute remains as far as they are 
concerned. Whatever may be the 
motivating factor that made them take 
this step, a bold step I would say, 
the fact remains that they are not 
even free to judge matters on their 
merits. Therefore, there is no point 
in delaying or saying that if they do 
not accept it, that falls. That is all 
right. What are We going to do? Are 
we again waiting to see whether a 
second Colombo Conference takes 
place after the return of t"e Prime 
Minister of Cambodia? Are we to 
wait t'U then to decide our own 
policy? We have neglected our 
neighbouring countries in the interest 
of our name as great peace ma!<ers. 
Recently we are attempting to make 
friendship with Pakistan and Nepal. 
I am glac" that no less a person than 
our Home M'nister proposes to visit 
Nepal in order to bring about good 
relationship between these two coun-
tries. That is all right so far as it 

goes. But these neighbouring coun-
tries are, it :s to be admitted, not with 
us. What about the communist coun-
tries and Soviet Russia and their neu-
tral attitude? It seems that Soviet 
Russia and also Our communist 
friends in India are showing greater 
concern, not for the restoration of the 
lost territory or for maintaining our 
territorial integrity but for something 
else. Not a word was uttered by 
Shri Gopalan when he spoke yester-
day about our own terr:tory. They 
show great concern that this 'Whole 
country under the leadership of the 
Prime Minister is going to be conver-
ted into a we3tern base in view of 
the Chinese invas'on and is a'most 
going into the lap of the western 
Dowers! A bogey has been raised 
and they are more concerned about 
this. I am glad the Prime Minister 
has come out with a statement about 
the air umbrella cl .. riiy'ng the issue. 
My han. friend Shri Gopalan was 
very much worried yesterdq,· about 
this umbrella or whatever it is. After 
all this umbrella will come to India 
even to protect our communist fr'end, 
Shri Gopalan. The Prime Minister 
says that there were press reports 
whiCh stated that they were going to 
create bases. 

I want to know which are the pres-
ses which published such_ tendentious 
rcp'Jrts and \vhcther any ~ction was 
taken against them or not. Why 
should we be apologet'c? 

I was again surprised when 15 
members of the Congress Par:y-15 
MPs-'cck up this problem. I have 
never heard these names ever taking 
up the·problem with the Prime Minis-
ter, that in thi3 country there is a 
feeling that enough efforts are not 
be'ng made for the defence of the 
country. :::lut these people-of course 
tLe3 !'8.r1 cv: ry :..i:,~:.t to :-:l€€'t the 
Prime Minister and write to him as 
the leader of the Congress Party to 
represent their views, whatever they 
are-went in a deputation, and saw to 
it that what they said was published 
in the press, and the whole thing ap-
peared as if in the Congress Party also 
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they have little faith in the Prime 
Minister. (Interruption). I want to 
say it, and ask, do these bogey-ma-
kers have faith in the Prime Minis-
ter. I want to put it to the commu-
nist friends and the Congress friends 
also. Do they believe in the'r hearts 
that the Prime Minister will sell the 
country? 

Shrimati Vimla Devl (Eluruj: Yes; 
yes. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: And 
so, they nace come out now. 

Mr. Speaker: She probably did not 
follow. (Interruption.). 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: If it is 
not so, would we have adopted a 
policy of non-alignment? 

Shrimati Vimla Devi: Please save 
the country. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: So 
far as China is concerned, it is not 
a non-aligned country and we want 
to make our defence stronger. We. are 
suffering under non inhibition. We 
want to take fie help from any ot'ler 
friendly country which wants to give 
us guarantee for protecting our terri-
toriol intc<;rity and for protectinl" us 
from communist inv~3ion. That is our 
attitude and that is a good attitude. 
The entire nation appreciated this at-
titude and approved of this attitude. 
If that is so, we want the Jr "1e 
Minisl€r to follow this policy to the 
max'mum extent possible without be-
ing in any way worried about theSe 
few persons, communists and crypto-
communists in the Congress Party 
Who want to raise a bogey here. Not 
only this. They want t~ make it a 
poEtical weapon, ma.~ing it appe:tr as 
if the country's defence is not the 
problem; they are probably more con-
cerned to defend the Prime Minister 
himself! 

An Hon. Member: And the com-
m.unist party. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: In the 
~tterances of congressmen, whether we 

Pre&iderU 

see them in the papers or whetb.J:I' 
one goes to the mofussil to listen ~ 
them, there is very little mention Ql 
what the duties of the people are. Tlja 
only mentCon is the Prime Minister 
must be defended. There is no chq}. 
lenge to the Prime Minister in tl\:a 
country today. No party has demand--
ed that the Prime Minister mu., 
vacate his office. In sipte of the fa~ 
that even under the Defence of India 
Rules a fair deal has not been giv¢A 
to the opposition, yet, all of us owe;. 
here that we stand behind this GOJ'-
ernment to see that aggression )s 
vaca ted. Where is the threat to the 
Prime Minister? That bogey is beil~ 
raised in order to cloud the enti1» 
issue, in order to make it appear as jt 
there is a clash between the progr~ 
sives and the reactionaries. Who at/! 
the progressives? Are they the ptll-
gressives who want to the aligned 
with commun'st powers? Or, al:1! 
they progressives who want to align 
us with the American bloc? Who al:a 
the progressives and who are the ~ 
actionaries? (Interruption). I know 
Our friends are very much worried 
atout if, but t!l'-7 k,:"w L~l tiley are 
completely exposed. 

:lIr. Speaker: There ought not ~ 

be any progressives and reactionar~ 
in interruptions! 

Shri Suundranaih Dwivedy: I '\:lIS 
thinking that probably Shri Gopa!an 
will also come forward with the same 
theory that, "Why are you bringing 
the Soviet expert! for the MIG 
factory?" I have read in the papers 
that some expert is arriving to advise 
us about the manufactUre of MIG a!»-
craft that we have received. Tlils 
is no concern to him. They will also 
be in a position to know when they 
advise us, for the establishment pf 
the factory for the manufacture pf 
MIGs everything in detail about th~ 
factory. Is that not a concession to 
him? No. That should go' all me .. 
rily. These issues are raised because 
of the lull that has been created 1n 
this country; because of the amblgul.tr 
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ttl the utterances from the Govern-
ment it has been made to appear as lf 
'lVe are again returning to the old 
Quarrel, leaving apart the main issue 
"efore us. I want to ask the Prime 
Minister, and I would expect from him 
• prec;Se answer to this question, 
.,hether the dipute with China can 
be settled throug'l negotiations. Does 
tie bel eve so? Negotiation means a 
Certa;n attitude of mlOd. Negotia-
'On is possible when the conflicting 
tnterests of both the countries are 
capable of reconciliation. Then only 
negotiation takes place. We want to 
Cllaintain Our territorial integrity and 
China wants to grab our territory I:'y 
naked force. I. there any possibility 
of any reconciration between these 
two attitudes? We must create con-
dition3 to impel China that they must 
l'edace this conflict to a mere border 
problem after the entire area is res-
tored to us. Therefore, it involves a 
(reat question. Not that we are 
~'1inst negotiations. But the ques-
tion i, whether with the present 
~emy there is any possibility, even 
tny remote chance, of any result 
coming out of these negotiations. 

I would read out here what Mr. 
Chou-Eo-Iai spoke here when he add-
ressed us, the Members of Indian 
Parliament, on the 29th December, 
1956. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hosh-
lUlgabad): Those were bh3i-bhai days. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Those 
were bhai-bhai days, of course. He 
.md: 

'The Chinese Government and 
people will never forget India's 
constant and finn support to 
Chinese struggle for un'fication of 
China and for .. estorin.:: China's 
legal rights in the United Nations." 

What did he promise in retrun? Hp. 
laid, 

"In r"turn, China would alway. 
support India in her defence of 

sovereignty and territorial 
gr ty and promotion of 
peace." 

inte-
world 

So, when we are going to negotiate 
with him, do you believe that he 
stands bl th:s declaratlOn? Here was 
an ally-an enemy today-who does 
not believe in these things. Their 
words can never be trusted; theSe are 
not my words, but the Prime Minis-
ter's words. The least that can be 
said of Mr. Chou En-Ia is, he can 
chew and lie. Probably that is the 
real meaning of Chou En-lai. 

Mr. Speaker: Even about our ene-
mies, we ought to be discreet in 
making references. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: I do 
not mean any disrespect to anybody. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not fair. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamat:,: They 
have called our Prime Min'ster the 
running dog of imperialism. Is it 
pollter discreet? (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: He can show better 
standards. There ought not to be any 
quarrel on that account. (interrup-
tion) . 

Shri Surenliranath Dwivedy: My 
ma'n intention was that they can 
never be trusted. 

Take these emergency conditions. 
would charge this Government with 

introducing ambiguity and vagueness 
on this India-China policy matter and 
breaking the unity achieved in uu., 
Parliament. Not only that; I also 
charge the Government with weak-
ening the determination of the people 
who spontaneously rose as one man to 
give them everything for the sake 
of the defence of the country. A 
deliberate feeling has' ibeeen creat-
ed- you may admit it or not-there 
is a shift in the public mind now that 
there is not going to be any fight. M 
the Prime Min ster himself has so 
many times said, it is not that only 
the army would figh/\ T.be people in 
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this country must be made to fed 
1ha t they are In Lh~ mlcL:i L of aU enlc:r-
geney and they must prepare them-
.elves all the time to meet the emer-
,ency and to meet the requirementl 
of t{,2 country. Now, that psycho-
logical atmo3phere has to be main-
tained. And, the GJvernment have in 
this emergency fa led completely to 
mobolise the people's energy. Massive 
invasion, as the Prime Minister so 
many times said, is a blessing in dis-
(Uise. It was a golden opportuni \y 
for us to build up this country and to 
overhaul the machinery. We want 
to maintain the democratic apparatus; 
not only maintain but prove that in 
times of emergency tile ucmocrallc 
apparatus is superior to any otl·er 
apparatus. Therefore. Wl ;hould holve 
taken steps to overhaul the en:ire 
machinery. But the emergency Has 
&howed that not only there IS a fai;ur2 
in the leadership but it has exhibited, 
it has expos~d the hol.owness, lne:>lIt:c-
tiveness and inefficiency of the ent\re 
administrative machinery uf the coun-
try today. 

Sir, after these four months of 
emergency what do we find? We 
find that the M:nisters in spite of the 
extraordinary powers given to them 
are showing an extraordinary capa-
city of b:aming each other. When 
they have to show how their ministry 
has been able in this emergency to 
achieve soonething, they only bl:lme 
the others. There is the statement of 
the Minister of Econ(}mic and Defence 
Co-ordination who complains that 
inter-State and inter-departmental 
quarrels are so much that nobody 
looks to the problem, and he does 
not know whom to conhct and where 
to co-ordinate. Then there is the 
Minister for Agriculture who says 
that they are not at fau:t and it is the 
Ministry of Community Development 
which is at fault. 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture (Shri A. 'W. 
~omas): No, no; we have never said 
like that. 

E' ri Su .. "ndranath Dwivcdy: You 
might not have said, your colleagu. 
might have said. Then, the Minister 
for Community Deve;opment says that 
it is 1,0t their fault, everythIng is all 
rlb~"~ i.~ the Cl! .. ltr~ a,1d ,t 15 Lilt: Stat;:i 
w kJ arc at fault. 

Th~ Deputy l\-linister in the lI-lini,-
try of Community D".elopmpnt, and 
Co-op~n;ir,n (Shri B. S. Murthy): 
No, hO; we did not 5ay that. 

Shri Sarendr~ru:.!h Dr.ivedy: When 
they are unable to discharge their 
own responsibility; when individually 
and co;lectively they are not in a 
position to say what they have been 
able to achieve, in crder to cover up 
their Own failure they more or lesi 
go on saying defend the Prime Minis-
ter, they do not defenj them3el ves. 
Sir, my suggestion far the reduction 
in the size of the C3.b:n2t and the 
number of ministries was turned down 
because it was said that it will have 
an impact On the efficiency. We are 
seeing that efficiency in these four 
months. Not only t..1:te Ministers but 
the ministries are also complete'y, I 
would say, incapable of discharging 
the duties today. Even tod]y, the 
Ministers. for the lack of work, are 
busy in the old fashion attending 
ceremonies, exhib:tions, opening cere-
monies etc., etc. I am even told-it is 
in the papers-that during the emer-
gency when the Ministers were asked 
by their colleague to reduce their ex-
penditure on electricity, which is to 
the tllne of Rs. 1000 or Rs. 2000 11 

month in their residences, they are 
not willing to do it. That is how 
they really behave in this emergency; 
ani the country is to take these lea-
ders for leadersship. It is the Minis-
ters who go out and make statements 
on the radio. in the newspapers and 
through other methods, and th'e people 
follow what they say. Sir, I have got 
a paper here. I do not like this 
paper. but I would give credit for the 
way in which a foreign journalist from 
U.K. has described the attitude of th~ 
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Government towards the emergency. 
He hal! said: 

" ..... . it symptomizes the dual 
approach of the Ind;an Govern-
ment to the problems of the 
emergency: blood, sweat and 
tears from the platform, b~ines~ 
u usu,,: at the desk." 

That is how we are getting on in 
this emergency. The economy mea-
BureS not at all impressive. We want 
to konw how much really you have 
effected by way of economy. You 
must convindngly prove that rea.lly 
some economy has been effected. It 
is not that this country would not be 
prepared to bear any extra burden 
for the sake of defence, but even a 
single naya paisa extra asked for must 
be explained. It must be explained 
whether it is a rightful expenditure 
and whether you have any real plans 
to carry out the demands of the 
nation. That is how it should be 
done. 

Sir, waste goes on as usual. Thert: 
is corruption. I was thinking that 
the Home Minister with the very wide 
powers that he has under the Defence 
of India Ru' c5 would do something 
to root out corruption. W nether yo!.! 
appoint a committee or not, it is ad-
mitted by all that there is corruptiun. 
The Home Minister was not prepared 
to answer when my colleague 8hri 
Kam~th put a question whether he 
was going to appoint anybody with the 
authority to go into the question of 
cDrruption committed by the Minis-
tcrs. They have not yet decided 
even that. I am rather surprised there 
;, no mention about this in the Presi-
Cellt'S Address. When we want that 
money should come. at the same time 
we want that corruption should be 
checked. 

Th~n I V:1nt to draw your attention 
to a news item in a Calcutta paper 
which has ben very widely published. 
Here ill a daily ''Lok 8evak" 1I1hich 

has given it in the front page. There 
are several other papers also which 
have published it. I say that re-
cently a search was made in Calcutta 
Df the premises of a business concerll 
when, it seems, a' book was found in 
which there were entiries containing 
the names of not only some Central 
Min'sters but the name of Dne Chiet 
Mini5ter and another Minister of a 
State. 

An non. Member: Which State? 

S;"ri Sarendranath Dwivedy: It 
may be my own State; I do not like 
to say that. It seems that every year 
lots of money were drawn by these 
p2~"ons paod through this organisa-
tion a foreign agency. I am told, thia 
matter is w.th the Home Ministry for 
the last one year "nd this has been 
suppressed on account of the fact that 
high personalities are involved. If 
this be the state of affairs how ca.'l 
we rouse the enthusiasm ~f the peo-
ple? Take even the Kalinga Air-
lines. A question was raised in the 
Congress Party meeting and the Prim" 
Minister it appears from newspaper 
reports, said "Well, you produce some 
instances; ':ve will make ~nquiries". 

This is the atti,!ld8 cf the Govern-
mcn!. What was the Central Intelli-
gc '.r· doing all the time? It was 
OPe':7 alleged that blankets m"~nt 
f~, Lhe army were sold in the black-
market. 

:.1r. S\>C<1kel: He shou;d conclude 
now. 

Shri S:trendranath Dwivedy: 
would like to have a little more time. 

Mr. Speaker: He can cO:1tinue as 
lang as he likes. But if he takes more 
time, he will deprive the secDnd 
speaker of his pany WC' cpportunity. 
His party has got 43 minutes in all. 
He has now taken 23 minutes. 

Shri Tpgi: Only destruct;ve criti-
cism; nothing constructive. 

Shri Sur0ndranat-, Dwivedy: Then, 
take the collection to the National 
Defence Fund. I would again appeal 
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to the Government that when we form 
these committees we have to see that 
they od.o not become a Government 
show. What is happening now? It re-
minds us of the last war during the 
British days. Only Ministers and 
Congressmen are ass)ciated with it. 
You will be surprised to know that the 
Orissa Defence Council has passed a 
resolution that every villager in the 
country should pay at the rate of Rs. 
1 per head. In this way, coercion is 
a.pplied by Government officials. If 
these things cJntinue, how can the 
people feel enthused enough to donate 
a.s they were doing before? These are 
matters where coercion should not !.)e 
applied at all 

Then, it Vilas said here ·'Oh; you have 
hauled up all the Communists." My 
own charge is that you have been 
lenient Lwards them. You are detain-
mg them and then acquitting them I 
do not know on what basis Or on what 
criterion. Tl:e big guns are allowed 
to gJ scot free. And how are they 
helping the war effort? If you will 
give me a few mlre mi!1Utes, I will 
just quote the statement of no less a 
person than the Chairman of the Com-
munist Party, Shri Dange. Addressing 
a very big public meeting in Bombay 
on the 17th he says: 

"If the affluent dB not show 
enaugh enthusiasm to pay their 
portion, he would ask every 
worker not to contribute a single 
nay a paisa by way of cash or gold 
to the National Defence Fund." 

Is that the attitude which one should 
adopt? Then he says: 

"I am prepared to) face the con-
iequences." 

There ma:'l be many C"lses where 
Government may not have a::ted pre.-
perly. But is that the reasOn for any 
one saying: therefore, we will resis1 
the war effort? These are matters 
which do not seem to have attracted 
the attention of the Government of 
India to invoke the powers under the 
Defence of India Rules. But the 

moment one criticises the Prime Min-
ister, or his policy which has nothing 
to do with the war effort, immedi-
ately they are r.eady and the maclli-
nery works to arre.st such persons. 

Is that the way the Defence of India 
Rules should be operated in this coun-
try? Is that the way for which we, all 
of us, without any hesitation, vested 
you with theSe powers? 

I will leave the economic situation 
t:. my han. friend, 8hri Hem Barua, 
who will speak to:norrow, but'I will 
only say this much. 

Mr. Speaker; If he leaves him time 
for tomorrow? 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy; T,here 
has been no increase in agricultural 
production, it has been stated. The 
President has becn given a wrong 
picture and wrong facts. I have the 
Government's figures and statistics 
supplied to me as a member of the 
Panel on Agriculture of the Planning 
Commission where it has been stated 
categorically by the Chairman O'I the 
Panel on Agriculture, who is a mom-
ber of the Planning Commission, that 
So far as the agricultural situati:n ill 
concerned, the situation is very bad. 
I do not quote the figures but I only 
quote one sentence and it is this-

"The conclusion is, therefore, 
mescapable that the rate of pro-
gress in agricultural production is 
much below the mark a!ld it h..., 
to be more than doubled for the 
rest of the Plan period in the inte-
rest of ac;,ieving the Plan target 
loeca1l'c the agricultural produc-
tion which was contemplated to 
be at the rate of 6 per cent per 
annum, the rate of increase bet-
ween 1949-50 and 1960-61 has been 
of the order of 3.84 per cent per 
annum." 

Let them satisfy themsl'lves by 
puttiE?" it in the mouth of the Presi-
dent that SO 'Jar as the agricultural 
situation is ccncerned, we are all right, 
that we are making good progress, 
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that the country is safe and that every-
thing is going on m~rily at the Mi-
luster's behest. 

Shri H, N, Mnkerj~e (Calcutta Ceu-
b.·al): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I confess I feel 

"a certain discomfort in following my 
hon. friend who has just sat down not 
be:'ause I am partic'llarly perturbed 
by the argumentation Or the lack of 
argumfntation which he has d:splay-
ed but because wd I expect that on thIS 
occasIOn he ,-,'oule! show in his speech 
certain q".la:ities which I notice per-
sonally in him and which, I expected, 
would be on display as far as this par-
ticular debate was concerned. I would, 
therefore, try to steer clear, as far as 
I can, of certain ardent irrelevancies 
which he chose to indulge. in. I shall 
only refer to certain points which he 
lought to make and which t1 my mind 
Ilre absolutely unrelated to the facts. 

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): I think, 
it is the Treasu,,=' Benches which will 
reply. Why should yOU undertake this 
responsibility? 

Shri H. N, Mukerjee: I thought it 
was in the nature of Parliament that 
debate is conducted in a manner that 
speeches when they are made, refer 
to point~ put forward by han. Mem-
bers ')f different parties and I fear 
that I shall not take instruction in re-
gard t() parliamentary forms except 
from you as far as thi. House is con-
cerned. 

The President whom we have the 
honour to have presiding over the des-
tinies of Jur country is a master of 
words but in spite of the final exhor-
tatio!l'the Address which he has given 
to us appears-I might be wrong-to 
me to be a listless document. I say 
this because. though my evaluation of 
things b entirely different fr()m that 
made by mv hln. friend, Shri Dwi-
vedv, we all kn()w that in re"ent 
months our people have gC>ne through 
a remarkable experience. Whatever 

the right. and wrongs ef! political for-
mui3'. ms, a situation has been creat-
ed where patriotism was wrung the 
heartstrings of ~'Ur people and the re-
sult was that an image of India had 
emerged during this crisis which, I 
thought was something we should all 
try to pre>fit from. If we really and 
people and of all the world, as the 
truly wish to profit from this experi-
ence and to work for the g'od of our 
President himself has said somewhere 
in his Address, it is necessary for the 
country's leadership, which, I presume, 
is representd in this House to a cer-
tain extent, and particularly for the 
country's Governm~nt to adopt mea-
sures which would be in tune with the 
peoples deepest a-piratiom. I fear that 
there are very few indica ions in the 
Address that such measures will be 
taken. 

The President was certainly correct 
in saying that the overridinq issue 
be-lore the country today is the ques-
tion of Chinese aggression. In reg'lrd 
to that I sh ,uld S3y that as far a, thill 
country is concerned Parliament has 
pronounced itself. the hon. Prime Mi-
nister's policy which Parliament has 
endorsed and the country has acclaim-
ed is plain and today there is no 
scope, no necessity either, of trying t() 
pick h'les in the policv of the han. 
Prime Minister. The Colombo pro-

Snl'i Ranga (Chittoor): No; no, Sir; 
by majority. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I know, there 
have been some obje"tors t() that. God, 
or the Devil, bless them! But by an 
overwhelming majority the represen-
tatives of this country have given 
their support to the Colomb() prop~ 
sals and today the prime emphasis is 
on the demand whiCh is being put on 
China from everv come,. of the wOO'ld 
that China should stop her unpredic-
table conduct and sh()u1d accept the 
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Colombo proposals. That is the crux 
ot the matter. The conscience of the 
lVorld including the Communist part 
ct1 th~ world, calls upon China to ac-
cept the Colombo proposals which 
have been put forward by non-align-
ed nations S) that talks might ensue 
between our two countries. 

My hon. friend, Shri Dwivedy, has 
chosen this occasion to malign the 
Colombo Powers. 

'Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: No, 
ne·. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I know, it is 
easy .... (Interruption). 

If to question the bona fides of the 
non-aligned Powers who have chosen 
to try to d) what they consider to be 
their duty by India does not amount 
to maligning I do not know what 
terminology is supposed to signify. 

Shri Nath Pai: Now you are malig-
ning Shri Dwivedy. This is called 
maligning. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: If Shri Dwi· 
vedy is strong enough to stomach par-
liamentary r<!pa,·tce, I am sure, his 
friends need not be too perturbed. 

As far as tile Colombo proposals are 
eoncerned, we have d:>ne our part. 
China so far has not done it. As far 
as my Party is concerned, we have 
called upon China to do it at once, 
wiiliout any delay whatever. China's 
misadventure has already cost us a 
very great deal. It has cost us the 
rather unpleasant e"-""perience of having 
to listen t} some irrelevant speeches 
and ob3ervations in this House as well 
as outside. Reaction has got a fillip 
ih this country which i~ would not 
have got in a hundred years. 'l:hanks 
to China all this has happened. More 
delay on the part of China would be 
even more disastrous. That is why 
we want this tl1ing to be settled. 

It is a pity, h::>wever, that some-
times we discover not only Shri Dwi-
vedy, who after all is an Opposition 
leader, who tries to pick hJles in the 

Goverrunent's policy, but Cabinet Mi-
nisters going abou~ saying that thia 
India-China matter is it purely mili-
tary problem and has to be solved by 
military means. That is something 
which, I feel, militates against the 
pre-suppositions and the b~sic formu-
lations of the Government's foreiiJl 
policy. But that sort of thing is, 
however, being done and I wish Gov-
errunent to take note of that. 

In regard to Our relations with 
Pakistan, reference has been made by 
the President to that maaer. I sh:uld 
say that while we are all for settle-
ment, while nothing should be said or 
done to hinder the taiks which al'e 
proceeding between our two coun-
tries ..... . 

Shri Nath Pai: Where are the talka 
proceeding? 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: They 
are about to start. 

An hon. Member: Between India 
and Pakistan. 

Sh:ri D. N. Mukerjee: My han. fri-
end, Shri Kamaili, had an appearance 
of gold, as yOU said earlier this morn-
ing-an cst;p-:c,tion which I support 
with all r.1y smcerity-but to have Shrt 
Kamath in my audience with a run-
ning commentary all the time is a 
particularly ungolden experience. 

~hri Dari Vishnu Kamath: You are 
misrepresenting. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He 
should be allowed b proceed now. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I feel that 
there are certain rounds of ta,ks tak-
ing place between India and Pakistan. 
If reference to the talks is considered 
to be grammatically or terminologi-
cally in exact, I cannot help Mr. Ka-
math's sensibilities. 

It is Our idea that we certainly 
should settle whatever outstanding 
pre-blems we have got with Pakistan. 
But, at the same time, it is necessary 
that Parliament is taken ,into copt;· 
dence by the Government a little mure 
ill regard to this matter. Nothina 
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should be done which would jeopar-
dise the status of Jammu and Kash-
mir, because, that has been suggested 
by certain circles to whom we go to 
pay our tribute for their generosity 
and that sort of thing a little to much 
lhese days. Perhaps there are certain 
powers which want to utilLe the stra-
tegic position of Kashmir to buil mili-
tary bel.,es which would be aimed at 
the independence of neighbouring 
countries includi!l;; our OWn country of 
India. I was rather intrigued to fi,\d 
that the Swatantra party, jed so iur-
midably by my friend Shri Ranga 
he,~' passed a rcs"LItian the other 
day 'where the Swatantra party gave 
" free hand to the Prime MinISter to 
settle this question. I have seen the 
spok~'men of the Swatantra party 
in this House cJ.lling upon the Prime 
Min:stcr almost to quit his position 
because a different kind of leadership 
was necessary in the context of today. 
I have read Swatantra spokesmen like 
the sage Rajag':palachariar asking for 
the sam" sort of thing. They can do 
"l] that in regard to whatever is hap-
per::ing on the other border. But, in 
regard to Pakista!l, their suggestion is 
that Everything be Ie-It to be done be-
hind the scenes by the Government. 
On behalf of Oul' party, we have said 
that we are all for settlement of out-
standing problems with Pakistan. We 
,;;upport entirely the ba,;c policies pur· 
5ued by the Prime Minister. We hav~ 
no su:t,;rions in regard to that at '11.. 
But P~rliament should know a little 
more about what is happening 
in regard to Indo-Pakistan negotia-
tions and we should have a more clear 
guarantee that nothing would be done 
which would jeopardise the interests 
of India and which would go against 
the status of Jammu and Kashmir 
State. 

In a similar spirit, in spite of our 
support, because of OUr support for 
the basic' policies of the Prime Minis-
ter iil foreign relations, I would like 
more light on the Western defence 
proposals. I did not interrupt the 

Prime Minister this morning when he 
read that statement. Besides techn.i-
cally, possibly, I eJuld have been pre-
vented by you also from asking a 
question. But, I am not very happy. I 
want to be very clear that the opera-
tional control of even certain particu-
lar type3 of military equipment should 
not be in foreign hands as far as our 
country is concerned. I do not like 
this air umbrella at all and I do not 
think the Prime Minister likes it 
either. The idea of foreign personnel 
even by the back door coming to tM 
country and Lreign machines based 
on India!l air fields and installations 
is something which goes against the 
grain of Indc3's foreign policy. I know 
that these people have come at the 
invitation of India. I do n _ t want to 
reflect upon them Or the invitation 
which was sent out to them. Perhaps, 
in times of danger, when we have to 
call upon other people for supp :rt, 
we have to do certain things which, 
when the danger is not so insistent, 
we may have to worry . about in a 
different way. But, in reg>rd to the 
western de'fence pioposals, we wish 
the Gwernment take the Parliament 
more intu confidence and we wish 
Gove:'nm~nt to reiterate as the Prime 
Minister did in a way which was, 1 
am afrRid, a little halting at least SI) 

fa-:- c.: :::';I~y- ju-::l.sm'~~~ i'; e'o 1~r--"nej I 
wish the Government to reiterate that 
these western defence proposals do 
not militate against the independent 
forign p'licv which has been so often 
reiterated by the Government of th!. 
country and pHticularly by the Prime 
Minister himself. 

Shri Bade- (Kharl(one): What has he 
to say :Ibout the MIG umbrella? 

8hri H. 111. Mukerjee: I ask Parlia-
ment to beware of some of these peo-
ple whose generositv we applaud. the 
United States for instance. The United 
States, today, is putting pressure on 
our neighbour country Ceylon. We 
know how the aid has been stopped 
only be~ause Cevlon was paying a cer-
tain compensation to foreign oil com. 
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panies which was not to the liking of 
the oil barons and that is why Ame-
rica is putting pressure on Ceylon. 
There-lore, with this kind of experi-
ence, we have to be very careful. 

This reminds me that the Afro-Asian 
8Ountries, today, appear, sometimeIJ, 
io be not responding as warmly as we 
wish to our requirements. It may be 
because the Afro-Asian countries have 
a more vivid a:1d a more recent expe-
rience of contact with the imperialist 
powers and there may have been a 
growing Suspicion in their mind that 
India is bee .ming a little soft in reld-
tion to thcs~ powers, that India is 
hobnobb'ng with them a little tuo 
much. This SllSpi"ion may not be en-
tirely cocr:ctly b:lsed on facts. But, 
this sU3pici ')n is there and this S:l;)-
p'oion added on perhaps t. the inabi-
lity of th~ Indian Government to put 
its case before other coun '.ries has 
made m look not quit" as goad as we 
should like t1 in the Afro-Asian coun-
tries. This is linked up with the 
whole idea of western relationship 
which, I hope the Government will 
clarify and will give assurance which 
would satisfy the country. This Chi-
nese mis-aiventure" .. 

Dr. 1\1. S. Aney (Nagpur): Do yO;} 
think that they have good ground lor 
that suspici'n against us? 

Shri Nath Pai: Not at all. 

Shri H, N. Mukerjee: All tnat 
.... ant is that assistance can be had 
trom any "ountry whic!Jever its colou-
ration provided that assistance can fit 
in with our own idea of independent 
operation of that assistance. Apart 
from that, I have n~ other .suggesti~r..l 
to make. 

Thi~ Chinese mis-ad'V'enture, as I 
said e1rlier, has given an opportunity 
to right reaction .... 

ShTi r. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
Adventure on their part or adventure 
again.t us? 

SlIr! H. N. Muk-rj",,: Right re.ction 
haa the utterest licence to do aU the 

d~mage and that i$ why interruptioDi 
c:ln tak~ place in a manner it takell 
place. (Interruptions). 

Mr, Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: The,. are 
doing domage not only to the f,,~cisn 
policy of this country. Right reaction-
aries are doing damage not only to the 
forei;'n policy of OUr country, but to 
the Plan" for the development of the 
country in the direction of socialism, 
p:ans without ,,,"hich a self-respecting 
country C:lnnot defend its honour and 
intc;!.'~ty. Yesterday. my friend Shri 
·;-l<:nga \va.:; asking for a com,lete re-
ver"l, so to speak, of the direction 
towaris socialism v/:11ch the Govern-
ment's economic policy is at least 
osten,ibly trying to take. He wanted 
that bec·ause he wished the whee's of 
hi,~ory in Ind:a to be pulled back alto-
gether. 

Shl'i Rang'll: I wanted a 
plan. 

Shri II. N. Mukel'jee: He wanted a 
victory plan. A victory p~an is not 
rna:!e in the air. It is not made of 
th'n gas, A victory plan has to be 
built on the foundations of an inde-
pendent economic s~:-u~:ure for which 
our phns are the only wherewithal. 

Shri Ran&,a: A plan against any 
aggression and encroachment. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, o,der, 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: rr, today, i .. 
the year of grace 1963, in spite of the 
<,pposition of b:g 'money interests. 
more than one-third of the world has 
gone socialist, there is exp~ctation in 
the breast of Shri Ranga that the old 
capitalist methods would bring ab:>ut 
a kind of change which revolution and 
victory implies, I say, God and th .. 
devil help him. I cannot say any-
thing else. 

ShrJ U. M. TriYedi: The;e is no· 
difl'erence between God and the de ... 11 
to them. 
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Shri H. N. Muk~rjee: Right r?'lC-
tio:1. "5 I sa;d, is having the run of the 
eountry. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Sy~aker: O"der, order. He may 
be allowed to proC(>pd un-interrupt-
ed. Occasional i!1terrljption may be 
called for and may be sweet also and 
pleasant also. It may be enjoyed. 
But. continued interruption does not 
do good. 

Shri H. N. MukerJee: I was saying, 
right reaction is having the run of the 
country. Shri Ranga has made so 
many wonderful speeches. The Jan 
8angh held its jamboree in Bhopal in 
December or January. The P.S.P. 
with its allies of various colouratiolUl 
held Anti-Compormise day meetings ... 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: The 
CO':nmunist party leader went out of 
India an d he'd conferences and meet-
ings .... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl II. N. Mukerjee: Could not I 
have SQme protection against this! 

Shri Har! Vishn1l Kamath: He ask-
ed for it and he got it. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Hari Vishn1l Kamath: Let him 
"_ave your umbrella. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: May I sub-
mit, th~re is nothing wrong intrins.i-
cally or in a puliamentary sense m 
1.'1e reference whiCh I made to meet-
ing'. held by political parties whose 
objective is to oppose the idea of any 
kind Of settlement with China. That 
is the kind of thing which is happen-
ing. Mr. Kamath rises to say, God 
know. what. I do wish. .... 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: I hope 
hi" hearing is all right. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

5hri H. N. MukerJee: I do wish a 
eurb on .ome peGple's tongue. Some-
times it is necessary SG that at least 
those who cannot hear need not hear 
1hoae thinp. 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: Do not 
hear then. 

Sh~1 H. N. M1lkerjee: I do not 
wish to hear the kind of thing whic-h 
the hon. Member says from tme to 
time. 

13 hrs. 

Sllri Harl Vishnu Kamath: He re-
ferred to the meetings of other par-
ties, and, therefore, I had to interrupt 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I would 
requqe5t the hon. Member to kindl,. 
cGntrol himself. I have alreajy al-
lowed SOme interruptions. Sometimes, 
they can be allowed But continued 
interruptions, if they go on persistent-
ly, are not proper. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: He is 
a.sking for it. 

Shri Nath Pai: DDes be think that 
his part.y is sacrosanct? 

Dar. he think that he can go aD 
pok:ng fun at others? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Every-
en" he, had his turn. 

Sh"i Nath Pal: He should p'ay the 
game fairly. 

Mr. S.,.ak ... : Everyone has had hill 
tarn. The other parties also had the 
occasion, and they have said what 
th 'Y v'anted against the CommunIsts. 
They wi'l have further opportunitiell 
also. 

Shri Vasadevan Nair: (Arnbala-
puzha): They even wanted us to be 
·banned. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I do not mind. 
Let th~n have whatever intentioll8 
thev have, but it is my duty; I am 
heT~ 35 a Me-mber of Parliament, elect-
ed .by mv people, still claiming the 
riE'ht w!li'rh their suffrage has given to 
l"'~. and I h've my responsib:lity and 
obligation to say certain things. 
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I would refer now to the anti-natio-
nal role which is ,be::1g played by the 
rug-moneyed interests, to which re-
ference was made by the Prime Minis-
ter only the other day when he ad-
dressed a forum of journalists, and 
which I think is a matter Of sufficient 
importance to have been brought into 
the President's Address. 

notice in the journal called the 
Socialist Congressman, in two numbers 
of it, articles being written in regard 
particularly to the extremely mis-
chievous role about the present situa-
tion played by one paper in Delhi 
which belongs to a very large chain; 
and there are articles dealing with the 
danger to the liberties of this country, 
which is represented by the growth of 
these press barons. If there was time, 
I would have Quoted from these ae-
ticle", written by very reputalble peo-
ple like Harsh Dev Malaviya, who 
is the editor of the Socialist Congress-
man, and we have heard, and we have 
seen how the country really feels about 
this sort of thing. These papers Rre 
doing a kind of propaganda which is 
,basically against the interests of the 
country, which helps nobody except 
themselves, their profiteering friends 
and sO on and so forth. 

I havE' here, for instance, a Bengali 
daily, the Ananda Bazar Patrika which 
claims to have one of the largest cir-
culations in the country, and on a 
special issue which it brought out on 
the 26th of January, it printed a car-
toon, SO vulgar, depicting our Prime 
Minister and Shrimati Bandaranike, 
the Prime Minister of Ceylon, with a 
caption so valgar that I cannot trans-
late in this House. I propose to send 
it on to the Home Minister. I wish he 
were here but he is not here. I want 
to send it' on to him, only in order to 
say this that this kind of thing is 
heing perpetrated hy the big-moneyed 
press with impunity. I was told, I 
was not here last session, but I was 
told, the Prime Minister himself had 
his attention directed to that sort of 
thing, and he had criticised the vulga-
rity which was being shown by certain 
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sections of the press. This issue is 
dated the 26th January, after the 
Fc","" J,!:~:s::: had made the state-
mm! in Parliament. That sort of 
thing goes on being done, and I 
wonder if Government is sincere. 
Then, again,what I find is that it jo 
not only journalists Who are being 
brought up, not only people who haVe 
to work in some newspaper or other iJl 
order to eBnl their daily bread, but 
it is also the writer,! and artists of 
our country who are being bought up 
by these big press combines which are 
behaving in ,a manner which is utterly 
vulgar, and which because of reactiOB 
they have got an oppo:rtunity to do, 
and which is going to vitiate the en-
tire intellectual RTId tlpiritual atmOll-
,phere of our country. 

The Prime Minister has Ilimselt 
shown his awareness at the danger 
whieh is represented .by the growth of 
these press baronetcies, and I do hope 
that something is done aIbout it. 

That reminds me of another th~, 
tha t only the other day we got as 
Members Of Parliament copies of tyflt 
report of the Vivian Bose ConnnissiOOl 
on the Dalmia-Jain anct allied con-
cerns. Now, it is rather peculiar thst 
much of thi~ report, the more essen-
tial parts of this report, were available 
to Government as early as June last 
year, but we did not get them. The 
repert was issued to the press, but 
then again, the press barons put their 
foot down, and it was not reporteli 
properly except for one paper which 
gave a more Or less adequate sum-
mary of the recommendations of the 
Bo,e Commission, the other papers. 
almost all as far as' the big national 
papers, the so-called national paperS 
are concerned, blacked out this whole 
thing. Even Swarajya, the mouth-
piece of the Swatantra Party, and 
Rajagopalachari who writes so very 
prolifically has chosen not to say a 
word about the Bose Commission'. 
Report, this report which show"- ho .... 
millions on millions Of rupees of our 
people have been pocketed by the 
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rno,t di~.graceful methods by big-
money representatives with whom 
most of our Ministers like the Fin-
ance Minister and others do oPenly 
hobnob, and have had themselves 
photographed for puibIicity purposes 
in the newspapers. This kind of thing 
has been going and is being done all 
('ver the place. 

I remember that as early as :1949, 
the All Indian Bank Employees' As-
sociation brought out a pamphlet 
against the Dalmia-Jain abuses, but 
what happened was that the Bharat 
Bank employees were victimised, and 
Government took no steps whatsoever. 
'l'his is the sort of thing which hap-
pens. Now, how can Congress and 
the Govermnent turn a new leaf! It is 
Ilecessary that they should do some-
thing to show some spirit, in view of 
these things happening, ibut the Ohief 
Ministers themselves are attaclting 
!lon-alignment. We find a Chief Minis-
ier going, out of his way to praise 
• former General Of the Anny who is 
roing from plaCe to place making the 
most objectionable type of speeches. 
We find the press bars being pam-
pered by leaders of the Government at 
ihe Centre as well as in the States. 
And we find that in spite of the right 
reactionaries behaving in the way 
that they are domg, the representa-
tives or Congress go about talking in 
the mort vulgar fashion. The West 
Bengal Congress Memlbers of the As-
embly-I would not name names, but 
Atulya Babu is here, and he knows, 
end he would perhaps know who I 
have in mind-have gone about making 
'peecheg asking for the blood of com-

'wnunists and not only or the commu-
nists but they haVe asked for the heads 
or the wives and children of known 
com'1luni.ts. This sort of thing is be-
ing said and done openly; vitiation of 
the atmosphere ha. taken place, 
end a complete de-spiritualisation 
oj' tho atmosphere in our country has 
taken place, and that is because Gov-
ernment is inert, Government do not 
wish to take any steps in this regard, 

lest the Communists get some adyan-
tage out of this position. 

13.08 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair]. 

IShrl Atulya Ghosh (Asansol): Since 
my name has !been mentioned, I would 
like to interrupt. Everything which 
has been done in West Bengal has 
lbeen due to the provocatlive speeches 
made by the CPI, State Branch of 
West Bengal. 

,shrl IL N. Mukerjee: I do not 
know; have no opportunity now of 
defending what was done by the cpr 
in West Bengal, but I have yet to 
learn that a professed devotee of 
Gandhiji SayS that 'the other side has 
done something and, therefore, I do 
a worse wrong'. I do not know, but 
Members cf the Assembly, calling for 
the ,blood Of Ccmununists, calling the 
audience to bring the severed heads 
not only of members oj' the Commu-
nist Party but ~1so of their wives and 
children. This sort of thing is hap-
pening ..... 

Shri Atulya Ghosh: The provoca-
tion came from the other quarters. All 
Of Us follow Gandhiji, and the Com-
munists also profess to follow 
Gandhlji,. We are all human beings, 
and some of us may have followed 
the Communists in following 
Gandhiji .. 

Shrl TJlLIi: Their wives are not SO' 
bad. 

Shrl H. N. Mukerjee: I am not 
yielding, Sir. 

This is linked up with the misues 
of emergency powers, whiCh has taken 
plac!', and in regard to this matter, 
reference was made by my hon. friend 
Shri A. K. Gopalan y('sterday. A 
vindictive att:tudc is being shown to 
members of our party. Personal 
grudges and local 'political rivalries 
are being sought to be satisfied by 
clappm,; communists into jail, and 
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when they are sent to jail, classifica-
tion is not given; and they are put on 
a par with common criminals; faci-
lities for interviews are hardly given 
except in very rare cases, family allo-
wances are not permitted, even pati-
ents Who suffer fr<J'/Tl cancer and heart 
trouble are not being released. This 
is the way in which they are proceed-
ing. They have a suspicion of the 
people. The powers that be, the Con-
gress and theLT bigwigs have a suspi-
cion of the people, and because or this 
suspicion of the people, they will per-
haps never be ~ble to do the right 
thing by the peOlple. They do not have 
the consciousness that the common 
people are really the s!rJt of the earth, 
and th,t is why they take the side, 
not of the common people but of other 
people in higher social brackets. That 
has corne out in so many th·ings, in 
the gold rules and in everything; 
whatever they do, it is their siding 
with the upper layer of peOIple that 
has become so prominent. 

My han. friend, Shri Surendra,nath 
Dwivedy, chose to read out something 
frOm a Born'bay paper where Shri 
Dange, Chairman of IJllI' Party, is sup-
posed to have asked people not to 
subscribe to the National Defence 
Fund. 

Shri Sorendranath Dwivedy: It was 
from the Times of India (Delhi edi-
tic-n). 

Sbrl H. N. Mukerjee: I am not 
questioning what was quoted. But as 
far as I know, that reporting-if that 
is the report which he has quoted-
must be completely inaccurate and 
completely unrelated to facts. We 
haYe done our best-we are doing it 
alJ the time-for the Defence Fund 
collections. 

An lion. Member: Why not issue 
a contrad:ction? 

Sbri II. N. r.Jukerjee: I do not see 
heee a Member of our Group, Shri 
Pr,bhal Kar, who is Secretary Of 'he 
Al1-Indic B,nk Employees' Associa-
t;o".. r a,kej him this morning and 

:1e told me that upto the 3"1st Decem-
ber laEt year, the bank employees who 
even today have not yet ,got a need-
hased wage---=y han. friend, the De--
Pelt)' ~;;:;~IL:' 0' Planning and Employ_ 
ment knows it-have paid Rs. 7,22,000 
through their Union which is led by • 
member of the Communist Party whO 
is a Member Of this House. In Delhi. 
for instance, the Delhi working cla, 
is largely under the infl'llence of the 
All-India Trade Union Con-gres .. 
which is described so often as a Com-
munist organisation, and these Delhi' 
workers h" ve pa i d at least upto 
December last, B.s. 20 lakbs out of .. 
total collection in Delhi Of B.s. 1:2, 
crores. 

Shrl U. M. TrIvedi: Not throug!l 
communist effort. 

Shrl II. N. Mukerjee: We are dom, 
our best. But you stop us. In West 
Bengal, for instance, we wanted to 
hold as early as November 14, 1962,-
we wanted permission from Govern. 
ment to hold a massive meeting of 
the sort that we only can hold in CaJ.. 
cutta (InteTTUptions). It may be that 
Atulya Babu has done such dam.a~ 
that tomorrow I cannot hold that kine! 
Of meeting. I agree. I know that, 
But on the 14th November, we coullt 
have called a meeting which wonl4 
have been of a size no less than thaI 
the Prime Minister himself can mobi-
lise. But we were not given the per-
mission to do so. 

Snri Atulya GhOsh TO$e-

Shri II. N. Mnkerjee: What is thiJ 
kind Of thing? Why does he get up! 
Ite has nothing to do with this. 

Shri Atulya Ghosh: He has men-
tioned my name. 

i\fl'. Deputy-Speaker: The han. 
'Member is not yielding. 

Shri AtuJya Ghosh: I am fmly say-
in: this. He says he does not know 
.:~h::out t!lC ::::ppec'hes made there. I am 
quoting one of th~ speeches of the 
L('adcr of the Opposition there. Shri 
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[Shri Alulya Ghosh] 
Joyti Basu; hp. said that JaLpaiguri 
should go to Tibet ........ (Interru.p-
tions) . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Unless he yields, the hon. Member 

. cannot int<:rruPt him. 

Shri Atulya Ghosh: It only shows 
his ignorance ...... . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Unless he 
. yields. the hon. Member cannot stand 
up and go on like this. It he has got 

·any explanation to make, he can do 
lID after the hOD. Member concludes. 

Shri H, N. Jlukerjee; My simple 
,.point was that We have always been 
trying to do the maximum possible 
in crder to help the defence effort. 
,llut we were prevented from doing so. 
And today Shri Dwivedy comes and 
!ays that the idea or the Communists 
is not to contribute to the Defence 

.Fund. That cannot be true. I am 
,1Iot questioning his quotation, but that 
quotaticofl is something which is abso-
lutely baseless as far as facts are con-
_rned. 

This is why it is so important that 
"We remember what is happening in 
'our country. This is why Govern-
ment should remember that it is the 
peopJe who are carrying the lion's 
share of whatever burden is imposed 
by the necessities of our country 
today. 

This remau1.!; me of what appeared in 
a very recent issue of The Economic 
Weekly of the 16th February 1963 in 
which was shown the contrast 
between the mann,,!" in which the 
common people contribute to the 
National Defence Fund and the man-
ner in wbich the uncommon people, 
the U -sector, the upper class has be-
haved in regard to this matter. I am 
quoting ,from The Economic Weekly of 
the 16th February 1963. It says how in 
Rajasthan the people have come for-
ward enthusiastically to contribute to 
the Defence Fund. Then-I am only 

emitting the name; the name is print-
ed here-it goes on: 

"The .. , . Maharaja and Maha-
rani called a publio meeting_ 
whiCh was publicised with the 
beat of drums (literally) for daya 
in Jalpur·-to 'annowace' their 
contributiOn to the Defence Fund. 
All sorts of speculation was rite 
about what they would give--a 
part of their huge foreign exchange 
hoards; the fabulous Jaipur jewel 
collection; the armoury; or even, 
SGmt said, jet planes. In thEo 
meeting, the Maharaja announced 
his con tribution of Rs. 2 lakhs al-
thou gh he gets almost this sum 
by way of free electricity and 
water charges from the State .... " 

I do not know I cannot vnuch for 
the accuracy of it. But herE' is The 
Economic Weekly, one of the top class 
journals in this country, where they 
mention names and point out the con-
trast between the common people who 
have come forward and given all that 
they can In view of the nation'~ dan-
ger and the upper class. We have 
seen that overtime voluntarily render-
ed bv workers for higher production-
I wi~h the Deputy Minister of Labour 
and Employment takes note of it; 
there have been cases of overtime work 
voluntarilv rendered for higher pro-
duction-but the result was that the 
workers who did overtime work were 
declared surp!us! That is the cO!ltrast 
in our country today. This contrast 
has got to be removed and the attitude 
Of Government has got to change. 

That is why even in regard to such 
things as the Gold Control Order the 
Government cannot touch the gold 
hoards in this country. The Govern-
ment cannot get things out e>! the 
security vaults which have secreted 
so much of the wealth of our country. 
Government cannot get those things 
out. GoveTTI'ment adopts some foot-
lin!'.< little device about the l4-carat 
Business-we are going to have a dis-
cussion about it later on. But my 
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main point is that Government cannot 
strike where the striking should be 
done. The GovernmeM cannot get 
things done only because it relies not 
upon its links with the common 
people, but upon whatever can be got 
by persuading people who can never 
be persuaded. These 'Dalmia-Jain' 
and other affai,.s have shown us v~ry 
clearlv that you have got to take very 
definite steps in order to see that the 
count~y means business, that we want 
to go ahead in a socialist directio:1. 

That is why I say that the Presi-
dent's Address leaves Us in a rather 
li.stless mood It does not bring to-
gether the perspectives which are 
opened up before the country today. It 
does not call upon the sections of our 
people who will really and truely 
rC3pond to the call of patriotism and 
rome forwarrl. That is why with all 
the osteiltalious declaration of good 
intentions, the results will by no 
means be proportionate to the desire 
of our people. That is why we are 
sorry that Government has not 
thought fit to get the President say 
somethini rather different from what 
he has done in his Address. 

Shri P. R. Patel (Patna): The Pre· 
sident was pleased to refer to agricul-
ture in his Address. In paragraph 4 
of his Address, he has said: 

"Agriculture, which is the most 
important sector of our economy, 
has undergone material develop-
ments and agricultural production 
has increased considerably". 

Then in paragraph 15, he has said: 

"A strong agricultural base is a 
pre-requisite of national security". 

I believe that unless we double our 
agricultural production, we will not be 
able to get through our Third Five 
Year Plan, and then the prosperity of 
the country will be at stake. Agricul-
ture, no doubt, is the ·base. But I 
must say that agriculturists are the 
base of agriculture, and unless they are 
looked after well, agriculture is not 

going 1:0 prosper and agricultural pro-
duction is not going to be doubled. 
What I see is that after independence, 
we impoIlted foodgrains worth R;;. 
2,000 crores. We are always import-
ing foodgrains and even now have to 
depend on foreign foodgrains. The 
Ce:1tral Government has given a sub-
sidy of Rs. 290 crores in the last 14-
15 years, and yet we have to maintain 
retail shops here and there in the 
countrv and the problem is not solv-
ed. We are importing today cottoll 
worth Rs. 60--.80 crores annually. If 
this drain goes on, I think it will bring 
proverty to our country. 

We have tried to improve our agri-
culture by giving more fertilisers, bet-
ter seeds. loans, also nere and there 
better and improved implements and 
insecticides, and with all this the pro-
duction has not increased as it should 
have. So, there is some fault some-
where. Why does n0t production i.-
('reased to our satisfact:on? 

Our planners thought of these things. 
They considered fertilisers, loans and 
other things to be given to the agri-
culturists, and yet they came to the 
conclusion that incentive was wanting 
and so agriculture does not improve to 
our satisfaction. At page 323, para-
graph 49, of the Third Plan, they say: 

'"!'he assurance of minimum re-
munerative prices for important 
cereals and cash cropS like cotton, 
oil seeds and jute over the period 
of the Plan will provide the neces-
sary incentives for increasing pro-
duction, thus adding to the effec-
tiveneSs of the various devcl<:>p-
ment programmes provic'c:! for in 
the Third Plan. With th~s object 
in view, decisions regarding the 
prices at which Government 
should buy and sell, should be 
taken suflicientJy in advance of 
the sowing season. Where floor 
and ceiling prices are fixed, they 
should be related to \4e require-
ments of production and the range 
between the minim'um and maxi-
mum prices should nat be too 
wide." 
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We are in the third year. of the 
Third Plan, and these things are only 
in the book as decorations. They are 
not implemented, and we are talking 
of so many things except the minimum 
remunerative price. 

Some friends say price support 
lIhould be given, some freL .. ~ds tallt of 
a fair r"turn to the agriculturists, some 
friends refer to reasonable priees, 
while some others sPeak of stabilisa-
tion of prices, and yet others mention 
holding the price line. All these 
things individually or together do not 
mean reomunerative minimum price. 
These are good words to charm the 
ignorant cultivators, because naturally 
they desire a fair price or a good re-
turn. All these things are only good 
charms, but the st:.bstantial thing that 
should have been done was to fts a 
remunerative minimum price and gua-
rantee it to the agriculturist. That has 
not yet. been done. Unless that is 
done, we are not going to progress in 
agriculture. Wh:J.t is the incentive to 
the agriculturists? If they do not get 
a good return for the labour and in-
vestment put in, if they are PUt to a 
loss, Why should they increase pro-
duction? Should they increaSe pro-
duction only to suffer more loss? So, 
it would be in the best interests of the 
country to implement the advice give:l 
by the planers and, without delay, fix 
the remunerative minimum prices of 
all agricultural commodities. 

There is one thing more. Today the 
gulf between the floor and ceiling pri-
ces is bi «ger than perhaps the Pacific 
Ocean. For instance, the gulf bet-
ween the floor and ceiling prices of 
t:ntton is about Rs. 450. Is it the way 
ot helping the agriculturists? I sub-
mit the Government should reconsider 
the matter. 

Then, stofies are drculated that the 
agriculturists are getting a good price, 
that prices have increased like any-
thing. I would refer to pages 120 and 
122 of the nllrd Plan where the index 

of wholesale prices for the years 1950 
to 1961 are given, taking the base year 
1952-53 to be equal to 10!). For cere-
als, the figures were as under: 

195!) 92 
1951 100 
1952 95 
1953 100 
1954 88 
1955 70 
1956 86 
1957 99 
1958 95 
1959 102 
1960 103 
1961 100 

So, the price of cereais is at the level 
where it was in 1951. Now, let us go 
to pluses: 

1950 80 
1951 102 
1952 85 
1953 98 
1954 71 
1955 49 
1956 77 
1957 S4 
1958 78 
1959 113 
1960 90 
1961 93 

The price is much less than it was in 
1951. 

This shows that agriculturists do not 
get a better price than in 1951. 

But has not tne cost of production 
increased? There is increase in Gov-
ernment taxes, price of the post-card, 
railway fare, oil, medicines, cement. 
There is increase in the price of every-
thing. It is only in foodgrains that 
there has been no increase in price. 

Not only. that. The State Govern-
ments are heJping the agriculturists to 
earn remunerative prices by adding to 
their burden. They have increased 
the land revenue in some States by 20 
per cent, in some by 100 per cent. So, 
even if the agriculturists do not earn 
more, their burden has increased, 
thanks to the State Governments, ap-
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parently on the assumption that thi> 
wi:l induce the agriculturists to put in 
more hard work. 

Not only this. I may refer to the 
irrigation charges recently levied by 
the Gujarat Government, and that 
must the same with oiher States too. 
In the days when we were part of 
Baroda State, the irrigation charge per 
acre was Re. 1-4-0 for water taken 
from Vatrasar and other tanks. I am 
talking of the tanks; the charges for 
watering from tanks were Rs. 1-4-0. 
Belt we haVe progressed and the agri-
culturists have become very happy 
and these irrigatiOn charges have in-
creased and were recently fixed at 
Rs. 14 per acre. Once yOU put an app-
lication for water from tank, Govern-
ment promises one or two waterings to 
the extent there is water in the tank. 
If there is nO water, the crops may 
fail but the agriculturist must pay 
Rs. 14 per acre a benevolent act of the 
State Government. 

Then there are tubewells and the 
old 'rates were 10,500 gallons of water 
for a rupee. For jeera they charge 
Rs. 15 extra, for wariyari, Rs. 25; for 
cottO:1, Rs. 20 fOr vegetables, Rs. 8 
and for chillies, Rs. 25. These things 
are wanted for exports and for earn-
ing foreign exchange. Because of the 
exportability of these commodities, the 
State Government thought it proper 
to charge additional levies! Recently, 
they have improved upon it they have 
nearly doubled the charges! During 
the monsoons, the tubewell charges 
are: one rupee for 17,000 gallons; 
winter months-one rupee for 10,000 
gallons; and in summer months--one 
rupee for 13,000 gallons. In addition. 
they charge Rs. 10 if water is taken in 
mOnsoon montAs even if the agricul-
turist wants to water the foodcrops 
such as bajra as there may be one rain 
less. Unless he pays Rs. 10 plus the 
water charges he could not be given 
water. In wint.er and in summer, 
similarly, he has to pay Rs. 5 extra. 
That is to say, Rs. 20 have to be paid 
extra in addition to the ordinary 
charges. That is for a regular custo-
mer, who gives an undertaking to take 

water for six years continuously. But 
for an ordinary customer the charges 
are fifty per cent more. Is it the way 
to help agriculture? In Gujarat the 
actual irrigated urea is 450 thousand 
acres against irrigation potential area 
of 910 thousand acres. It is less than 
half. The policy towards agriculture 
has to be changed. Today the agri-
culturists are required to produce 
more. But are they ever consulted 
regarding the prices to be fi..'{ed for 
their commodities, regarding the diffi-
culties that they encounter? Are their 
organisations ever consulted? The 
onlv thing that we talk in this Address 
is about agriculture, not agriculturist. 
What is the economic condition of an 
agriculturist? Uness this problem i, 
considered in this light, we are not 
going to improve OUr agriculture. Un-
less agriCUlture improves, our prospe-
rity would be imaginary. For the pros-
perity of our nation, of our industry, 
the first thing needed is improvement 
in agriculture; it is the base. But the 
first base, the agriculturist and the 
second base is agriculture. If there 
problems and difficulties are consider-
ed and remedied, everything else wiII 
improve. 

Shri Abdul Ghani Goni (Jammu and 
Kashmir): While- speaking on the Add-
ress delivered by the President, I feel 
very proud as I tad been his student 
in Benares University; I am happy that 
I have this opportunity to speak on 
Dr. Radhakrishnan's address .... 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Please speak II 

little louder. 

Shri Abdul Ghani Goni: Since yes-
terday th" hon. Members i. 1ave been 
discussing the vanous aspects. I con-
sider that the Address is rat.her brief. 
Just as face is the index of the mind, 
the Address serves as an tl'.spiration 

, to the whole nation although it is very 
orief. Some hon Members, particu. 
larly H,,, leader of the ,sp q~ t~le' 
reputy Leader 01 the Communist 
Party have been playing to the galle· 
ries and attacked the Government 
based on some Press reports. I wiIJr 
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[Sl":ri Abdul Ghani Goni] 
not go into the details about these re-
ports and I will confme micelf to the 
InC:o-Pakistan tc.lks whic I directly 
cor.cern my State. I am hdPPY about 
SUITe sympathy snown by S~rj Muker-
jee but I am warned that t'le basis of 
w L, t is called th> Kashro' r Question 
has not been understood ':>y him. H 
sa:J taht at lea,t the status quo should 
be !!laintuined. I ""auld liKe to remind 
t;le han. Members that we should talk 
in te;,"'!" ... ~, of our national and. ternto,,:ial 
1;" ',grity. Jamm" and Kas UnIr acced-
eci to India in Ocbber 1947. The ruler 
... 1:?j1ed tIle instrument c..~ accessio 
v,h'ch he had 'l. "ight to. After that 
w" conveped ~ Con:::::tituent Assemb: <T 

uL.d on ~th Novpmter 19J1, and we 
de, ;Jed '0 beco~t part . ~ the gre~t 

~Ta:!'an Union. WE dlscuss -d it. in tl'" 
State leg~~latT..1n:~; or was a 'nemb ...... 
the"e then. It is not a buga:ning c! 
tel ",'tories or pieCt at land. It was ,., 
iciu J ogicaj v.~ar ~hat the .: ammu . v c: 
Kashmir people w"re f'.g.otmg sin',e 

'1931. We had always been s ... pportin~ 
the national movement on a' secular 
basis and we never supported com-
munal politics indulged in ~ome parts 
of India 

It is also a fact that we 'ond three 
elections,-1951, 1957 and H?G2; and 
we drafted a constitution in which we 
made the position clear. I would like 
to quote section 3 of State Constitution 
because there is some misunderstand-
ing in the minds of some han. Mem-
bers here that the Jammu and Kashmir 
State is something different. Practi-
cally the very first section, section 3, of 
the Jammu and Kashmir Constitution 
which we drafted there says that "the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir is and 
shall be an integral part of the Union 
of India". And then in section ;\ we 
defined the territory of the State to the 
effect that "the territory of the State 
shall comprise all the territories which, 
on the 15th day of August, 1947, were 
und,.er the sovereignty and suzerainty 
of the rural of the State." That means 
that accession was not only if the part 
which was with India but the accession 
was complete for the whole territory 
of Jammu and Kashmir ... it existed 

on the 1Mh day of August, 1947. That 
means the legislature there had control 
over the entire territory of the State 
as it stood on the 15th day of August, 
1947. 

Similarly, when We passed the con-
stitution there, it became a "art of the 
Indian Constitution under section 370, 
and when you read the definition of 
the Indian union, you will see that the 
very first article, in clause (2), says 
that the Indian union shall consist of 
so many States as defined in the First 
Schedule; and in Schedule I, you have 
got the Jammu and Kashmir State; as 
defined in the State Constitution. as 
the 15th unit of the union of India. 
That means, Jammu and Kashmir as a 
whole is part of our Indian Union as 
it existed on the 15th August, 1947. 
Here, I am limiting my speech only to 
the Kashmir problem sinCe the time is 
limited. 

Unfortunately, we were subjected to 
aggression from the Pakistan side. We 
were fighting against that. Not only 
the leaders of Kashmir, not only the 
Government of Kashmir and not only 
the people of Kashmir, but even the 
most beloved leader of India, Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru, has always said 
that we will get every inch of our ter-
ritory vacated by Pakistan; and that 
that time will come. This has been our 
stand So far, but unfortunately, there 
and I do not know what is there in 
this side and that side· and China also 
comes in. When Chm'a comes into 
Ladakh territory again, the Kashmir 
question is raised. We are obliged to 
he1p from the western countries, par-
ticularly the United Sates of America 
and the United Kingdom, But that 
does not mean that we should sur-
render our own territory, surrender 
LadalQ" or NEFA or our stand on 
Kashmir. • 

I would request han. Members of the 
House to take cognizance of the 
speeches made in our State legislature 
which is discussing the State budget 
these days. Our leader, Baltshi 
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Ghulam Muhammad, has repeatedly 
stated that the integrity of the Kash-
mir State will not be allowed to be 
disturbed. Yet, I am perturbed when 
some Members speaking in the upper 
House, Raj}"a Sabha, said that the 
statUs quo shou;d be maintained. ThiJ 
morning, Shri M ukeri ee said that the 
status quo should be maintained. I do 
not know what this status quo meanJl. 
Does it mean that the talk in terms of 
a division? I would humbly submit 
that those persons who talk in terms 
of division-whether they are in 
Jammu and Kashmir or in the rest of 
the country or Pakistan Or anywrere 
else may be in the United Kingdom or 
the USA-are living in what you call 
fool's paradise. We will not allow any 
division of Kashmir because we have 
been fighting against Pakistan, and we 
are hopeful that the aggression of 
Pakistan will be vacated and also the 
Chinese aggression on Ladakh will be 
vacated although they are different 
problems. But we should not submit to 
the foreign powers for a few guns or a 
few planes. They are coming here, and 
We say we are ready to compromise On 
the question of Kashmir. This ques-
tion pinches me. What ell) you menn 
by compromise on Kashmir? The Kasr.-
mir people have expressed their confi-
dence in the whole of Jndia that is 
Bharat Kashmir has been an integral 
part of India, and the members of the 
State legislature there have got in a 
constitutional provision, and the State 
legislature cannot alter the position of 
accession. No amendment can be 
mOVed either there or here. So. I 
submit that to talk in terms of 
surrender is a gross violation of 
the Indian Constitution and a grOS3 
violation of our State Constitution. 
which is part of Our Indian Constitu-
tion. So, to talk in terms of surren-
der Or to talk in terms of dividing 
Kashmir is gross violation. 

We know how we have fought with-
out force; without the Central Govern-
ment we fought against Pakistan 
aggression. We could easily gO to 
Pakistan; there are Muslims this _ide 
and that side. We could easily go, but 
our history is based on secularism. We 

President 
used to fight along with the National 
Congress. I remember Jinnah once 
came to Kashmir b€fore 1947. He Wag 
hailed throughout the country, but 
those who know a little of Kashmir 
will remember how Jinnah returned 
from Kashmir without any response. 
He had to come back with nothing. 
This is past history. It is not a ques-
tion of sUiTender of anv part of Kash-
mir or part of Indian· territory. But 
it is an ideological war. I am proud 
that Jammu and Kashmir has stood 
the test of securali3m anel now it is for 
the other States to understand it. I 
come from the Jammu and Kashmir 
State, and I feel that Kashmir is not 
only ours but it is of the whole Indian 
nation, because it is part of India. I 
have got as much regard for NEF A as 
I have for Kashmir. We should all 
talk of Jammu and Kashmir as good 
a State or province of India as tiny 
other Slate or Pre vince of India, such 
as Madras, Bombay, Ma.bal"ashtra, Pun-
jab and West Bengal. So, anything 
which is being tolerated in the name of 
Indo-Pak relations is somtthing which 
I do not understand. I do not under-
stand what these relatiolls are. Yc.u 
know General Ayub Khan is there. 
They ask for plebiscite in Kashmir. 
What have they got for the last 15 to 
16 years? Did that adnunistration give 
any chance to the people there to form 
a new Government, a Government of 
their own choice there? The Govern-
ment has come into power there 
through intrigues, and then the Minis-
try changes day after day. On the 
other hand, in Jammu and Kashmir-
which is part of India-they have got 
a stable Government, particularly aftEr 
1953. I do not know exactly what you 
mean by sentiments, but let Us face 
the facts. Even Sheikh Abdulla who 
was then the leader of the National 
Conference there--our hon. friend 
Shri Sham Lal Saraf is here and he 
was one of his old comrades--took a 
decision that they shall be witlLn 
India. It was under Sheikh Abdulla's 
leadership, I think, we passed a resolu-
tion that We are part of India. Sheikh 
Abdulla is und€r trial? Even Sheikh 
Abdulla cannot dare to say that he is 
for Pakistan. He dare not. I cannot 
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l S1o"i Abdul G\ruoi Gca;:; 
comment on it, but particularly 
after 1953, when Bai{shi Ghuiam 
Muhammad took oVer, the condi-
tions are much better and Jammu 
and Kashmir is progressing. Ceog-
raphically and topographically though 
Jammu and Kashmir State may 
not be most backward, it is a 
backward State when you compare it 
to the re.st of the States in India. But 
inspite of that we have built roads and 
other development projects. These are 
minor thi:1gs, but let me tell' you that 
the people there are advancing, ana 
they are not interested in talking 
about accession now, because we all 
think that the question of accession is 
complete. We are now concerned 
with the plan and the development 
of the State. We have completed D'e 
first plan and the second Plan, and 
now we are in the run for the third 
Plan, you must know how ~uch .... e 
have advanced in education, health, 
power, forest and industry. We havp 
introduced land reforms and abolished 
being landed states without compensa· 
tion. In 1947-48, we had 1190 primary 
schools in the State. In 1960-61 t!,e 
number was 2859. The number of 
m;ddle-schools increased from 50 to 533 
during this period. Duririg the same 
period, the number of high schools 
increased from 54 to 226, and the num-
ber of colleges increased from 4 to 12, 
besides the medical, engineering, poly-
technic, ayurved;c and agricultural 
colleges. Before the start of the firs' 
Plan, power production was 4360KW. 
Today we have got 17,800KW and 
6,OOOKW more are coming up in 
Gardanlal. Our industry is maL"!ly 
silk :ndustry. Before the institution 
of the first Plan, we produced 1,30,uOO 
lbs. Today We have got a prl)ducticn 
of 2,50,000 lbs. So, the people of Kash-
mir are alreadv developing through 
the Five Year Plans. Some gentlemen 
here or in Pakist,n Or in USA seem to 
think that We are just like chattel or 
sh"eep that we can be divided and dis-
tributed in 'pieces. This will not be 
tolerated. 

I will request the HOWIe to think ::1 
·terms of the territorial integrity of 

India. Today they demand Kashmir: 
tomorrow they may demand Assam. 
Today Pa]{istan demands the division 
of Jammu and Kashmir on communal 
lines. Tomorrow the division of 
Assam may be demanded and after 
sometime they may demand division 
of Bengal. So, it is not a question ot 
only surrend~ring territory. It is a 
question of ideological war. We have 
never accepted the division of India on 
communal lines. Today we are trying 
to develop the backward areas in our 
States. We have developed Ladakh 
and we are developing the other areas. 
There is road development, power 
development, transport development, 
etc. Educational and medical facilities 
are there. We have developed the 
forest industry also. In 1947-48, the 
income from forests was Rs. 77 lakhs. 
In 1961-62 it was Rs. 3' 73 crores. 

You will be surprised to know that 
Jammu and Kashmir State is the first 
State which has introduced free edu. 
cation. Today in my home town, the 
sOn of a peon becomes an engineer. 
The son of a coolie who works on the 
road becomes an engineer because of 
free education. We give loans to ·,eri-
torious students. I would tell hon 
Members of th~ House that throughout 
India fre education should be intra. 
duced, so that meritorious stUdents can 
receive education and become an asset 
to the nation. 

As I said, the ideological war is 
there. If we try to please Field 
Marshal Ayub Khan today, who knows 
who will be the President there to-
morrow? Nobody is sure, because the 
changes in Government there have 
been so sudden Formerly there was 
the water disput". It was settled. 
But now they claim something more 
from Chenab and Jehlum rivers. 
Their demands are continuous and we 
will not be able to satisfy them. 

In conclusion, I would request the 
House, pa~~icularl: the Lender of the 
House-fortunately Morarjibbai is 
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here--to value our sentiments, to re-
member the saerifices of the people of 
Jammu and Kashmir and not to be-
tray them. 

With these words, I support the 
motion of thanks to the President for 
his Address. 

'll'\ ito ",To ~: (TfTmr<i.,.) : 
'3"m~ ~T~, ~;:r .,.1 it. +rl\1'VT 
<f;T wn: ~ W if qufif f'Pn "fTlf, 
<it 'f.~f"fT '1'f';n ~ "wzt fm' ~q" I 
"if'f. ~".,.1 ~ lfl\1'VT if "'m~ it. ~~ 
.~ fqq1:f <n: 'IT;!'r ~T <I''f.Cfi ~ ~'T' ~ 
+rTll'''f 'l<: f'RT<: 'f.~ ~ ~ <WT 
mr ~~ 'f.~ l1<!fcf ~, ~<I' f<'!it ~+r .mr ~ 
"NUT if <l'if ~ ~ ~ ;q'T<: 'Ofl~ 
t f'f. '3'<1' it mr ;.nilT 'f.T ~~ f'f.'IT m I 

~~-~'[Tq ij; "f~ if.,.T ~m~ 
Vi <I'~ if ~ W. ~, wr, ~ '3'if 'fl1 
W, 1fT m'f'i Q:TlTT f'f. ~'lf;:r ij; +rf'.f1lf 
if zrfo: jif "'" ifEif m ~~ fo/lf :jjfi1', 
m <nl: +rNUJ' ~'f. ~ffifl1T ""f. lfW;~ 
1l:T :iTl:flTT, ~ lfl~f'1'Jr 'f.T ~ 'IT'lf +If'Jf 

ig 'f.T 'e: oJTl:HT "h m'lT ~'lTf 
q(1' 1>1'f cm"iTif f""f;:r if; m it ~ 
'f.1 ;flfiJ ;;r>1i ;;:nf"F'f 'Mfi f~'l ~ I 
F.:T ~'f. +r'1r7.T;;:<: tz'f. '{PI' 'f.T ~ ~ 
~f~fur it ~i][ ~ 'i'P: '-ffl if 'f'lifl 
,,['AT '1T'1T =:mrrrT ~ 'i'P: Hi][ ~ I '3'<1' 
'f.T if 'IT 'f.<: j<l' 'ii'r '1<:+rl Vi][ g, "rf'R" 
ern: zr~ <riff '1T"fiJl ~ fT> wr': ~'lf;:r 
~I ';iT(if +rJ1fOT 'if Jif ~lcl~1' Cf'f'fT • 
'f:T r.,.1i 'f.<:'r '1lT, 1fT ~ 'f.T ~'l 'fl:fT 

~T "fTlf'1l 'ii<: ~ if ~~uf mf 'f.f 
~~ <i;~ ll:T wf;''fT I 

~;:r .,.1 if, +rJ1fOT it. ~'E( if 
>it 1f;l:f'fT~ «f[q TID lfIlT ~, ~ rn:: '!!<r-

err. "'IT<: ~T m iJ"'.."f, it ..nf~ ~{ ~ I 

1fI>' l?11'Of 7fT "11 'fT'ffi'R '!il' g~ ~ f"fif 
~T fCf'il'1'<: Ifro +rWf>T-<m'f ~ lIl1<rT<: 

President 

"f"Ri1 ~ I ~::rfl l?11 Col 'lITifTli" '('IT 'ifl qt. 
.,.T f'f. "<"f 'IT" ~; f~ q-"R ~ fif, f~C;;
"'lR ~I if ~I f'rq'1 'Ie if mf+r<'l' 
~T m I ill'f'T "Nil[ +rfNf:sa ~;fl 'to 
~'1o f-f~;1 '!iT gm I i'f.t j'f 'f.T ~ 
<tfG"iJ H f~ 'F~f fif. :;;or lZ'f. ~zr arm-
':%: ~, ;:r1 j'~i;:' <r.n "ff fif. % ~Re 
~, ~ ~ I .,.T ~9iJ ~T 'f01 lj'i <r+r-
ilfi][ ~, % +r~f~1f ~Tm il ! <rr m 
'fl1 +r~T <tf:sa ~~i][ Q:Tm, <nl~T ill' ~ 

~,T 'f.1 llli 'f.F: <iW1 ~ I 

't1 Amf ~ (ml) : m'f;filf 

~ ~ 'fi'T +rf!T <tf:sa ~ ~, <it 
<nl: ~1 ~m ? 

't1 ito ;no fu'lnU : ~ ij;1 +rf[f-

<tf:sa ~i't <ffir ;q't<: ~d 'fi'T 1fd 
~i't ~ 'fi'T m'f ~f 'f.F:~ ~, ~ +rR-
;fllf ~zr ~ ~~ilf <f I 

~ ~;;.rN ~: '+r>i" ~ 
'F\IT, "~~c;" 'f.f.T I 

'll'\ ito ;no f<fifl'U : ",,<..me" ';; mif 
'l'{q:m- ~ I 

~T .. J1fOT 2"'1T ~-:m: '!TC[ it. 
itrr, >-1"1 ~I', 'f.T f~ T'f, W'1l:fil 
~ ~ f'F "l1[ 'f.+rl m, ~ .. 1 'f.1[ "f9\it 
~ ,,'\<: '3'if 'H 'Fit' "I' srf~ m ;;f'H 
'fQT ~ I 'fT ~ '!iI 4;W'r 'l<: ~ ~ ,,)<: 
if f~i 'H ~1 'Fit' f'fi':rJT ~ I 

~'i mr "Jll'1lJ'T 'f.T ~ ~ ~ 
f'1'f.'<'f'ff ~ f'F ~T ~ lfi~" s:~ql 'f>1 
«Tq-:Jrr,m f~ m'li ~fum ~qr if: B"l'cirtl 

if ~ I ~ ~ ~ f'f lr, <mr<l' if; <'I'm) 
~ 'lii"f?: 'F f~ "lTD f>rt .rr ~ ,,11: 
jifl if, f<'!it ~~f f<-;:it "1TIr ~ ,,1~,~ 
[hT "J.:>Rl 'lTR1l1 'f.T ~ "fT '7.T ~ I 

'I~-~1 ~Rzr if ifiJTl:fT \!IT f'f. <'l1T+r'f 
<rN <1'1 om'Rf f~<rif if ~I it"fT'fiff ~ 
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[ .. ft aro i\To ~T] 
~ fit; ~ l1' ~ ~ '1Ttf "I"h ;;r~ 
if: f'f<R <'ft1f ~ I WI<: ~r ;;rril', crT ~ 
l1' ~'f--.;rrq crT ~tr qrc1 if: "Ill <m'f<'l' 
~ I ~T ~B' ~~B' l1' 'fhfB' '1Ttf if: ~ 
~ "if: ~, of <t1 "B' WPl f~B' f~ 
l1' ~ I ~B'l f'fm '!f\ 'f<:.n {1lT1, "m l[l 
en?: "IlW "Ill wn: :gl~'i f~ <tiT 0<ff'Rfll1 
l1' <f;P.ff'ffC qrc1 if: ~ mt"l"f ~. eft 
~ ~ ;"l:g;:. "ll '1'~. 'fT 'fliT f~ 
~{ I 

"l) ~ 'lNlf (~) : <f ~ 
'f<:ift if; ~ I 

Ill) aro ,"0 ~ : it ~r <Tf'W'R 
~~ ~~ f'f.'f'1T "Po" ~r 
~ '1iQ B'~ ~ f'F "3"'f 'lir 'TIir ~ ~ 
~ m it t:!;'fi11i'f ~ f'f; '<iFf if; ~ <;fSrf 
l1' ~ 'fiT 'ffi fu<rr ;;rril' ilih: 'ifR 
if; ~ ~ 'ffr ~ I <rifT, ,,;; 'ffT '1V-r 
l1' f<tfmr <:Tit ~ >;fR ~ <'fm ~
<m:'1 'fiT ~ ,,-,::t <t""tit ~ I 'flIT >iT 
~~~f't7"3"'f<f.tWsf~~. 
r.rn ~ ~ ~ l1' '1'mr If'ifT B'ifi? ~ 
mtr ~ 'if': 'FT, 1Wl"fr w:r 'FT, ~ 
'!'f <f.r ;;ni;: it <1Wt crrf't7 <lQ lli'Fr 
~?i<: 'lit 'i ~ fit; ~ ~ 
'lit <r;[ ~ I mtr wrn ;;f\fum fit; ~ 
'fI'l!ffic '1rif if; "fm ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~<tiT~f'f~~cr'1'? 
>t lIT ~ <r? ~ f'F ,.-;fur 'fiT '!'ffiT'i 'F<: 
, ~ '1' lIT ,.-;fur "3"'f ;;fl<Ti 'FT ;fR-r ~ 
~ qr <rf<"fi' ,,~ ~ <tiT ~ f'F 
~6.~~f~fit;WR~'i 

~ ;;rrm <ft ~ 'fiT ~ ~ '!'ffiT'i 
~ ~ tIT lIT WR ~ Ws Rm onif 
a"t m ~ 'fiT ~ ~ '!'ffiT'i {t ~.~ I 
~;;f'1lT~~~m<tiT~>;fR~ 
~ .rm ~ ~ <rR l1' ~ lflIT f9i" 
~ ~ ~ I ij"{«~q,,~ ~ ~ 

'FT~~Rm'1'l!T~ 1~%0"~fu1t 
<tiT,~ I WR fill< ~ ~ f~ 'i!~'it ~ 
<rR .rr ;l '![~ "" ~ '17r <rrif ~ ~ 
91f'm:~~;;rr~~ I ~">iT 
~ ~ ;l ~ ~ crt ~~ ~J1TT 
f'F 'flIT ~ <f,r 'JITrft ~ I ,,~ 
'1rif '1ft ~;j;ei'Tfwr ~ ~ Rm 'fl!T ~ I 
Wf <r;[ ~ ~ CI~ 'FT '!1"f <rtiT lIT il'{t 
<rtiT ~ mqtlf ~ ifffi~m I 

14 hrs, 

~!f '!Tit ~ "fm ~ ~ f", ~ 
ll;i> '12: l1' fl:r<1 JIW I ~ ~ ~ ~ 
m<:rr ~ "m.: ~ ~<r fPT f~" I 
~~~~f,';~"JfT~'f.,.it 
,,;f.1 'Ilf-l'f. ~ "Jfri'i ~ f'F "lTr.T f;r;:r;n-
wR ~ ~ ~~, ffi- W~ 'f:Tii 
t I ~ >;fR ~Jis cf: !!T i; ~ 7~ 
~ fi> ~"'JR '1ft <rtf"f ?)ff, ?. <fR-

t;i'lT~ '1fT +!T':'f ~i ii'n"f <0T 
~ I <n': f",rs"",:'1 it f"ft:!; q;~ 
~ m'F'i ¢ ~ <'fm '1iQ <:%: ~ f'F 
~ fu-;;r ~ ~ 'f.111 'i6.f 'if<1 
~.~ ~-o: ~ ~ 1[11 'i6.f ~ 
a"t ~ ¢<r l[Tm I ll<:f wrn if ~ 
<lQ ;mr ~ m{ ~ I <lQ ~ .ntT ~ft 
'IN~ I f~'Ift~%"~~f"'~l1 
~ ~ <fr ~ ~ f'F f11<:r;;r iT'fi" ~ ~, 
~UBT~ ~ ~it<l>~. m'l'i'i 
<lQ ~ ~ fit; ~, ~if ~ fi:r<;r ~ 
'ifTf~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 'liW 
~ I "Jfir~'1rifif;.rmw~'Ift 
'IN 'lim ~ o;ffi w ~ '1ft lfT'iT 'FI 
wn-rr ~ ~ crt ~ 'IN 'lit ~ 
~ {t ;;rrm ~ I 

''If lI'o ~o n.-m ;;iT ~ ~ 
'1ft ~ fit; ~l1:l1 f~ '1ft ~ 'Ii;: <:%: 
~ 1~<r;[~'Ift<t-m~'lim~, 
<lQit~mWt<:liJ'l'T~~ I ~ 
'lft~lfT!f<lf~~, ~m~~ 
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ifTi'r ~, ~ ~ij-:;ft m<n it ;Zm ~ I f~t 
m<n "IlTI<T 5I"R'f ~ ~ ~ qf<:r ~ ~"i' 
fV'it ~r 'mpn'1T ~ I ~ '3"f\" 
m<n it <from m'1"f; ~ ~ ~ fOflJ it 
~ qf'1"f; ~T ~ ~ ~"'m ff'RIT ~ I 
~ ~r ~f<;r;rr~.:rr ~ ~r it ... 
Shri Koya (Kozhikode): He speaks 

in English 1>0 that others can under-
stand. 

Shrimati Gayatri Devi (Jaipur): 
Apni ki chan je ami Bangalai boli 
Amar party anye shade.hlle annader 
bhishaye bolen. 

~ {To ;rio ~ : ~ ;firm 

ifTfuir, ~ ~ mqfu ~ ~ I 

Shri Koya: Mattullavarku manas-
3i!avan vendeettanu Hindivi! samsar-
ikkathathu. Hindiyil samsarichal 
·e!lavarkum manassilavukaiUa. 

lilT {To ;:no fumT : ~ ~ 
"fTf~ f", <rgCf ~ <fl1T S:" lR'f ~ ~ 

~;;fTflRT~~t'1;fP:~~ 
<fli'R it ~ QRIT ~ I 'I;fif ~ ~ 
f'fi ~ ¥ f~ it QT ifmT, <1"T ~ 'flIT 
'fifm QIm I ~ rpfforr <n?: QIm f'fi 
'>I'r ~ ~ m-rD ~ ~ :m- wRr 
~,'311~ ~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~ 
~~~TmB"Mt I Wl1Tm 
f~ flRT "IlTI<T "llWT ~~ ~, ;j.f it m 
<lgCf ~ 'fifB" ~it;rT it Qm ~ I QT{ <f.i( 11 

~ tfiB""r w:;rr it Qm ~ I ~ <'fliT f'!D"{ 
~ mi'r ~ I ~ 'R "9<f ~ 'I'>TIl ~rn if 
QIFr ~ I ~ ~ <n?: ~ f'F ;;fr fiRT 
m<n '+1l'rT 5I"R'f m ~, if lfT ","i'<'fi fiRT 
it fRif '1;fR ~ 'fi"{ if.!; t 7 '>I<T ~ 
~ fV'fT 'l1f!'fr 1<r;;fi 'fir t e-r ;j.f 5fRfT 
'f'T fuii:o~f;;r <it lfr ~ ~ ~ 
f'R 'fiT l1Ti'!'fNT ~T ~ ~, ;;fr m;;r 
q<f; fiRT if 'fifB" ~ 'fi"{ if.!; ~ I 

President 

if'l.ril7 'f.T ~ 'flIT ~ ? ~ 
~ ~ fi!; ~ 'fir w,-"IlTI<T 0fi1TIIT 
;;rrit,l;;r m<n flRf ~ I i:;~ <n <m-1 
~ 'f'TR iRTl1l ;;rrit ~T 'f'r ~ <tr 
~ ~ <miT Cf'fllIT ;;rrit I t!Q ;j.f 

~ '!it i{« ~ ~ ~ f'fi<n -.rr ~ ~, 
f'R 'f'T "IlTI<T ~T ~ ~ I 'fliffif; ~ 
q-.ft ~ QRIT ~ I ~ ~ i{« 

~ ~ fut1; ~it;rT ~~ ~ <f'F <:%: '1;fi<: 
'311 ~ <f'F <:%: '>I<T <f'F f'f' if .tr ~t 
it ::m<iT QT ~ ~ if Cl"'m tf'ii, ~ 
~;rnrRt ~ 'fifB" if 'f."{ tf'ii m 
~ ~ ~ H wRr ~ I WI"{ fif.lft 'R 
'I1T'iT <it ~T <fro ;;rrit cfr 
IfI1f<'!T f;m~ -.rr<fT ~ I 'iil: ~ i~ 
~mi 'f:r ~ ifQT ~ I -m: IHi"f 

<1"T <rr3rf if; ~ I ~ oflfr.T a I ifQT' 
~ '1;fP: '!;;f"{f<1" 'I> oi'l1T lff ~ 
~T 'liT if~ tfit<'it ~T~ ~r 
Cl1lFf 'fi"{ ~ ~ I s:m~ ~i1'!i1 
~~2:r 'liT ElIT'f ;f ~ ~ ~ I 
~T 'liT lfrq.mrT 'liT lfT lJlIl1T ~ 

~I ~ ~I' 'flf~f.f;~~ 
~if q<: S:l1'IiT <'I1G ~ lIT;: mit 'f<'r 'P: 'IiJlf 

fir~ ~1~ I ~ if ... r l{o ~o 
f'!f~r '>I'T ~ ~~~ ~f.r.w 
~ lfQt q"{ ifQI' ~ fi!; m<r cit ~ 
~ ~ f~<ft '1;r.r ~ 6, '1;f1'f cfr f~.~:T 
'I1T'iT lfTliT 1<1"'1" ~ m"i'r ~, <1"T f'IR 
'1;f1'f '!iIiT ~T f~T it;;r~ ~. I 

"'if '1;f1'f f~T ~r ~r-.m ~. aT ~~ 
~ "IVrT ~'1;f1'f ~T,,{ m tf'll 
if f~ If "w ~P: 'IiTlf ~ ~ if 
f~'T lfl"fT lff1!fT ~I' ~ ~P: Wl1r ~ 
~T 'l>T ~ ~r ~"i ~T""'r 
~I 

~r.ftflr'Ii «'WI 'l>T lfT iITcf lfQt 
~ ~T ~ I ~l1'IiT t~ ; ~Cf 
~ W'iF<l' t I~ '>I'T'I> 
~lflfTQ"VT ;{ l1:'I> ~ ~r ~ ~ fOflJ'liT 
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it~~ 'lfl"'1'fOT TTRf ~~ I 
~j.;f~~:-

''The nation's hea1t1h has im-
proved greatly, and the expecta-
tion of life, whkh used to be 32 
in the forties, has reached 47 and 
is risjng still", 

~ ~'l if it m'f~ 'f.WIT 'f[~ if 
No fom ~ '!iT mf"l:f1f; ~ ;fi'fT Q:Rrr 
t,,~ :;"-toR" '!iT lfl'f ~ ~ <nr 1f;lf 

~ ~ I t~~ if' ~ ;;fjq.f 1f;T '\:l''-lf<f 

if'll 'R oft 7 ~~ <nr 1f;lf l:fT fr. 
~ 'fTl:!" ~f.t 'fiT 1f;lf l:fT, ~T 
~Tfif<I; lfi'.~ tn:Tiif l:fT I ~ 

;t~ ~~ ~ml ~<fl~ ~ ;;mrr t <f~ 
<l~ orm; ~'f .. T ~m ;;mrr ~ I 
~"{Hlf'l~ lfi'.~ ~T 'flIT ~? 
~ ~'(19 ~ ;qr;r 1f;T ¥'IT 'l:l1'l <rt I 

~ <rnT,....~mf1f;~~ 

wn: 9"T ~ I it lfR<lT "[ fr. ~, 
~ Gm ~trT "'~ lli ~m lli 
~ if\"T ~, <l.q'l '!if ~ I ~ ~'f 
.wr11f;T m;;w. gr; ~ ~ l[T rrzrr 
~ ~ ~ flt>cRr 9"T ~,~T .. T 'l:li'l 
~ I ~ or1<r ~cf.t wrrif 'fll:T Ifif of, 
~ ll:"f ~m Ifif ~, '3Of'FT ~;;RT 

r;'ffic<'lI'12~ 'fll:l 3m q'T f;;m;rr 
~ g'm q'T I lm:T ~ ~-n ~ 

f~ ITlli q'i, ~~ ~ q'r Q:T 'fll:l I 
~ 'iff;;r '!iT ~ f,pj''f1Jr 'H'fT q'l I 
"'fll:T" ~~ ~~ fr.m t ~R ~tr 
Gmif m ~ \f I 

~~ or1<r ~ ~ f1f; 'R'hr f'B'iif-
f~'f 'lihT ~ef "ITef t 'lofr f~-<r -f~ 
ORT Q:T~ ;;ffit~: I it lfR<lT ~ fT> 'HT 
CJ1f 'T;ff Q:T'f[ '"IT 'W ~ ''l:'TT''fT '"it 
if; m% g',;~ m;f >:fT ~i!: ~ ~1ir if 
€If, '1"ITT{ 'f; "IT'f -,:fr ~'lT ~ , ~ 

~r'f ~~ f'" '!PF ~ ~. <it. lSTil' <r.T 

'!i'1'~~~ ~ ifT ~T q-~ 'fi '""l 

W< if <['if Jlfct i m >iT 'iR ~ <'Il<i 

iffr ifT l:fl \fT r;fuR Q:T oJiT(fT t I ~ 
ifT ~ ~i ~ ~:a- ~ f'f, ".n 'i'liT if 
<l <:T ~ m;f ~ <l I 'WE ~ 
~trT f<r.', T m 'f,r{ ~);;rm: l!T '!if 
~W, if\"t~ <r.~;"T {T ;;~ ~TiflTT I 
<r« ~ it ~i merT t f'l: :;frir <it 
Gm ;fRl' <fi'~ f'T'?ft ;;rr ~ ~T ~ I it 
IlT'fifT ~ No f;n:r;tr 'f.il ~1 \fT '1.1 ~ 
if'ftfr. -q-;fi ~ mq'f, q;fr \fIef omr 
~ ~ ~ 'ifT~ q'T~ <[~~, ~.;; 
~ ~ ~ I~ ¥ffllm ;P:~ 
~ ~T ,];-q-fr ~T ~ I 'l:l1'l ~ 
No ~ ct~ <roii it ~ ~~ t~Tifl 
it ~ if; If'I\"A ~<R> fl1<i<l if 
~ ~ ~cl if;~. R ~q'f, flf"l<f ~, 
~t meT ~ ep: <'!l<r ~ ~ ~t 
~fu or1'T lfi1T ~ ~ I >;f'R ~ 
'frn 'hIT 'f l[T ift ;j;~ ~ 'fro <tr 
lfTl[ ~ I ~it =qT~ fr. ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'f'ffiT 'if');fr .. T 'If{ ~f't;;; 

~trT l!T" OfT ~ it m ~ ~ 
~T 'f ~1, f;;r;; ~ ., Wf<1 qT ~M~ 
'IfR 'f ~ l!T orit , 1"fli' ~[f'flf' 

'ITa' 'fi1l;{ ~ 'FTlf ~1 'for ~ ~ I 
~t"Tflf'f; lfi'fuR ~~T ~ g{ ~ 
~'f ~ ~ a'''';orql g{ ~ fom ~ 
if'!i ~i'fT 'ifTf~q :iT I OfT 'f. f;nrt ~, 
~ a''11:fi if m'f'f.T !;<1'R f~ 

'ifl'lla'TR" I 

"<lorT <rTif a'T ~ ~ f'F flr.a.rr ~T 
;;frrr iftrT q-~I ~~~.,. op.r "'c:fu 
~jr .srr<,;, ~ ~jT ,;fTC; <:rt 
~~. I 'tqT off. '11!:T 'll' '1'nf1 ~, ~ 
~ 'Rfor 'f1 ~for <g ~ ,~" 
1l';fUTT ~ of';: ~~~" ;;-;;.,.' if 
lff".Rr ~ ~ ~ ff; ~ ~ 
cmf~ ~ 'Iff"; m" i'fTfp ~ ~ 
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if mo 1fT ~ ~ ;r ~ ~ ~T 
~ ~r ~1 ;r@ a-T ~ ~fa- if; 
~l'fOO~~1 

\4'1tt;q1111~ <tiT <mf "IlT II 'IiVfT 

~~I ~ <1'Fr~) oq-h 
v.r;;rr ~ ~~ <mr 'f.~ ~<: m\'f 
~~. I ~'I'!i) ~T ~r ~r fi!mft 
~ I.W ~ ~ w:rn miif'fi tlll'f;;n";rr 
'fTf~ I ~'l'~ ~T F't>>m~i., 
;;r "~;j' t;lf~, ;;r;{ <tilt ~ ;r@ flfofITT 

(f) ~"m rn it '3om ~lfflT .mITT, 
vr. ~ ~ if::rr ilRf ~iT ~) ~~ OlfT 
~ it l:l;r) ~ ~T f~ if ~r ) ~ t, 
~);:rr if; ltT ffl<m ~) ~r ~ I ~OfTll1fc 

.mmr if~r;f it ~ llllM ~ ~ I 
~ 'I"Ilt ~lf ~~ f~fcr on: ~l mit a f;;ru ~ on: ~ <1'Fr ~ m't 
Q;~h ~~ <1'Frr ~ 'f;Tlf 'H 
0f'TT ~;j1 I 

crrfl1:t <mf f~ ~ f,ni~ orr.rr it 
~fCRT ~ ~r ~ <f~ ~ ~ <tir I 
~ ~ l:nm ~cr;rr ~ trm a f't> 
~ ~ on: ~ <1'Fr ~~ 't>f oq-;rm;r 
~ <'Il1T ~ I ~r ~T ~ ~rJrWi 
'liT ifT(f ~ ~ ~ f't> ~ ~ f<'ftt ~~ 
~m ffi ~crr ~ I ffi~ ~t m 
im <tiT <mf ~r ~ I ~Tm ~ a f't> 
Of<! (flf; If<'rIT ~ ,hIT ;r f~ ;;mr a'if 

O<ti f;;m ilc: ~ 'l'T;rT mcrr ~, 1J.~ ~Tm 
~T ;;om ~ I 

~T qo '(0 m : on: Q;~ ~~~ 
.rifT ~ ; . 

"IT ito ~To f~ : M'~ ~ 
o)~~T~ IlllT~~~ 
~ f.!; <tilf ~ ~ ~T m~T ~T 
~ ~, ~;;ffl if 'f\1T ~ll, ~~l 
'l'<:~~,~~orFT~~~~ 
f.l; 'lTfIR ~qro "IlT ~ a I ~ ~ 

President 
>lIT ~ ~ ~ ~T a, "Il~ ltT ~ ~T 
f~;r ~ 't>T l!1::T<rn ~ ;;mr, ffi~ ~ 
f~~~~~f<ti~,~ 
<£r ~~ flf"f ;;mr I ~ '>Tr 'WT,( ~ 
~'lcRr <R: a-r. ;r@ eft ~W ~W mq-
't>f 't>flf ~r <R:m I ~ ,,~ f~ 
Gff~T ~ ltT ;m;rr ~T ~~ ~ I ~ ~ 
f~~ ~~'t>flf~r~1 
~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~m-~ if f't>lfT ;;mrr 
'fr <f~ ~T ll);rr ;ffi~ I "Il~ ~r "if 
~~~ a'1::m 'fT, ~~ ~ <ti~ ~~ 
~ gm ~r ;;mr a-) ~ 't>f ~ 
'R'l1' f<;rIn ~ lit 'fimT on: ~ 
f~ ;;mr I ;;r.r ~ mq- -s:~ a"(~ ~ 

Jrfg't> ~'l' ~l <'fit ~ a..;--lT~ ~wrr 
~N 'ifflf 1'flTf ~ f'f.-l~ if ~T'( ~l 
~)~t I 

II ~ ~ f't> m<rn, '() a-R 
oR iffii ft it ~T t ~ on: ~f"", 
~ ~, ~C! (~) <iiflfOfi «if.m, 
( ~) ~;qmlT~ qh: wa it (~) 
~ <ti) ~ >rr.ff I 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi (Jodhpur): Mr .. 
Deputy-Speaker, I rise to associate 
myself with the formal expression oC 
gratitude to the President who was 
pleased <to deliver an Address to the 
joint session of both the Houses. 
Although I am ul'lable to endorse all 
that is sadd in his Address and all 
that has been omitted from the 
Address, I feel tha t ,the convention i9 
an unexceptionable one as a formality 
but in so far as this affords an oppor-
twrity to Parliament annually to 
review governmental policies and per-
formance and to diagnose and discuss· 
the health of the Republic, I should 
like to offer a few observations. 

There is no doubt that the last year 
has been the most momentous, the 
most trying one in the career of our 
young Republic. During this year we 
were confronted with tre:acherola ex-
ternal aggression from a country 
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wlnse cause, as the President has been 
pleased to observe, We espoU3ed in 
the council of the nations, with whom 
we proclaimed enduring ,peace and 
brotherhood. I think that out of this 
ordeal the Parliament and parliamen-
tary insti.tutions in this country have 
emerged with greater prestige and I 
think it augurs well for the democra-
tic set up that we have adopted ill 
this country. 

All the same, I feel that the Gov-
ernment has ,been lagging behind 
slightly, and now i~ is time that the 
Government, in following the example 
of Parliament and the people who 
have responded magnificently to the 
clarion call in the hour of need, to 
catCh up, to accelerate and to gear up 
its administrative machinery, which 
remains and continues to be a somno-
lent machinery, a machine which is 
unmindful of the emergency that has 
overtaken us, a machine that is irres-
ponsive to the ne'ed of the hour. I 
hoPe that Government will make a 
real, sincere and earnest effort to gear 
up this machinery, to streamline the 
administration, so that there is that 
throbbing dynamism, that :pulsating 
enthusiasm, that self-sacnnce and de-
dication that we are entitled to expect 
from the government of this nation 
in the state of emergency, in the 
situa tion in which we find ourselves. 

It has been repeatedly stated that 
the Chinese aggression has rudely 
awakened us to the realities and to the 
facts of international life. It would 
bear repetition indeed if I were to say 
this again, but I hope that the l€'SSOn 
is not lost on our government, bC>tb. in 
the fOTInulation of its policies and in 
the implementation of those policies. 
It has become clear, compellingly 
clear, to us that We can no longer 
afford to live in an artificial world of 
our own creation, to use a graphic 
phrase adopterl by our distinguished 
Prim~ Minister; it has become cl~ar to 
us tha: national self-interest must be 
the over-ri1ing considera,tion of our 
foreign 'poliey as well as of our dOlll1.es-
tic policies. 

In that context, I should like to 
place before this House my view of 
what the foreign policy should be. I 
do think that a conscious general con-
ception of policy, its aims and objec-
tives, is necessary. It is necessary 
because, without it, without a con-
scious general conception of the ailllB 
and directions of policv, without philo-
cDp:'.ical content foreign policy would 
be blind. But, as the same time, the 
foreign policy of a country must t&ke 
cognisance of the compe!ling realities 
and the current exigencies confront-
ing the nation because, without paying 
full attention to these factors the 
foreign policy of a country would e-
coone lame. We have to ,see that our 
foreign policy is not rendered either 
blind or lame in any manner whatso-
eve,,:. 

I think that in ,the present context 
massive aid for our defences has 
become an imperative need for our 
nation. I feel that it is no longer 
possible for us to continue to think 
that we can finance OUr entire de-
fence effort on our own, without com-
pletely crippling our economy, with-
out debilitating our developmental 
projects and without really imposing 
hardships on the people of this coun-
try which they will not be able to bear 
and endure. It is in this context that 
I feel that a re-orientation of our 
foreign policy is necessary. I do not 
think that I am recommending any 
radical departure from the policy that 
has been enunciated by our dis-
tinguished Prime Minister. As a 
matter of fact, he has, at least in 
words, evinced his readiness to accept 
it, from whichever quarter it came. I 
do hope that now this whole outlook 
would ,be changed and we would be 
prepared to accept aid, we would be 
prepared to seek aid, from abroad on 
terms necessarily honourable to this 
country. We need not raise the bogey 
of the foreign interference, or that the 
foreigners acquire.bases.in.our country 
We must desist from overlaying the 
apprehension that we may become the 
handmaiden of any foreign power. I 
think those days are past. We have 
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created in this world an international 
machinery and India is, after all, too 
big a country to be swallowed by any 
oLler. I do not think it is right or 
fair to read such motives in the policies 
or in the outlook of those who have 
been quick to render aid to us in the 
moment of our crisis dnct our necd. 
Nevertheless, there is no gainsaying the 
fact that a country's liberty is safe-
guarded by eternal vigilance. We will 
not mortgage our liberty to one nation 
in order to fight another. But I think 
it is possible in the present context of 
things, in the contex of the prest.ige 
that our country enjoys, in the context 
of the fact that India is by far the 
largest power in this who Ie region, in 
the whole Afro-Asian compass, that 
India should be able to ga;11 sufficiently 
massive and deterrent aid from abroad. 
If (pat does not fructify, it is neces-
sary for us, in my opinion, to in"ok~ 
such collective security measures and 
commitments of the United Nations a~ 
are necessary to meet the situation 
created either by Chinese aggression 
or any other aggression. 

I feel that the han. Prime Minister'~ 
policy of non-alignment did fulfil ~ 

great h'storical and catalytical ~ole. It 
continues to be a highly acceptahle 
policy insofar as our reluctance to 
join any military blocs is concerned, 
but I do not think that ihe price ,,'e 
have to Pay for receiving massive for-
eign rud is to mortgage o"r frecdOlutor 
to let ourselves become the handmai-
of any other power. Therefore, the 
realis'ic and the compelling conclusion 
for us is that we must make imm2-
diate arrangements on a long-term 
bas ... to receive substantial and mas-
sive f-ireign defence assistance so that 
our economy may not be crippled. our 
aspirations may not be undermined 
and the revolution of rising expecta-
tions which is the ballmark of twen-
tieth century is not defeated or 

It is a good fortune f-·r us that we 
have a man of distinction and emi-
nence in our prime Minister to pre-
side over the formulations of ollr 
f-ore-ign policy. I ~hink he is capable 
and equal to the task of re-CTientir.g 

:mo (Ai) LSD-S. 

our foreign poley. But the moment is 
now and We cannut linger; we cannot 
procrastinate. I hope that the hon. 
Prime Minister, quick as he always is 
to understand the moot.! of the nation, 
will act as he h~s always acted in the 
pa·;;t in c nsonance with the require-
ments of our nation and with the 
temperament of our country. 

I would like to say something about 
the fact-a fact of wh' ch much has 
been made by some people-that a 
wind of change has swep~ over the 
Kremlin. I think, it is a very wel-
come change and we should hope that 
this interesting development will be an 
enduring trend. But it would be a 
very infirm foundation fa" us to build 
our defence or foreign policy on th~ 

interesting development. It is a very 
uncertain factor in Our calculat'ons. 
At the same time. I think. that the 
s ~ lace and comfor~ wh' ch some well-
meaning gentlemen derive from the 
fact that the Red Chinese have been 
isolated in world Communism ;. 
equally vain. 

The Presidential Address contruns 
an expression of anxiety to ach'eve a 
neguiiated set lement with our neigh-
bour. Pakistan. The motives which 
prompt and inspire this anxiety are 
indeed laudab·e. but the apprec'ation 
of foe(, fr m which thi, proceeds is 
equally lamentable. I :hink that even 
the Swatantra Party did not act right-
ly when they we"e prepared to say 
that the han. Prime Minister may do 
as he likes in 'hi', case. It is a differ-
e!lt m3tter to express and repose con-
fidence in the han. Prime Min'ster, bllt 
it is quite another matter to say that 
in this particular matter we would 
ab'de by the verdict of the han. Prime 
Minis'er or whatever acti.n the hOIL 
Prime Min'ster chooses to take. 1 
think that this whole appro,ch to 
renewed and resumed Indo-Pakistan 
negotiation;; is an example of ill· 
conceived assumptions aI'\P of dis-
placed diplomacy. I think that the 
failure of these nego.;.tions was built 
in in 'he very situation. I was very 
happv, therefore to find that one ... 
the han. Memben from the Congrill. 
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Party, an hon. Member who hails 
from Kashmir, was able te> spoak un-
equivocally and eloquently in defence 
of the territorial integri',y of Klshmir 
which is the subjec~ matter of these 
negotiations. I am glad that there has 
been this fearless expression of opinion 
even from an han. Member of the 
ruling Party ever whom generally the 
sword or the whip hangs very heavily 
aDd threatening'y. I hope, that expres-
sion would be ~aken as an authentic 
mandate of the people of Kashmir and 
would persuade our Government to 
put a moratorium on all such funda-
mentally untenable negotiati 'ns. The 
Government must declare once for all 
that no part of our territory is a ne-
gotiable commodity whether it i·s in 
Ladakh or in NEFA or whether it is 
in Kashmir. It is only by dealing 
honestly, forthrightly and truthfully 
that we can hope to win. Our 
emblem says "Satyameva Jayate". 
Why then abandon the truth which 
we have held dear and to which we 
have clung all these years? 

I think that the failure of these 
nege>t'a ions was writ large even when 
these negotiations began. When the 
Pak;stan Government made to our 
chief neg()iiator who was visiting them 
a pre3ent of the Sino-Pakis an Pact 
wh'ch is going b be fin'llised very 
shor;'Y ;n Peking which Mr. Bhutto, 
the Pak Foreign Minister, is shortly re-
ported to be visiting; ihe faliure of 
these negotiations was a foregone con-
clusion because the Pakistani press 
Bod politic;'!'1s have been running a 
campaign of vilificatior. and have been 
singing a hymn of hate f()r this coun-
try, do you think that ill ail realism and 
in all honesty we can build an edifice 
of goodwill on these slender founda-
tions? I hope, the Guvernment tbk"s 
stock of the situation ceases to toy 
with such fancy ideas and, therefore, 
stops front rendering greaVe, harm I.han 
they would have done by abstaining 
from such negotiations because the end 
of these negotiations which we can all 
fores~e Is bound to create greater 
W-will and is going to deepen the 

chasm which divide. these two COlln-
tries. This I 3ay with a heavy heart 
because I sincerely believe that the 
destinies of these tw.) countnes are 
truly tied together. But as hardhead-
ed politicians, as people who take 
stock of things as they are, we mu.<t 
realise t.lJ.at this wao; not a prop>tious 
moment to launch negotiations either 
on our own or on the promptings of 
any other power. 

think, such negotiations, apart 
from being foredoomed to failure, are 
also humiliating and demoralising for 
the honour of our country. I think, 
the Government has not paused to 
consider the profound damage it does 
to ,the minds of the people living in 
the emba:tled and so-called and sup-
posedly disputed area of Kashmir to 
which we are c mIllitted by our na-
tional policy reiterated time and again. 
The Government has not paused to 
consider that this has caused embar-
rassment to our friends and that this 
h3's caused discomfiture to those loyal 
adherents of this idea because Kashmir 
does not represent merely a piece of 
territ ,ry to India but Kashmir is re-
presentative of all the secularism that 
We have proclaimed so far. Kashmir 
represents indeed an ideology [or 
India. Therefore, negotiating the 
territory of Kashmir on whatever 
ba~is 0; prem;se is hardly tenable and 
hardly accP">bble ~o the nation. I am 
sure, the Governmcnt would realLe 
that the perple do not endorse any 
such policy; therefore, they would 
abandon this as soon as they can. 

I sh(}llld like to end this by .aying 
tha~ Pakistan, ruled as it is today, 
continues to be a cynical, restive, 
petulant fragmentation of a seamless 
fabric. It is not possible today to 
negotiate wi:h Pak;stan because it is 
not at peace with itSelf. It is suffer-
ing.from an inner turmoil. Therefore 
trying to negotiate and make an effort 
which is foredoomed to failure is 
reaIly trying to demonstrate that W& 
have not even learnt an elernentarT 
lesson in diplomacy. 
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I should like to advert to the obser-
vance made by some hon. friends re-
&arding the abuse and miouse ot 
powers under the Emergency. I am not 
conversant with the details how it has 
been done and in what manner it has 
been done But I do feel that J""tice 
should noi only be done but it should 
aeem to be done. We ~re a great 
country; we have a great system 
of democracy and we must, there-
fore, suggest, evol ve a system 
by which these complaints could 
be reduced even if these ccm-
plain~s are n~t well-founded. I had 
lIuggested earlier, both in the informal 
meeting that we had with the han. 
Home Minister and later on in the 
House when the Defence of India Bill 
was being discussed, that we must 
evolve a c-ommittee of Members of 
Parliament or some other committee 
or, better still, an Ombudsmann on 
the Scandinavian pattern, to take into 
account all such complaints where the 
rights and liberties of citizens are 
affected. The institution of Ombud ... 
mann has fune!ioned wi'h great suc-
cess in the Scandinavian countries. It 
is the instituti{)n of a high jurist, of a 
jurist of repute being appointed-
being elected, if you please-by the 
Parliamen' t, that high office, in order 
to go into 01] com,,'aints and griev-
ances of administrative viola Eons of 
ono's rights and liberLie:;. This has 
functioned with conspicucu, and spec-
t.,,-,, 1 " '11' S'J .......... n<:;~ 1'1 trte Sc']n-:iin1vian 
Countries, and I would suggest th:1l til:? 
GOVpT'nm~nt mrlv in right Earnest "Lln-
dertake c{)nsideration ::'r the fea'ibi-
lity of introducing this institution in 
our CQ1.1ntry. 

T should like to mention very brielly 
ab9ut the gold control measur~s about 
wh'rh m .. ny cf mv predeces'ors have 
snoke.,. I th'nk tha' the 'muression 
is widec;pread that closely f~l1owjng 
on the l:eel; of the hilure of the 
gaIn bond !>oIicy the gold control mea_ 
Sures wpre brought i'1: th,t is to say, 
cm,.nt was replaced bv coercion. 1 
am no' agqinst anv regulatory mecha-
ni,rn in case it IS for the welfare of 
th's countrv. particularlv in thi., state 
of em"~<!enrv. But I d9 think, Sir, 
tfllt with all honesty and wi'h all the 

earnestness I have tried to lIee the 
efficacy and the utility of these mea-
sures and 1 fail to find anything de-
sirable in these measures. 1 dil not 
think that the attempt. to elicit the 
accumulations of g~ld by these mea-
sures are likely to be succ~sful. After 
all, the Government L. only calling 
forth non-ornamental gold. Ornament 
gold in this country is Il5 per cent. I 
am certainly not suggesting that Gov-
ernment should now embark upon 
cal'ing forth ornamental gold alsol 
But for the little gold lhat you are 
likely to obtain from these measures 
and for a certain curb that you lire 
likely to be able to put en srnugglmg, 
which may be to the tune of Rs. 25 
to 50 crores annually acor:iing to vary-
ing estimates, I do not think you 
have the right to put out of employ-
ment at least one mil'ion people, and 
perhaps at the most tv.·o and a half 
million people. 1 wouid not agree 
with the higher estimate3 ui the nt.Jll-
ber of goldsmiths and artisans hkely 
to be rendered unempiu)'£d by these 
measures, because 1 do not think 
thev accord with various other calcu-
lati~ns that must be taken into 
account. But that is a very large 
number of pe pIe to add to the army 
of unempl{)yed in this country. That 
is much more than we are able to 
provide for. 

Therefore, while the Guvernment is 
trying to elicit gold from tile rich, t11ey 
are actual'v penalising tile poor arti-
sans and w~rkers who wiil have nr> al-
ternotive possibilities of dOing gainflil 
work. Now, I do think that the Gov-
ernment cannot be s'tting pretty while 
this large number of people go out of 
employment; the Government cannot 
sit as !>3ssive spectat.rs while all these 
people go begging or go looking [or 
their bread, not finding any. This is 
the res!>onsibility of the S~ate in a 
welfare state, and if the Finance Min-
ister had thought it fit to bring tpese 
measures for the grea'er good of the 
greatest number m this country, then 
the Finance Minister should have at 
least at the same time thought of pro-
vidlng for these people whom he was 
likely to render out of employment. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 
one or two more speakers from his 
party. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: There is one more 
~eaker from my party. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has 
already taken 22 minutes. 

Dr. L M. Singhvi: Well, Sir, apart 
from the fact that the Finance Mm-
ister's name, as a consequence of L1ese 
measures, will not have the oopor-
tunity of being written in pure gold-
it will have to be written onlv i:J. 14 
kt. gold-I th'nk the other con~equen
ces, the dislocation of eCOll'"ll1Y ant! the 
psychological impact on the peopie\ is 
going to be so considerable that no 
one can f3.il to aCCU3e the Gov\?rn-
men~ in this respect of being q,llte 
heartIesJ and of being quitE: thought-
less. I hope, Sir, the Gc.vcinment rea-
lises this and, if it is not eLle to make 
any amends now, at lr·.G.~t It proceeds 
with a'l expedition ant.! will all good-
will and earnestness t,; provide for 
these artisans and gOicisrl1lth3 who have 
been rendered out of el1lpioyment. 

I should I'ke to say that in this I 
underst,nd th,t sever~1 jewellers who 
were ea"Cling fore' gn exchange Eor u~ 
and wh se praduc s contained oniy a 
small peccent9ge of gold, have als~ 

been adversely affcrted. Now, that 
could not possibly have been the ir.-
tention of the policy. became we are 
trying to comprve foreign exc':lange, 
we are trying to earn 1110re foreign 
exchange. And 'f th's is ~he conse-
quence of this policy, certainly it has 
not bcen properly thought out. 

Sir, since the time at my disposal is 
short I should onlv like to condud .. 
110 far as th" g~ld me~sllres are con-
cerned, by s.ying 'h.t it is a m~hn
choly misd'rection of our plan ell'orts, 
of our ~onamic eff'lrts and is a iaw 
that may b2 ueed for b'l.lli:ng up an 
organised black mqrket in the country 
and would benefit only the unscrupu-
lous. I .. hould like in th is respect to 

quote, if I may, from Shake>pere who 
said: 

We must not m3.ke a scarecrow of the 
law, 

Setting it up to fear the bird3 of 
prpy. 

And let it keep one shape till custom 
make it 

Their perch, and not their terrer. 

But we are making the law the terror, 
and not the perch, of CIlSt-ro. This is 
a law which has provvkfd great pro-
test and extensive oppooition in the 
country and any governmem respon-
sive to the fE'elings and the plight of 
the people would respond in an ade-
quate measure, I hope. 

Sir, I have a few things to say 
about various other things which I 
shalI briefly dweIl upon. I want to 
say that the emErgency ha:, not regis-
tered any impact on the admin:3tra-
tive machinery. Corrupt~on continues. 
to be where it was. And I was sorry 
to find th"t the Home Minister was 
not prepared to say anthil1g positive in 
respect of corruption at the por:tical 
level, which I consider to be the brecd._ 
ing ground for corruphcll. What objec-
tion c uld there be to appointing a 
committee or elicit'ng statements of 
asses from politician,? I do r.0t 
accuse anyone but, as I said, the im-
press' on has been created in this 
country everywhere and it is for tae 
good of the acministrat-rs them321ver, 
and the politicians and ministers, that 
they are honest, that they are cleared 
out by creating a proper institutional 
meehan;sm whereby they can say that 
they have declared their assets and 
that all the criticism against them ~ 
not well-founded. In respect of U1a1 
the Home Minister could only tell us 
that although there are rules f'r the 
declarat'on of assets of the officials, 
there are no rules for the declaration 
of assets of politicians. This in forma-
tion :he House already had. Wh~t it 
wanted to know was whether the Home 
Minister was prepared to do anything 
definite in this matter to take care at 
this situation. I had made n reference 
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to this situation and I had made a de-
mand of this kind speal'.llg on the 
Address of the Presideht last year. 
But I find that there is nQ responsIve-
ness in the Government to handle the 
situation and to satisfy not only the 
Members of the Opposition but to 
.aisfy the people at l .. r ge in the 
country 

Then I should like to say that red 
tape has increased very considerably 
~d bureaucratic methods stiU reign 
supreme in th:s country. The efi.c!"-
gency has only added to the red tape. 
You have to e,bbin the clearanc~ 01 
this Ministry and that Ministry to 5et 
things done. But nothing has really 
been done by way of cutting out the 
red tape and bureaucratic methods. 

At the same time I should also like 
to say that the organisation of civil 
defence in the country demonstrated 
the kind 'of confusion and lack of co-
ordination with which this Govern-
ment is beset. It is a novel example, 
I think, in the hi;tory of parliamen-
tary institutions that the Prime Min-
ister had to come out in an open 
public meeting critici,ing the air-raid 
precautions which were being taken. 
and introduced by the civil defence 
organisations. Now I understand thai 
the Manual is being revised to bring 
it in cons'onance with modern condi-
tions. How is it that without the 
knowledge of the Prime Minister civil 
defence steps are taken by the various 
departments of the Government, and 
the Prime Minister has to criticise 
those measures in a public meeting? 

The same can be said, I think, of 
the statement reccn tly made by the 
Minister of Economic and Defence 
Co- ordination. It ro,'eaI5 a callous 
lack of coordinotioel in the depart-
ments which is the supreme need. of 
th€l moment. 

In the same V','2Y\ 1 would sl1gf!e~t. 
that economy in Defe:Jce e:q>enditure 
Is necessary. Economy in t.he ('ntire 
Government m~chinerv is necessary; 
at the same time, ccon omy in defence 
expenditure is neceESarv. I would like 
to say that this branch of expen-

diture, by its very nature, re-
mains a close preserve 'of only a few 
to scan and scrutinise. I would very 
much like that a Committee of Parlia-
ment on the lines of the Committee 
that Wa3 appointed in England, is ap-
pointed in this country to go into 
Defence expenditure from time to 
time, to see if it is ill consonance 
with Government's Defence policy 
and suggest economie3 wherever 
possible. There should be these checks. 
Otherwise, Defence expenditure is 
going to be something of an unknown 
factor to all of us. 

I should like to end by saying tIai& 
_ A committee on public sector under-

takings was promised to us. I am glad 
that the Minister for International 
Trade is here and I think he would be 
able to vouch for his colleal:ue. This 
Committee was promised to us man)' 
mon Lng ago. Each time I triej to bring 
a motion in this House tor this. I was 
told that the Government was goinC 
to bring a motion. When the Govern-
ment themselves are bringing a mo-
tion, a private Member is precluded 
from bringing the motion. BLl, the 
Government withdrew the mot;clfl it 
had notified. This 1S a way of para lys-
ing parliamentary activity. I shculd 
like the Government to prcmise wh~n 
they reply, that thig eormnit.tee would 
be brought into existence before too 
long. 

I should also like that a study is 
made of the extent to which the Direc-
tive principles of State policy are be-
jllg 1mpi.emented. These D~reC'tive 

Principles are the S.liC'2t a:!'"'hc:- 0~ our 
Re;:lUblic. If there is no gr8'>'ch of 
those institutions and po'icic,," \':hich 
are enj oined upon the atIminist.r8 tors 
of thi.s country by the Di;'ective prm-
clp1e3 of state policy, we would be 
nowhere. After all the lette, and 
the spirit of the Co~t1tuticrn rcus( be 
followed, Though these Dl,·e-cT"·" C'rin-
ciples are not justiceable lhey ure en-
joined Up<Jrl. the State: 1,-: .not ob-
t.Cr.'ir.g tr:err. in not i~dlcT1('nting 

them. the State is shGw;"c: ais,"e-
garo to the letter and the spirit of the 
Constitution. I would demand that • 
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Commission is appointed to go into the 
extent to which these have been imple-
ted and the reasons for ~he slow 1m-
plementation of these Dir"ctive princi-
ple.; of State policy. 

I should like, in the end, to pay a 
tribute to lVIaj or Shaitan Singh, a re-
cipient Of Param Vir Chakra, whc be-
longed to my region. I and the people 
")f !11V a:-ea are Yerv nroud of l'vlljor 
Shai~ Singh'lI great achievement. 
on th~ b1ttli'!ip1d. But. at the same 
time, I should like to say that the re-
cion to which he belongs is in a sordid 
6lld miserable state. PeL;>le ha'/e to 
go 12 miles to fetch a ,,"i! of wate". 
I think that at the time ., .. e are paying 
tribute to the hero of emshul, we 
~ould look after the ccnclitions of tr.e 
people in that region, and conunemo-
rate hill memory by O~)(,lling more 
schools and giving better f.:u:ilitip. :!l 
that area to which he belonged which 
he has greatly honoured by hi. heroic 
and gallant role inthe Chushul cam-
paign. 

] am "err thankful to you for gI,,-
tog me the opportunity for mllkinl 
tiles. few obllervati~. 

Shri Mani:vangaclan (Kottayam) Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I deem it a great pri-
"Uege to associate myself with the sen-
tlmentll of gratitude expressed to th. 
Pre.;ident for his Address. 

In hie Address, he ha. pointed ou1 
the objective. we have before us and 
allIo our effortll in achieving these ob-
jectives. The President has mentioned 
briefly some of our achievemenu. If 
w. view the achievements in the back-
ground of the difficulties and the great 
problema that are facinl ua, my BUb-
mission is that the achievement.!! are not 
IIID8ll. Imy country, in the situation 
m which we are placed, can be really 
proud of the achievemenu. We are 
at the ('J'QSS-roads or hi.sto."" and rn_r 
futur. depend. on how we face the 
problems that confront lllI now. While 
trying to usher a better future for the 
millions of our countrymen, we are 
faced with auresaion from a neip-

bour with whom we were associa1ed. 
for so long. When we are trying t. 
build up the country through succ_ 
sive Flve Year P ians. t,H': ~: d (I. ,:Jl dnd 
honour of our country is now threat. 
ned, The President has stressed the 
necessity of facing the issue badly. 
He has stated: 

''The freedom and honour of • 
country must be given the first 
place and, if a country cannot de-
fend them, then other matters lose 
significance. The nation's activi-
ties have thus been concentrated 
on uu. basic issue. u 

Therefo.re, it iaI very clear wha\ CMa" 
objective now is and what the mam 
issue that faces us now is. I do n~ 
think anybody will dispute the impor-
tRnce V:hlCh is attacht.-d to the ell ienc~ 

of our country. The nature of file 
tactics adopted by the enemy beine 
what it ill, we have to be very cu.-
full and We cannot be sure that the 
t'cnfiict that no\v exist~ v,:'111 be (hor-
lived. So, we have to scheme thiBp 
in such a way that the prosperity of 
our people is not jeopardised. TlIe 
lurest method of meeting any such na.-
tional emergency is by strengthenin& 
the nation. If We falter in this, every-
thing will be lost. There seeme .. 
be an opinion that the Five Year P}am 
mould be ecrapped. That means til. 
our economic development will be P1IIt 
a stop to and people will be hacir,:< 
nothing to look to and their espia-
tions will be failing. The hopee aJIt 
aspiration. of the people have to .. 
realised by the euccessful .... orldDi crt 
J'ive Year Plan.. I admit there m_ 
be- boldness on the part of the GO"feJ'Bo 
ment to decide to 10 forward wi. 
the Five Year Plan. In the Addr-. 
the President hu sta~: 

"It has therefore been decided 
to continue implementing the 
Third Five Year Plan with such 
minor modifications as may be 
necessitated by the circumstances, 
and by reorienting our industrial 
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pattern so as to give priority to 
defence needs." 

" have to congratulate the Govern-
ment for taking this bold decision, in 
.spite of defence efforts and in spite of 
various other difficulties, to go for-
ward with the Five Year Plan with-
out serious pruning of that. 

As I mbmitted, we are now at the 
cross roads of history. If we fail in 
cmr duty now, we wi:l be meeting 
with utter disaster. To face the pro-
blems that are before us, great sac-
rifices are necessary. It has been 
amply proved that the people at large 
are ready to undergo any sacrifice. 
The span taneous response of the 
people to contribute to the National 
Defence r""d is ample proof of' the 
enthusiasm of the people. Some com-
plaint has been made here that pres-
sure and coercion has been exerted 
for collections to the National De-
knce Fund. Several crores have 
been collected and several thousands 
~f grams of gold have lJeen contribu-
ted to the National Defence Fund. I 
was pnined to hear Shri A. K. Gopa-
Jan, the Leader of the Communist 
group referring to certain matters and 
saying that widespread compulsi~n ill 
exertod by the authorities for collec-
ting the fund. I was reminded then 
of a report regarding a broadcast from 
~e Peking Radio which was saying 
~at in India, poor people are harassed 
and collections are made. Now, I 
may be excused if I say that the 
Lead...,. of the Communist group was 
repeating the same. He was giving 
certain illustrations. 

In this connection, I would like ~ 
bring to the notice of the House the 
statements made by the Prime Min~
t»r himself aDd also from various 
other quarters that no compulsion 
should be resorted to. It is a volun-
tary contribution, and no compUlsion 
whatsoever should be resorted to. 
That. is the definite policy. WhEll 
several crores of rupees are being col-
lected, I do n'ot deny that there may 

be one stray instance here or there 
where some feeling must have been 
aroused that there is a sort of com-
pulsion. My submission is that such 
instances should not be made much 
of. Here, the impression sought to 
be created is that a widespread com-
pulsi'on is being exercised, and some 
stray instance here or there is being 
generalised. He was referring to an 
instance wherein a person, in his 
words, is alleged to have said that 
the Chinese would have behaved bet-
ter. I know that there are certain 
people in this country who feel like 
that. 

Reference was made to the large 
amounts contributed by the trade 
union members under the leadership 
of the Communist Party. I do nbt 
deny that. But I may submit that I 
know instances where contributions 
have been made by the adherents of 
the trade unions led by communist 
leadership, in spite of their leadership. 

Reference was also made to • stat&-
ment recent;y made by Shri S. A. 
Dange. I do not know whether he 
made it or not. There is such pr'O-
paganda going on in certain quarters, 
and I know that personally. If such 
'things happen, if an effort is made, a 
deliberate attempt is made, to defeat 
the colIections to the National De-
fence Fund, certain reports may go 
to the police, aDd som.e enqu iriEl! 
might have been made. The leader of 
the Communist Group, before leavin, 
Kerala for the Parliament session, had 
published in the papers that he had 
written to the President, and he had 
also made a public app~nl or pub1is"· 
ed a public appeal to inform him of 
instances wherein compulsion had been 
resorted to for the collections. I do 
not know h'Ow many instances have 
come to his notice, and how many 
people have written to him. But the 
idea behind this is to make it appear 
as if c<'rluin things are being done, 
and t.hen he published it in the news-
papers, saying 'Ph'ase let me know 
where thi, compulsion nas been re-
sorted to'. What is the purpose be-
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hind it? My submiss:on is that this 
lort 'Of propaganda against the Gov-
ernment in their attempt for this war 
effort i3 a matter that ha. to be 
aeriously viewed. 

He also stated that Congress peop'e 
were utilising this opportunity to 
&trengthen their organisation. I may 
submit that jUlt the contrary is the 
position. My han. friend was speak-
ing about the situati'on in Kerala. In 
Kerala I know that in almost all the 
committees, non-Cong,essmen are in-
cluded, and large numbers of them 
have been included. It may be that 
in some place" certain individuals 
who feel themselves to be very im-
portant in the locaiity have not been 
included, and an instance was pointed 
out by Shri A. K. Gopalan himself by 
referring to the statement published 
in a paper, according to him, a very 
responsible paper, of one Joseph, a 
very responsible person, according to 
him wherein he has critic'sed the 
authorities concerned for not includ-
ing certain people. I come from the 
phce that Joseph is from, and I kn'ow 
that it is only recently when these 
publications have come that we hear 
of him; but he must have his own 
opinion about h'm; he may be feeling 
that he is very important, and unfor-
tunately, the peroons concerned in 
forming the committees might not 
have known that. That is a'l. So, if 
a p>rticular person is not included in 
a committee. he comes forward with a 
statement s"ying that here is the party 
which is doing this and that, and 
that the Defence of India Rules are 
being utili ,ed for strengthening the 
power of the party and all that. My 
submission is that this sort of propa-
ganda should not be encouraged. 

He ,,13'0 referred to the arrests of 
communist3. It is true that certain 
eommunists and a few r,~n~-cGmmHnists 
also have been arrested under the 
Defence of India Rules. Their cases 
are beine reviewed regularly. Several 
of the persons who were under de-
tention have already been released. 

StLl, some people remain in custody_ 
I have never come across a complaint 
from any responsible quarters 'of any 
misbehaviour to them. They are pro-
perly treated. But due to circum-
stances whiCh we all know they have 
to be kept in custody for some time_ 

A reference was made ;1ere from 
different groups to the non-align-
ment policy of Government. We d'O 
not know why this non-alignment 
policy is being brought up. Of 
course, there is one section which says 
that the non-aligament policy is an 
utter failure, and there is another 
section which wants that in the name 
of this non-alignment policy we 
should refuse help frum the v,-est. 
This is the unfortunate pos'tion in 
which we are placed. My submission 
is that the non-alignment policy pur-
sued by Government lIas been. 
thorough success. It does not prohi-
bit us from seeking aid from any 
country, and we are getting aid in our 
time of necessity from all c'ountries, to 
whichever group they may belong. 

Our acceptance of the Colombo pro-
posals was critici3ed here. Our accep-
tance of the Colombo propoS'lls has 
proved to the world who i3 right. The 
vascillation shown by China in accep-
ting these proposals has proved how 
hypocritical they have been. So, thl! 
very fact that we are willing to accept 
the Colombo proposals has shown to 
the world that we are correct, and 
even countries and state3men who 
were not willing to grant that India 
was in the right ha'" nc'''' come for-
ward saying that India's position ia 
correct. 

ThE' President has referred to the 
position arising from our acceptancl! 
of the ColomlJo proposals. We do n~ 
know what the Chinese are going to 
do. If the Chinese are not acceptin, 
it, our position has been made very 
clear, that it is tantamount to reJec-
tion by them. As to what is gain, 
to happen next, we are not aware 011 
it. Our resolution here on the 14tlio. 
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November last stands and we are com-
mitted to that, and at any emt we 
are bound to recapture our territory 
from the enemy's hold. 

In this situation, our military pre-
parations have to be made very care-
fuLy and in a very planned manner 
lind they ~re being made. 

Regarding the 'air umbrella', some 
name like 'air umbrella' has been 
brought in. The point is this. If 
there is an attack on us, if there is 
a war, if there is an air raid on 
India, are We to remain unprepared? 
Our Air Fo:ce is not now in a position 
to meet the Chinese air attack. In 
the circumstances, we have to prepare 
ourselves. We have to get ready for 
any c'ontingency. Powerful countries, 
which are our friends and which have 
proved by their act that thPy will help 
us in any way, have come forward to 
find out what improvements we have 
to make. The Prime Minister thill 
mornlng very clearly stated what the 
p03ition is. Yet there are expressions 
of doubt and fear from certa;n quar-
ters. I do not know why there 
should b~ this fear and doubt. There 
is no question of slackening of our 
preparatiom. We have to be prepared 
for any contingency. That is the posi-
tion. 

15 hrs. 

In the situation, my submission is 
that I cannot understand the logic 
behind cast'ng doubt on the Govern-
ment 'or the Prime Minister with re-
gard to these matters and saying at the 
same time that the Prime Minister's 
policy is the best policy. The Prime 
Minioter and the Government will 
never betray the country. They stand 
by the people. They are determined 
to ma'ntain the prestige of the coun-
try; they are determined to defend 
the country; they are determined to 
drive the enemy out or our territory. 
In the Circumstances, my submission 
is that preparations have to be made 
and help from other coaniries capable 
of helping us without IIny string3, 
accepted. This is what lJr being done. 

Since I have no more t'me, I con-
clude by fully supporting the M~tion. 

l5(l''tor~o,!~ (~): 
0'!1~~ 11~~, ~i'1f<:f >if) if; mll-
lTT'i1f if; ~'f" if ~ Ifro-r ~ if 
q.~ ~m ~, if -:0<1' 'f>T mif 'P<:it if; 
f<'fit ~F g-m ~ I ~f<:f >if) 'PI' ;;ft 
ttl\' t1;1i <i'fiT ~ '3"[ ",r ~ ~~ 'liT 
~rn it ~~ nrif ~ ~ ~ o;f);: ~r 
t I ~1f<i~ ~"(f if'f:l' ~ ~ if; ffi'li;t 
>ifr lJ'T ?r ;;rrr ~ ~ '3"[ on: f~ 'f.VfT 
~T >if~'{f ~ I ~i'1f<:f >if) it;;j) ,;,'FI'T 
f'lfq if "fr ~ 0 q.'lJ'lirl'i ~ ~ 73if if 
« ~ liT 13 if -:Oi~T it "fr f~ o;f);: 
~f'f 'P) '3(1 ~ lIT ofT 'iff., 'f>T l1'nl"<1T 

~ ~a' if; om: if 'l7.TQ'f 'iif ~ I ~~ 
>if! o;froll if ';3"~i it ~ "') m<'l'ff) 
'I>T >if;p:(1 ':1');: on: for;n f'P'IT ~, ~ -:0<1' 

"'!;1>!;1> '9''fiT 'f>T wr-t, ~~f I ~;'f> 
.::r if 'P:t m> 'iQ:T ~ f'" H 'f'Ff 'ifR 
". F~ ~ ~f '1ff<ia'f on: ttl\' 'ifrc 
or-rf ~, IfIJ'1: 'iff'f if; ~ if; om >if! 
~<:f n ~. ~'f ?r ~ 'lIT ~ ~ f", 
~! l['!I>::f ifif'l'<'fT~~ 'Pi' 'IT0mf ~, 
~ 3"n;' q:r <:fl' ~ I~:r qu'fr"f! ~ 
~ if; 'ifr<R <r,~ <'f:<r ~ 't '.~ ~ 
~ f", P 'IT f<'fq') it f~if 'f>T fB': 
3i 'IT f~ ~ I ~?f ~'iT 'fTG' 'f>T cpr" 
t f'ii ~" <T,~ if ~ ~ f'lCfT ~ ~ 
<JG~ 1'1JT ~ ~r "ltiffifif ~ lHt'f 
fm<fBl: <i~n "1'lIQ<<'lI<'l ~ 'PI' 
<:Qrm it f~., ~) m;;r~) ~ ifl~ 
:;fr '1'1f<1'a';- '!wm 'P) 'l'{, '3"[ it~
f]H 'f>T ifm <:r'lT'f f~ ~ o;f"!<: ';3'" 
'iiI' ~ ?r ;;fifZii' ~ <l:rlT 'fir Cf'l';;~ 
fQ'ViH 'fi'r C!'>::'Ii q.T 'l'{ ~ I ~H Q"i 
'@{f 'fir <:f! 'lIT ~I' <rn ~, '1;r ort ~ 
'U~~ {', 't Of) -:09' ij' I!:nfm: ~, i!4i<: 
q)" i!4!TTT Wf'f i!4~.>:: <fff":'<1- 'fir <fl'(\' 

rn <ii '€. I ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
q-q'f ~, ~<f if mr ~ ~, W>:: Jt-w t:r 
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iffif 'fiT ~ ~1 merT f'fi ~ ~ 
o:rRm'IT~ 'fiT 'ITfum '1ft ":<1" '!'Rf 
1ft iM; ~1 ~'f, ~ mf~ f'fi<r ~ 
""'~T~~ I ~rnOR:~~T 
m'!fm1'l;m~ ~~crTm~ 
~~~,~~if;~it~ 
~ 'Ii~ <!,.<'RT ~ ~ I ~'I "1'lJr 'fiT 
it m~ ;r,fT ~ mIT R' I 

~ ~ f«J (*",,~,) : '<f,-f'flfi 
iii ~"" fr m'T 'liT f"Pf'!f 'R:'!T ~ 
t l 

~IJ. mo~: lf~~ 
~r ~ ~m<'fit ~~ir JilJ1<'f lTR merT 
~ I ~ ;;m; ifR ~r 'foT <f?~ ~T qsT I 
~T ;r ~ ;;m; 't ;;m;, &t .fm: on: 
.VlC I ~ <mr ;;m; 'fiT ,!:{T <ilTT I ~ 
~ <'I'll f'li ~T 't ~f;;rT &t fm: on: 
~r-~ I ~T ~ <'I'll f'Ii, ~ it m 
.-rr", 'IT if{\' f;r.rr I ;;m; ~ <'I'll f'Ii 
lfiTf'f.l:fT ~ {T ;r f;r.rr ~T ~'!i;r ifm 
fr m If'tIrr I ~ ifTcr H "'mfl on: <1'T 
~ ~ t I ~f{ 'l;I'lr.r~ <nil-
m fm ;r fm i'rr ?r ~RT ~T 
~ f.rit<f ~ ~ {, i~ '3<1" fif'N 
1fiT~~~<mr?r itlfl' 
or ~t I 

~ iffif ;;it it ~ ~ ~, 
'f{ lfi1: t: f'li ~ ~ ~ 'Wi;f m<1'-
'lJ1lPr iii tif ~ if ~ t : 

"~ 'fi<'I' ~ ~ ;r,fT ~ 
~tl~f~~ 
$fif;~?r~ 
~~~~ 
~ m-<: ~ ~ '!'1m ~ 
~tf"'~~<1"~ 
?r WRT if'ifT<f rn ~ 
wrft WT ~T <!1IT 

w.f on; it~ '1ft ~ 'li1mr 
?r If'iI'¥ .nT~ I 

m ~ ~ ~ ?r WRT iI''rr<f m, 
;ron: it ~~ if ..:" E:If T fri ~ 
1I''flq Cf'Ii ifT ~ <l"ITlfCf ~1 WIT 
'ifTf~ I ;;it ~ 'filII',":] t ~ <fi w<r.r 
amf ~ I '1;11' ~ ~ ~ ~ff { f'fi 
"1'T., 'liT ofT ~ro ~ ~ ~~ 'fiJi~, ~f'!i;r 
"1'T., on: 'fiW ~ 1f<: ;r,fT ~ I ~ ~ 
~ f'Ii ~ f'litff ~ GifT if; ":~i<: 1i 
~ 'l;fl1: fq;{ f~~ on: ~ OR: 
~ I ~ ~'l if {'I ~ ~~ tlT "1'''lf 
~ 'l{ ~ f'fi "1'1., 'liT ~ ~if!'i ~ 

gm 'l;fl1: ofT ~T <f?r{ 'fir 1ff t ~ 
~ ~ 'l{ ~ I ~" <R'fi ?r ~ m'f 
~~ ~ 'P<f ~ '!l'h: ofT ~ro ~ fm: 
<n: ~ 'l;f'h: ofT <'ffi{ 'l1T nr<:T ~ ~ if; 
f~ if <1':'11 if; f~1 if "T ~ 
~ <ron "T ~~ 'fill'f m;f <ilTT ~ I 
~ ~ fuit 1f it U'{ifT'fi II' "f ~ I 
~m<'l'if ~if l:f~ W"fT ~ f'li ~if vrft 
WRT if'ifTl ifT <fQT 'R:'!T t II' -Ai wn: 
~ 'l;I'l'fT ~T 'liT 1I''flq 'Ii<:"fT t m 
~ l:f'fiR<r ~ ~ 'ifTf~ f'Ii ~i'lir 
fm;A on: ~ 'fit OfifTifT ~ <1'T ~ 
t 'l;fl1:~ 'l;I'l'fT ~l{'Ii~"1' ~r., t ~ 
'1ft ifOlf'lT ~ I <IW "T 1J:~ ~ ~aT 
!!l"ror 'fiT ~ l:(1'<:' merT ~ I ~ 'liT 
qfcr ~T ~ 'f1' I crt <r{t ~ 
~~~'fiT~~I~fl 
;r 'l<'fCf crfu;r ~ OR: fum I ~ 

or ~ m't ~ if ~ ~ f<'fl:fT I 

q~~~if;~~lifl1T 
m "~T 'liT ~ mr 'fiT ~ ?r ';F'!if 

. it 'P<f 'l;fl1: ~T m 'P<f I ,.,-')q;r ~ 
;r 'll~T ~ 'Ii't <f\?; ~T"f ?r <'I'll 
~T I 'l;fif m't <1'WI ;r ,.,-')q;r if; f<'l'if ~. 
~~ '!><: fc:<lT f'fi mr ;r <itvr f'lil:fT ~ 
';~T ~ 'l; m1f I ,,'1' it ~ ~~aT 
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if; '3"~ ~ '3"'1 'Ill" cr~ ~ I <>rTrif ~ ~ 
iffr orF ~ +I'm ~ I 'IT ''f 'llT ..-m 
"lJ~~i tn: +l'T ~m I ';3"" if 1lT ~r f'll 
~ir 'iti it fmm IT'li ~ I ~ 'it 

- 'ifri <'I'ff -it cf ~ it. f~ Cf'F 'l~'f 
lflit '1fT I ~TTi if '3'(1- ;:r~ f:; ~ 
;;r'i<R ~ ~hr 'f>1: ~'IT "f.f,g ~ff7'f 
~,,'fit if:~T if ~ f'll ~ 'Il~ frrorr 
~ <lW ~ o~if tn: ';3"U 'IlT m~ ... m 
t I '3"f;f "'W f", wn:: ~ir iflf': Ofi<R 
<51lff, or:<:: f~ "1 ~ ';3"" it. '1i <T UlWmr 
~ ~ crT ';3"lJ it. f~ 'Til: ar r 1If 1"f 

'5'T ar" i[m I '3"f if "'W f'll ?: ~ 
mU ififllT it. ~l <iT fuu ~ ~f'f'f 
",ar i'f'Ii" ?: Gf'1<R- 'fit ~ f~ ~ 
~ irtT ~ ~ <i~T I lflR ~rq;r 

~ ~ ~ 'fft mf'IT 'IT I ~ H, ;:r~ 
if; <'ii7if if; il'1"f if ~ 'f>1: ~ 

.r il'Tii' 'Ii"VIT "'Ti[tIT '1fT, ~ ~ 
~ ~ q'f I 1FT<: ~!T 'Ilr o;rrm 
"lJ~~~rqrf~ ~7r'f>~ar"U~~ 
if{l ~r <l<f Cf'F iRr ~ ~ iI'f 
~ litil'T'ii'lTiI'i'fT~~~~~T 
~wrr<::tIT 1<Tl"~~1'llT~ 
~ n Gfi<R it. li{, tn: 'flIT rn ~ <51 
.~ ~if ~l" ~ I Gf"r<R +l'r ~ 
., mfl;n: ~ m<rr rn ~ qif;f 

oft ~ if ~ f~ tn: m-r lfffi' gm 
lifT I <'ifIfl ;f ~~ ~ f<11!T o;ri< ';3"<J if; 
f~ ~ m-r m'fi n f~ iff<: f'li\ ~ 
f'Ii ~ <TT 'lfi!r if '3'" ~T f'l1J f~, 
it~lif ~f~~~<mr ~ 
{t Iflit I 

"1' i'r'( ~ 'foT if'f<1'[ ~ ~ f~ ;;it 
~ ;;rqT'f ~ ~ -a~T ~ ~~ tn: 
~ fIT'!' q, <frft;rrt ~rf ~ I ~ flrmr 
mq ~T ~ f1:!Wfr f~ Ql'll't fm om;r 
;; cfto if ~ 'H'~ ~ I 1FT<: ~ ~r 
mr "{~ ;D-ifr "ITf~ fif; 'l);r ~ 

Prerident 

m ilAf1T ~1 o;rh: ~ om;r \1'f if; 
q"r~ ff tiiT. '3"'1 'IlT Q'31 it IfTf<'f'rt I1R I 

~ "f~ ~ f'll ';3"'1 'Ill" ~ +l'f'lit ~ I 
~ 'IT'lT iJ;fr ipm:T ~ ifif ~ 
<'ftrrl 'I''iT. g:f'GI ~ I ~ ~~T ~ ~ 
o;r);: n c;;yr ~ Wi'lT ~~ 'f;T {~ 
'f>1: ~ ~ I .j.<:: ~ ~r 'l"~r em; 01<1; I 
~~ 'f'fl ~ ~ o;rl;:: f'Rfr it <mr 'f;'{ 

"" o;r);: ~ET <RT ~, 1FT<: f:;m ~ ~ 
'llT ~rm ifif 'f>1: 'I'~T f>:;-.I ~ '3" ~ 
~T ~ ~T ~';n'T 'IlT <TR n it;rr 
'T<'!a ~mr o;r'\<:: <t'1l: ~r+r ~r ~"'f I 

<iT It 'it 'lf~!T ~ ;;r"';c:-;r '5'1 
f~ ~ ~ 'l'r I :;Offr f~~ 

~ '>1m ~ ,,~ t f~ ;:J'f ~ ~ 
it ;;r~ o;r'iT. 'T~!1 if f~1 <r{ ~ 
~r q'h ~ 'f'R'; ~-mr iI'f ~ ~ ~ 
l::Wt i'f'lf"i 'm'i'T ~ ;;rq 'lf~!T ~ ;(;q.r 
..,. flfU f~ I <TT it ~ ~ for. ~ 1ft 
~ ~T 'i1'f 'IlT ifl'lT f~ ~ f~ ~ 
~:+IT~ for.'l'T, ~ wmr for.'l'T o;f\"{ 

~t mOl' ~T ~ <ifi for.'l'T I it 
'ifI6C!T ~ for. ~~ ~T <lm ~i ~ m 
mOl' "'"~ '1ft ~i lJ1l1 -If ~T ;;rro; o;f\"{ 
~ itm 'Iii, <TT fq;, m ~ ~ mt) 
otT m n m ~, "{~ ~ m ~ 
'lTmi rn ofOT ~ .~ 'f@ ~mr I 

~~~: amwlfiAiiz 
it~~,'G ~ I 

.n- '10 fifo ,mm : ~"'" <mr it 
m<: ~ 'lTi[aT ~ I ~a Gfr ~ m 
If1fT'f ~ ~ qmm; if m'fi 'M(T ~ : 

"~rt: m+f.l- m;;r 'if i'f if; ~ 'lit 
~ ,,~ iffi ~ o;rT<:"{lJ 'ffr mlf~ 
W ",", i[T ~ iI'T'llT trif mT q, 
f'f"IT' If.<:ilT ~ I f<rnr 'lft ffi '1ft 
~ o;ri-, ~ trif~nrfr 'l')Gf ~ 
m, o;rIf\ 'ffr{ .ffi ~ ~ if'iT 

~ aT 'i>it lflllOfT '1fT ~l«f 
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[ • .ft 1];0 fe'o If.~Tif'li\] 

~T ~ ~Hfl? ~~ ~ ~ iG 
~~I 'f>T1f ~al ,\rifllT~1 ~ Ifl: 
il:f<;::a ~ I" 

it ~ ~qfa ~I il: ~T'i"T 'lfr ~~ ~ it 
m<: 'f>~ ~ 'f>Tf<ffi ~ I ~'f.t ~T f 'f> ~ 
~I i[f~ ~ ~ f'f> ~~ v;rr.ft 
~ ~'r, ~~ 'f» <r.rnr w;rr ~ I 
(1) ~~ f~~ it it~) qriT ~ 
~'t W'!T "maT ~ I ~'f ~ ci'r ~ 
~ f'f> lIQ ~) "f'fl "f;;f ~r ~ f'f> ~ ~<: 
ifl1; ~ l:!'<?: ~~ I ~Ii) B,~:h~rJ 'f>T 
f;ffi.;fi +r~ ~~FfT "fTr~ I ~ ~ 
~ ~)JI f'f> 'li'tt flfl: tJ"lIT lIT 'ti~ gc 
tJ"lIT I ~m ~'liT ;;rm:rT mm ~ f~ 
f~ ~T<: tJ"lIT ~T I 'I'" ,frl'R f~ 't m~ 
lffif 'f>T f<'l"~T I!TT f'f> 1'1 'llUra- ~T f'li' 
tTtf'R fm[ ~T<: ~r I WlG: (1"1" ~~~ 
~ ~ ~T f'li ~: 'ffif ; ~ <rif 
~r, 'm'lil ~T 'ii~ qi ~ +rHl lflfr, 
~ ~ 11f't ~ ~: ;;IT 
qr~ fwmt i .m: ~ I 11'i' itu m 'f>T 
rrQ: <flIT<: '1Q:T ~ ~n "" il r<Ri, >:1"1\ 
fq.ffi1 it 'PTI '1Q:T '1ST i ~"Ql't mW ffif 
~f~: 

"TIURT f~ ~'f~ ~ If< il: 
<:T « ~ iift ifli'f<: I" 

'l<:'lrrT 'liTWi if "1~ 'Or ~ ~ I ~1't 
f~ ''H f'f> m "l"f;<r "Ill]- "TifT'l'f Ifl: 
~i a<:tF. <r ~ <'iTlQ ;;;R:{i m '{r >:I"i, 
l( "fT.;fi~ mGlfi m ;n:;, 11'i' ~ ~H 
if&:f a I w:if 'I<'f 'f., ~" ;(1 ;1!(0'T : 

'T'if(~~ f'f.'f If"""'·;: T'!f;.-n ~ I" 
W fiT lWf ;it i't't ''IT<: ~-it ;:rrt ~ I 

"f'f> iIT'ti f~ ~ <t<i'i?J;rr<:" 

'lrn" ~ f'li ~ ~ itt "R{ ~ 

"f"f 11«'1 f'f> ~ Ii;frm 1j 'Y' 
~;;rl'f>T~ T't~W'ii~ I 

"f'f> mfcro ~ f'liU;rt 1j;;t(' 

ffif'li "3I'T f~ If'I''T ~ ~ ~ l!>lfi 
'tfr ~~ 'f><: 'l;IllT ~ Wlicfl ~ I 

aT il<r~;rr~~f'li'~~ ~t 
f'li' 'li'Tt 11fU tJ"lIT lfr f'f>a1 'll'T 'lfTfi ~, ~ 
f~ 'f ~ ~ '1ST I ~'"~ ~ B<: m;r 
f<'l"llT ~ 1 ~ if rrQ: B<: <rif ~ I WT<: 
~ "TU<'\" 'li'lW1" ~, 'ifT f<f> U11'1fa ;;rr 
~ ~~1 if ~rfJ ,,!f'f'!TRl 'ifl 'if ~, aT 01<:) 
~ Of@ r{ ~ J ~;prr if ~ ~I mjr ~ 
~ft, fiRi ofi I f~ ~ '!f\ 
fliJTT it ~ ";3'~~ ~:rl ~ Cf'6' f'ii' 'f>"4'r 
~ ~u '1Q:T ~T '1'f>aT, "lfl: f;;rn'lil ~ 
liiTlf'i t ;;;:rifl "f~ qf;;r::rt ~ 'ifT~. 
~ ";3''fli'i mJ 'J;"I' ;;mt, Bf'f>'l :;rrfw 
>:rfcf ~I "0 ~ry '\:PJ Q:r 'fT~TTT I f~ 
"1"5 ";3'~? ipfJ t ~ r;-, ~ f~l ~r 
qrf"Da m;r Cf'6' f;U <r<fi ~T w.:C'T I at 
ll1<:T>1 ,!f'f'l'Ttl '<fi~ t I WT\: ~ 
1l'rmr 'NWl" ~ aT 'r ~tl ,,'iii D~ 1TT 
f~ 'fiii: ~i~ ;r,ff t I ~tf f~ ipnt 
f"f"Cl; "TU<'\" <n 'f>T1PT w;rr g<[~ "flR'f 
~ >:I" 'r<: ~B"f.T ~ 'l 'fiT{ <r<;l'torn 'f.VlT 
"fTf~Q; I WT\: ~ry ~ 'l:r<r+1 'l m 
ijT "1"T ~"':2 ~:2 '!('<i; ~ f<:''':,,·;cl'1" '!f\ 
Q<:<I; '1':;~ iJ ~ ~ s::!; ~ ~ 
'lW!f7~ ~T orniit I ~f:T1T it ~;'1 >:I"R 
f~ G:T ~1 ori" '!«li ~ I H ~r.l:Y 
'iff; '1~,~ it ¢~ ,!ff. ~i\" ~ F;; f'fog" 'f>l 
ll'tm;r 'f>T1PT ~aT ~ J ~ 'fC"h ~, 
f~f~ qffi 'Ai<: ~ ",if ~~ <ITt it 
~~ ~. I >;f"lfT ~ it ~Iq;l ~ lT~1 it 
1l;'fi 'f>R'!i{tf ~;\' I!TI I ~~if G!( ;-t'[t ~ 
111 H;ife ~ ?~ ~ I ~ ,,(.17 ~ f'l' ;;r) 
9.';~ wa ,!l"!il ~; H.~1:" ';-0 ~-u; §"1{ 
~ ~ 'flif 'lfi 6'<:'li m~, ~ f~" '1"1 
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irni ~ ~iI' q 1 if'1Q';;@ "'<len f~ 
~q;1 <r~T 'ii'l 'fln <91ffir ~ ~f'f."'f ;;r) 
~;R; ~ '1'1 ifc crQt ;ro; q if ":'1" 'If: 'f~ 
~~if q 1 if 1t~a- ~ f'ii' f~ <rI1l'<'I' 
~ijlllT ~ 1 CfQ <'I'?nt~; f~ <f<m ~ 
'fT ~,f~ ii f~ ~ lIT 'I'@ 1 
;;r.r if 1t,gij- f'ii' fV!ffi'I ii f~(f ~ 
\'rT if ~~) ~ 1t,jiT 1 ~,~'P <iT 'Wl'fl 
Wi;fl f li'li ~ 1 ~, ~'ii' 'ii'T w:r.fl 1I;/'R; 
'lIB 'fir, wr.;T--::rvf) ff'ljl'im 'ii'1, 
lfq;j·_-;rq;fl ~;NfQ 'ii': f-fi-;j; ~,~ f~,fr 

-'ffror (ijlf ~ ::rtr;f: ~;;~q 'ii'T iRTi't 'If; 
~lfmr<nC!T ~ 1 

~~ Cf<F.f ~if If{l" <mT lIT~, "ffl;f; 
'qrf~~ fiO 1l'"DiT ;;rT ~ <rrr ~~ 
f~f'l 'If: 'IT::!" 'I'@ QT:r; ~ I fil T~:s<r<: 
{Tf~~ <iT 'fil'i" '{\'rm ? ~Iffi f~ 
'!i"T ~)"'f lim ~ ? 

"~a- ;;rrht lfnt ~"t'irrT ~ f~~ ii, 
~iTmor:) 'iT~ ~ lfil" f~(fif ;gif ~~ ~ ," 
1f,if ~ "fTorT 'fi't f~: ~lrm ~; f~ 
~ 1;;'f'f,T rrm iIlrm f;;r;<n ~en ~ I 
iIi\' 1t~ 'Ii: ,m ~ f~ '::rtf;f: :;;rr;j:t ~ 'f';i 
ifT;;J: "f'lT 1tif 'f.T orh~~T-lT ~T!P'I ,~;rr 
'lTf~~ I ;;t(-ir 'f'liorT, ~T Q:Tit 1t;rr 
'fTfm I 

~ ~qf(f ~r ~; ~, ~ f'li 
~T;r ~ 'f.T VlT'l ~11 ~ fG<'ll'<l"I ~ I 
;;'f~ lln'l ~ 'o/~ ~J~ ~T iFt ~ 'ii'<: 
~lt ;;'fif ~~ 'iTa 'liT l1RT ~ f'li ~I 
~J~T 'f:<: ~1l1lf'f ~u ~:;i:: ~, <rrr 
~T~: ;j"frm ~ I '::rtf"!'; ~NI(f, ~:-1f1'(f, 
~~m:( q'f<: d;q; fwt~ ilr f"f~ ~ ~ 
qu if Tn: ~ 'fl<: ~ 1i: <iTa' ~ it:rr 
.~'t ~; f"fo; ~m ~T ~ f~~ f'ii' ~t 
~H f,w'fC: ii q;t @f I 

~ftll~ ~~ : l1Ri:ll ~ 'f.T 
~ WW'f ~T ll<fl ~ I 

President 
~-r ~o fij-o l!trifq;, : ern if ~('IJ 

f~ 1ten t I 

~if ~ ~<l or?,,; <mT 'fr, ~ '1ft 
'::rtfif writ "ffl"'fT ~ <mf: ifT5 i:'ii' ;ffir 
~~ ~ ~ ~B' f'ii' '{;rnCf<::T ~ f'ii' iIrv:f: ilr 
qtq if <i<r ~; qf<i I -~it 'l7T l1Cf'<'1'<f lfiI ~ 
f'ii' ~'P <f~ ;o~ ii <l<i en J ;;;r ;;;ral ~ I 
iI1fTU <{to, iII o{,'liT ~fl'"'fT 'iTff11; 1 (if 
1fQr.Tmr ~: .. ':'rr 'ff: a<:Q ~T '::rtfrrT ~:, 
~T"'fT ~ ~ ~ qf-.::;1t ~; 1ff4 <n:: ;;it 
fiR': ~ ~;i: 'iiT t<mr ii <:li '17, 'Gm"'fT 
~. l1T!f q-, ~: f<:R: ~; lfm'iT sit !~ 
+II ~'HI ~T ~ ;;rl, ;;r.,-<: ir'if {tm l'i71IT 
oT "'of'! #.; 'f~ ~ +f; '<:rl1lfTi: f;Tfti<'f 
~T'fr I 

llirr;f;<f ~T 'f>1 ~11 \ITm f'ii' 
l1BllT<::<f 901\, if ;;r.r 1J,~ i::T lfffi<f it 

• qf~i 'Tm<i U'-oiFRT 'iiI 'J;ift 0ft 

'Tt ; ~T ~;f: ~I If[<: '06~: f~ ~lit 
~ ~frcrgrrr <::<roT f'ii' ~T +f: ;;.r qf-.::;1t 
~ 111;f <n:: wf: foR: if cr:, 'ii'T i:'Ii 
frrm"'fT ~ ~ fl'~A if <r.llflITiT 
~m w -;af ~lfl I ;;r;r ~+rn: <'[TlrT it 
~~%Trr ~"'fT ~i~ fq;<:!T 'fT 'I~ i::hRfTlf 
it iI' !J;'ii' ~ ~ ~'ii' ~ f<r.<1T fif, "lIT 
~ ~~ 'f'f<f ~ ~ ~T ;n.r, lfT <D ~ I 
~T<::T it ;:;rqR f1f!lT f'ii' D 11fTU~ 
it~ ~o:: m <D ~ I ~'f.t ~ l'fn" l'ii' 
'f'IT ;;>~ ~ <f'dil ~o:: 'AT <D ~ crT ~;;<fT 
~I ;ry:Tif ;;r;m- f1f!lT 1 'ii' ~ l1?}U~ i'dil 
;n.r, '~T 'fCT ~ I ~tr <n:: :r~ i::"TilTRT!T i't 
;orr u:;pg1:rHT ~ f~Tit f<r. ~ ~ 
f~T lfT ~rf'ii ~o·,~;r 'ii'l ~'i'~ 
~ ~ 'fro:: ;;>~ om, f'l'l7rn lGlfr I ~ 
ri'! fol <ITf: lfli 'fro:: ~h~",.4 i't "3"~ 
~fr''fifi trin"f ';I'diT f'ii' 'flIT '"~ ~ ~~ 
If'\;, <rrr <i~. orqr, m <:1':1 ~ (fT ~'l it 
~l f<r. ~ 'Tit :it ~~ 'fifO ern ~~ 
f~c{1 ~T f~ ~:-l1T4" lr ~ f~nt ~ ~~. 
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['5it ~o fuo ~] 
~ I ~B" ~ li~ ~:R ii<<<il ff; f~J{ ~ 
~ ~ ·;fr<: '1g '§,;;. 'f'lI' if@' 7;f1 ~r ~ I 
~ OR '!~ ;;fr i't ~r f'l\" 7;f~if ~1 em: 
"PTf'iT I i!T~; UJf~T i't ~ tir. ~ 
ffi ~l'~ f~ ijT 'Pif <F.<'f '1\", f~ 
~ I ~ OR lJ~ ~T"fT'i!Tli i't m ~ 
f'l\" tt1' .rrlJ'f i't ifln ~~ ~ 'iT 
f;;r<f<liT f'l\" ~ 6:i 'l\"l"!fll iJF.T ~ I f'if'f'!iT 

'UGT ~T ~l"!fll if@' ~, f"fif'!;1 fornri't 'l\"f 
~ mif ~i if@' ~ " .. ~ CIT cf.<'f ~iff Q:f 
'I r 7;fi<: B"f<'fQ. it'r il~ mfiRrft ~ or<rf.t 
iF f<'f~ aT, "f<11i't ~ 'l:"fr.la if@ <of I 
~if it fifm ~ ffil'f.f w '1\", aT<: 
"f"!T1n 7;fR ~ ~ 'l\"TlPfl'f ~T ~ I 
i:r't ~'r 'f.T 1;R ~ ~ f'l\" ~B" 'f'F'[ ~ 
m-u Vllif ~(i mi, ~ 'ifT ~ ~ 
f~ ~~ iIT'f ~; "rn: ~)'f; 'ifIf~ f'l\" ~~ 
~'r ~~ it <:l:1T 'I\"'-i; ~ I 7;f'1't ~ST f.'r 
fB" i.· ' •. T f-; if{f ~,":-; ~ <If>'!\" ~f; 'iff 
'1T~l "-i "'iff';; ~t~. ~~ ~ 'loR 'n f.ret 
~ Wlit if ",~, i CTT'I\"a ~T 'f.{ aTf'l\" 
~'" .. :if ~; ~s,T o;fg ifflf;;T.B"if Q:nr.~.T 
if: 'f.!'Uf 3'1~ ~T "!n l;T't '1\"[ "T;f,T 7;fT 

"fTl[ ~T ,; 'IF if ~ '1Tfifif i:T JfH f'l\" 
~,rt >ffiif o;fg q:T~' iB'GTZi f;r.~T ~ 
.rr <rm cQ: '; GfrB "1fT ~ I 

Shrimati Gayatri Devi: Mr. Deput-J 
Speaker. Sir. I wish to t[,ank the Fre-
aident for his Address. It i; a1Jr.ost 
a year . ago sinCe Dr. R3jenrlra 
Prasad Aclrlressed the new Par-
liament. Since then many catastro-
phic things have happened to our 
country. For the first time, indepen-
dent India has faced an invasion. The 
mistakes that our leaders made are 
too innumerable to be enumerated. 
The people of India have lost faith 
In the. way in which our Ministry 
has handled the three most important 
aspects Of Government, namely, de-
fence, economy and foreign policy. 
It Is the primary duty of any Govern-
IIIeIlt to protect it. frontier.. In thia 

Presidem 
CNr Government has utterly failed. 
They were also wrong ill their .u-
mate of Chinese inlenLlons. in any 
true democracv thev would have had 
10 reIlcn. But fortunately fOt the 
ruling party in the face of Chinese 
aggre3sJOn the whole country ro,e ~ 
one. Members of the Opposition re-
solved to help the ruling party in 
this crisis. We passed unanimously 
the Defence of India Act. We felt 
Bure that the Government would 
now rectify its mistakes and that 
they would act correctly and bravely 
and get for India the support of all 
1riendly countries who share our 
ideals. But now tine shooting war is 
over and a cold war has begun. When 
the Chinese withdrew, the Gevern-
ment was left bewildered but I 
must say that they were very quick 
to take advantage of the situat'on. 
All our hopes that they would re-
medy their mistakes were dashed 
to the ground for as soon as the 
Chinese withdrew and we were not 
threatened by immediate invasion the 
ruling party who had suffered 8 
great loss of prestige far having ac-
cepted the Ch'nese d'ctation started 
rushing around allover the country 
making speeches to cover up the'r 
mistakes. They tried to silence us 
under the Defence of Indb Act. The 
All India Congress C9mmittee even 
issut>d a directive which said that 
anybody speaking against the Prime 
M'nister would be looked upon as a 
tra'tor. I think this dirt>ctive has 
now also been extended to his dau-
ghter. Recently. in a magazine in 
a COlumn where the editor writes some 
questions and answers, the question 
was: "Why we:·' Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
Chairman of SO many comm'ttees?" 
and the answer was given: "Because 
she was clever in d'loosing her father". 
This ed'tor has now been warned. I 
ask you: is this the way the Govern-
ment should use these emergency 
powers' 

The'r audacity to take advanhg,! of 
the near invasion and humiliatIOn 
of our country has no parallel in 
history. If this Is the way they Bre 
,oing to utiliSe the emergency then 
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fhe sooner it ends the better for 
the people of our country. 

It is not only the Congress who are 
taking advantage of this Emergency 
but undue pressure has been brought 
by the officials all over the country, 
especially in the rural areas. 1 am 
DOt talking from hearsay. 1 know; 
I have seen theSe things myself and 
I am sure that my colleagues in this 
HOUse on both sides will bear me out 
in this statement. Recently. I read 
in the papers that our Horne Minis-
ter Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri made 
a statement in the Press that he was 
ah'locked. by the way the officials were 
~ressmg the poor people in our 
rural areas. Let me assure you, Sir, 
that this is not an isolated case. It 
is happening all over the country. 

Take for instance, the Defence, 
Fund. I believe one of my collea-
gues in the Communist Party happen-
ed to mention. . .. (Interruptions,) 
One of the han. Members mentioned 
something about a mass meeting 
that took place in Jaipur and he said 
IOmething which was written about 
the mass meeting in J aipur in which 
it was said the Maharaja of Jaipur 
had given only Rs. 2 lakhs to the 
Defence Fund. I sh')uld like to state 
that this is not quite correct. The 
meeting was not held to collect 
moneys for the national defence fun l. 
It was just a mass In0ei.lng at th!:: 
time of the emergency in which all 
part'es took part. There were mem-
bers of the Congress Party, Jan 
Sangh and also the Ram Rajya 
Parishad and the purpOSE' was not 
to raise funds. Seoondly, the Malharaja 

'of Jaipur has given far more than 
Rs. 2 lakhs to the Defence Fund and 
he did not wish to publicise it. At 
that meeting somebody happened to 
mention this. In any case I would 
like to say that my husband has 
eontMbuted about forty per cent of 
his privv purSe from the current year 
to the National Def!'nce Fund in dif-
ferent ways. I would like to know 
how this would compare with the 
communist funds that they have got 
aot on1:r from this country but from 

Prerident 
secret sources abroad .. (Interrup-
tions.) However, I agree with him 
that the percentage that the poor 
people have to pay to the Defence 
Fund is far more than the ridh have 
paid. That is why I have brought up 
this question. Even though the 
Prime Minister says that contribu-
tions to the Defence Fund should be 
voluntary, people are being forced to 
pay into this Fund. 

h.30 hrs. 
[SHRI KHADILXAR in the Chair] 

The Prime Minister wrote to all the 
Chief Ministers of Sta·tes telling them 
that on no account should the contri-
butions to the Defence Fund be made 
compulsory. But it is shocking to 
find that this order has not been car-
ried out. The Government have 
ordered their offic'als to extract 
money forcibly from the people 
whenever they go to transact any 
business with the Government. Un-
less U:1ey do this, the Govern-
men t business is not transacted 
and they have to go away disappoin-
ted. Therefore, I feel that if there 
is one Central Defence Fund it will 
be g~od. That Central Defence Fund 
should be in the President's name. 
In that case, it would eliminate the 
sense of compeftion that is going on 
in the different States and d'stricts. 
The absence of this is one Of the 
main reasons why the people have 
been forced to pay. If, on the other 
hand. there is a Central Fund, pre-
ferably in the President's name, 
under Central control, tile people wouid 
be sure that their money would go to 
the right pj'ce and they would make 
their contribution voluntarily. 

At the same time, 1 would like to 
suggest that this money for the De-
fence Fund should be handed I:Jver im-
mediately to the Defence Ministry. for, 
the peop'e who contribute to the Fund 
fondlv believe that they are . giving 
something to the jawans wh,p are 
fighting or for the purchase of equlI>'" 
ment or for some comfort to the 
troops whereas in actual fact it is com-
pletely misused. WRen we asked a· 
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question about the Defence Fund, the 
reply was that Rs. 27 ~"I:Ls are bemg 
u3ed for the comfort of the troops and 
that Rs. 12 lakhs have been given to 
each Chief Minister to keep up the 
propaganda in the country to collect 
more funds! Do we give all this 
money for that reason? That is ab-
solutely rubbish. If the Citizen's 
Councils cannot be run without the 
money from thi.' Fund, then I suggest 
that they shou' d be scrapped. Few 
people on these committees know 
anything about defence, and they 
could be easily dispensed with. I do 
not know at whose in,tance these 
committees were formed----eertainly 
not On the advice of the Members, 
either of Parliament or of the State 
Assemblies. These committees are 
certainly not representative of all the 
patriotic forces in this country and 
they cannot help us in the war against 
China. All they are d'oing at present 
is party propaganda and self-propa-
ganda. It is high time now that our 
leaders stopped thinking on party 
terms. If they would only give India 
the priority, and their party the 
second place, they would go a long 
way in rectifying their mistakes. But 
they would rather keep on amending 
Ind'ia's sacred Constitt.ltion to suit 
themselves and \'0 serv~ themselves 
than to change their election mani-
festo and their Five Year Plans. 

I would like to say a few words 
about the gold con trol order which 
has been proclaimed by the Govern-
ment in an autocratic manner, with-
out taking in to account the reper-
cus,ion which it is like'y to have on 
the economic structure of OUr country 
and the sentim~!nts of our people. For 
centuries the people of India have put 
their saving, in gold and it has stood 

'them and the country in good stead. 
N'ow, they have been deprived of this 
right and the people have been asked 
to inve,t in small savings which, in 
tlle present day inflation in our coun-
try, is pquivalent to asl;il1g them to 
Imt their savings or earnings in a 

·.gaap of paper. May I ",,1<, is thlII 

practicable? Is this fair on the poor 
people of this country and particular-
ly for the poor w'cmen in rural areas? 
Are they to go and invest their sav-
ings in thi, scrap of paper? Thro'-lgh 
centuries, through invasions, the 
people of India have kept their gold 
and that economica Jy has been the 
saving grace of our country. 

The Finance Minister seems to have 
underestimated the sufferings of the 
Sunhan, Meenakars and other workers 
in the gold trade. I know because I 
have seen them in my constituency 
The least the Government could do, 
would be to extend the time limit to 
enable these people to get rid of their 
stocks, Anyhow, I am glad that the 
Speaker has allowed us to have a 
discussi'on on th;s matter. When the 
Finance Mimster says that they can 
carryon their trade in 14 carat gold 
and that the gold ornaments will then 
be cheaper, does he not realise that 
a very few percentage of women in 
this country can afford to wear gold 
as a form of ornament? They make 
gold ornaments only tor investment. 
They do not want just to make them 
for wearing them. In One stroke of 
the pen, the Finance Minister has 
wiped out OUr age-old tradition of 
Lakshmi worship, both in the house. 
Ilf the rich and the poor. 

The President, in his Address, said: 

"At present nO actual fighting is 
taking place. But the experience 
of the last few months has warned 
and steeled us and made us resolve 
to protect ourselves from thie 
menace and to strengthen our 
defences and economic structure to 
the utmost. Our Government ~ 
devoting itself to this urgent and 
vital task." 

But is our Government really doing 
that? While China is building roadli 
and aerodromes, what have we donlR 
to strengthen the defence of our 
eountry? Our armed forCE!!! have 
IlUfI'ered a tremendous humiliation and 
have had to retreat in the face of t1ie 
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enemy. They were once among the 
finest fighting force, in the world. 
They' are anxrous to recover their lost 
laurels, and if the ' time comes they 
wiII fight again. Therefore, we must 
see to it that they have the r;ght sort 
of equipment this time. S::> we must 
act quickly and equip them with 
modern wea"', , sand other necessi-
ties. We mu~t not forget the les,on 
of being miLtarily unprepared. We 
must n:~ Lrget where the dogma of 
Panchsneel has landed us. By all 

·means negotiate. But until and un'ess 
we are as strong as our enemy we can-
not negotiate on an equal basis,-
(interruption) and we shall have to 
give in. 

We must be realistic. We must 
give top, priority to production of 
arms vehicles and other necess~tie5 

for ~aking war. Night and day our 
ordnance factories should work ,0 
produce these necessities, We all 
know that we have not got enough 
finances in this country to produce all 
that we desire, but then we must get 
them from abroad. We must get them 
from those countries which are friend-
ly to us. There is n'o hwniliation in 
this. 

Sir, in the last few days a most ex-
traordinary thing has happened in our 
country. I am quoting from the 
Indian Express: 

"I t was two weeks after the 
cease fire that India fonnally 
requested the study of her air-
defence needs with a view to 
possible intervention by American 
and Commonwealth interceptor 
squadrons to defend the Indlan 
cities in the event of a fresh 
Chinese invasion." 

When, on such a request from India, 
the joint study team 1l1'0po~ed an air· 
umbrella, a delegation of the com-
munists party of India and some of 
their fellow-travellers met the Prime 
Minister who, strangely enough, was 
said to have told them that the Gov-
ernment had not discussed any pro-
posal for an 'air-umbrella with the 
2710 (Ai) LSD-6. 

visiting mission, nor have the Govern-
ment itself considered any such pro-
posal. But immedia,tely came a con-
tradiction again in the Indian Express 
from whkh I quote: 

"Mr. Galbraith is stated to have 
asked the Government of India 
to take steps to tell the people 
that the mission's arrival was in 
response to India's urgent request 
to consider the air-umbrella 
plan.". 

In the light of these facts, would it be 
that the Prime Minister would rather 
pcacate the communists of India and 
abroad and, in doing so, embarrass 
the Government and the people of 
the United States and India? Surely, 
th; Prime Minister must realise that 
the communists in India have a vested 
interest in this matter because they 
saw in this air-umbrella a potential 
risk to their ultimate goal in this 
country. Therefore, I appeal to the 
Prime Minister n'ot to feel humiliated 
in receiving the wholehearted aid from 
countries which have a common cause 
with us. 

In these days, when it is essential 
for us to ste:> up our production, spe-
cially in agriculture, I feel it would ~ 
a good thing if the Government would 
be kinder to the peasants who are the 
backbone of our country and from 
whose families 90 per cen t. of OUT' 
patriotic and brave jawans come. I 
am sorry to say that these people are 
being unnecessarily harasS"ed. They 
are being taxed beyond their means. I 
feel they should be given every en-
couragement to produce more. The 
agrkultura'l production of our country 
would, I am sure, increase if OUr pea-
sants could be assured of their land 
proprietorship and if they were givEtl 
some concessions in land. revenue. I 
-earnestly implore the Government to 
examine this question. 

I\lr. Chairman: The Ihon. Member's 
time is up. 

Shrimati Gayatri Devi: In conclu-
sion, I would implore the Government 
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to be reilistic and not put their party 
policies before the interest of the 
country. They have succeeded in 
Aumiliating us in the eyes of the 
world, and what is even worse, they 
Rave humiliated, as I have said before, 
our armed forces of India which were 
amongst the finest in the world. If 
they cannot redeem the shame and 
Ilumiliation they have brought to this 
country, then, I would appeal to their 
patriotic sentiments and ask them to 
consider whether the time has not 
come for a radical change in the 
leadership of our country. 

I would remind the leaders that 
India comes first-service before self 
-and that no one is indispensable. 

Shri Balkrishna Wasnik (Gondia): 
Sir, just now we have heard the sweet 
Maharani's gallant speech in a melodi-
IJUS voice. 1t1.e contents of the speech 
were just the same as those of her 
leader, the hoo. Member, Mr. Ranga. 
She had said something about Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi. I am not here to reply 
on behalf of Mrs. Gandhi. But I would 
like to remind the Maharani, she is 
not here, so through her leader and 
other Members of her party that 
whatever gold Mrs. Gandhi had even 
the small ornaments for her dolls--
lIhe has given for the defence of India. 
But the great contribution the Maha-
rani and her gallant husband, the 
J4aharaja, have given for the defence 
fund is 14 per cent of the privy purse. 
(In.terMLptions). Look at the contribu-
tion that has been made by even the 
eommon workers, the farmers, whose 
average income per month is not even 
:Rs. 100. They have contributed one 
month's salary towards the defence of 
India fund. But the Maharaja and the 
Maharani have given only 14 per cent 
.t the privy purse. 

8hri ][oya: What about the Con-
J'n!SS Maharaja? 

8hri BRIkrishna W 3SIlik: '11he 
llaharaja rnd the Maharani have 
Jiyen only 14 per cent. of the privy 
purse that is given to them 'by the 
Go9'emmenl ot India. This privy pune 

is nothing but the contribution that is 
collected from the people of this coun-
try through taxes. The Maharani has 
aaid about the change of leadership. 
Much has been said about that and I 
need not repeat anything. 

This House is grateful to the P;·esi-
dent for his candid analysis of the 
situation and the frank admission on 
his part as the Head of the State when 
he says: 

"During our plan period, we 
have made substantial progress in 
many sectors of our economy, even 
though we have not always been 
satisfied with the progress that we 
have made." 

What are the reasons why the desired 
progress has not been achieved iln the 
plan period? We have to see whether 
any lack of effort on the part of the 
people of India was responsible for our 
failure or whether the sabotage done 
by the vested interests in and outside 
the country has led to our failure. The 
Swatantra leader, Mr. Ranga, has 
made a great speech that his party is 
opposed to the plan. They oppose the 
plan which is based on Government's 
socialist ideals. He is opposed to the 
nationalisation of industries, socialis-
ing rurail. trade and collectivising agri-
culture. When Mr. Ranga does not 
want nationalisation of industries, I 
would advise !him to read the Vivian 
Bose Commission's report on the 
Dalmia-J ain affairs. It has been sup-
plied to him by the Government. If he 
has not collected it from the publica-
tions counter, 1 would advise him to 
do so. He may go through it and de-
cide as to whether he would like to 
keep the trade and industry in such 
corrupt hamds. The President ha • 
rightly said that we have to strengthen 
our economy and I have no doubt in 
my mind that it is the socialist eco-
nomy that will deliver the goods. 

The President has referred to the 
Citizens Defence Council. Most of the 
parties are represented there, except 
1Ibe communiBbl. Mr. GopaIan was 
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critical of the a:rTest of Communist. 
JDoven today the Communists arc not 
en" in their voice against the Chinese 
aggression. There are 'till people in 
their fold who believe that a socialist 
OOlIDtry cannot commit aggression. 
"nleir love for communist China, I 
think, is more than their love for their 
own soil. Their activities. after China 
~ommitted aggression, were anti-
social in certain parts of this COlIDtry. 
Mr. Gopalan wants them not to be ar-
rested and to be set at large. Their 
activities have been such that it will 
not be in th" interests of the country 
to let them out even on parole. I have 
a complaint that the Government have 
been too lenient in dealing with them. 
Let Mr. Gopalan reli as to what is the 
penalty for anti-national activities in 
the communist countries and whether 
the Government of India's action in 
the matter has been adequate in 
bringing to book the anti-nationals in 
the stare of emergency in which we 
are today. It is the democratic Cons-
titution of this country that is respon-
.ible for this leniency. Otherwise for 
the activities of sabotage by commu-
nists communalists and capitalists the 
puniiliment would have been "ntirely 
di1ferent. 

Again, look at the role of the Press 
in India. They are by and large 
against the Government and their 
policies. I do not blam" the staff and 
ftle correspondents, but the master 
mind that controls the Press. Vicious 
propaganda, which has no basis, is 
carried on continuously. It leads to 
bringing down the morale of the peo-
ple. It is the greatest crime in the 
mate of emergency. They publish all 
IIOrts of news. Just now the Maharani 
hOB mentioned about the air umbrella. 
They have published a news like that. 
We are against any aid which will 
wndermine our sovereignty. The con-
vol, etc. of the &<I-called air cover will 
be in the hands of the powers that will 
providle that air cover. I am rather 
.ccrry that the opposition people be-
lieve the words of the foreign people, 
lrut they do not believe the words of 
eUr beloved Prime Minlster. He has 
-silatica1l7 said tha1; th is questiOD 

did not arise and that such a discus-
siOn never took place and no mention 
of any sort was there, even though 
that mission came here. But our great 
opposition people do not believe our 
Prime minister; they choose to believe 
the foreign people. I do not know the 
reason. The news about the air urn b-
rella. I believe, has not ben given by 
any Government agency. Who g~\'e 
the news and how did it come in the 
ress? Who are the people that l-rief-
Cd the opposition parties and the news· 
papers of India for· publishing sllch 
news? 

This is a sorry state of affairs, 
must say. The President has expres-
st'd our reolve to strengthen our de-
fence. Help from ail countries is wel-
come. We will take i1;.. but not with 
strings. We should be strong militari-
ly and otherwise. We will not submit 
to dictation backed by military force. 
whatever may happen. This is what 
the President said. 

It is the other political parties in 
the Citizen's Defence Councils that 
who made use of the common platform 
to criticU;e the Government and to cri-
ticise the Congress Party. One could 
do nothing but feel sorry for thi,. Cer-
tain people have said that the Con-
gress have utilised this emergency for 
their ends. Shri Gopalan, Shri Trivedi, 
the Maharani and others were cons-
picuous to mention this. I deny thi'!l 
charge. But I would like to ask them 
as to whether the Oppositioo has not 
tried to make much for their own end.. 
seeing the country in a crisis. All their 
speeches were only to denounce the 
Congress and the Government. Is thi! 
conducive to boost up the morale of 
the country, I have to ask. 

About Gold Control Order I must 
aay a word or two. The Gold Control 
Order is also the talk of the day. In 
my opinion, this order will be written 
j;c n'e history of the country in golden 
Ie,' ers. But these letters, I am afraid, 
will be made in 14 carat gold. The 
P:-esident has "aid that in orde,. to pu\ 
an end to the main on our foreign 
exchange resouroes through !I111ugglina 
ot. IPOld into India, C'I!I'tain rules have 
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been fram::d to bri::1g ~O~d illJ.di.!f con-
trol. II.s the Gold CC'ltrol Order was 
broadcast the prices of gold came 00'" , 
al:ld the' poor so]d a\vay t~ci:' gale: 'J...il.e 
"llone}-le:",der,:: confiscated t~e gOLle. O~'

"amen ts of the poor a3 the/ CQuld nDt 
pay ·b.,ck the money within a short 
time when the prices of gold Vl2r~ 

f3.ll:n~. But. S(J)D aft:;~· the !)rices of 
!,old u.'jain went high. How did this 
happe;.? The OITlamC,(lt' hav(, been 
excluded fTom the Gold Control Order 
and the priC'eS of pure gold cmaments 
went up like any think. 14 carat gale' 
ornaments are not suitable, in m/ 
opinion, to Indian conditions. Ever, 
with pure gold orn8ments the poor illi-
terate masses were being deceived, 
and with 14 Callat gold ornamclts they 
wilI 5"!1 more be deceivt>d to the ad-
vantab~ of the business cI ass. It is 
better to have a ceiling on the posses-
sion of gold than have this 14 carat 
bus:ncss. If that :s '"at pO'5sible, let 
there be no gold orna7Ilents at all. Let 
there be no gold with the people. Gold 
L'l the fonn of o~'na:nents or othervlise 
was a sav:ings-b3nk for thz poor. If 
the 14 cal'at gold cannot serve that 
purr>Ose, Jet Us st"p people having gold 
and let GovernmC!J.t be the only party 
which can be in possession of gold. 
Sir, gold from hoarders and big 
mont>ypd people has not come forward 
If that is to come out, let the Govern~ 
ment declare that possf's<ion of gold in 
any form wiII be illegal 

Sir, I L"ank you for giving me this 
opportunit:;, a?ld I once again thank 
the President for his masterly Address. 

Shrimati Renuka Barkataki (Bar-
peh): ~~r. Cheirmm, while thank'.ng 
the President for :1i3 kind 2!ld valued 
Address to both the Houses of Parlia-
ment, I \vould like to stres,3 the need 
of takir.g p,oper steps to make Assam, 
NEFA, Nac:a.Ial:d, Manip:.l" and Tri-
pura a st,ong blSe for def~"" opera-
tions, and in the context of defence of 
India I wculd request the Government 
not to.tl\eat it as a looal or State issue, 
but as a nation31 issue. 

The events of the past few months 
have p,oved the need ood urgency of 

t?.king transport and communications 
in Assam on a war footing. The 
eh i lese aggre.;3ion has laid bare the 
extreme vulnerability of this ;>tra~egic 
. 2 'X- -~ a~i~i-i.,~ :)'J':. of 1:,00: l'coD0mic 
development a~:-.j inadeq'.1ate transport. 
:1' .. d \ ..... J.T ';;"·.i~rt; !'.:obilit:·· 0:: troops and. 
sl,lpplies played a sig.,dicant part, I 
mu;..;t sa:-, sJ L:~r as Assam :;&"0:: ~ is con-
cerned India was caught napping. The 
country cannot afford to cepeat the 
same mis:,k". At the time of crisis it 
\Va, demonstnl cd that to dep£lOd upon 
lnetre ~:l'..!ge and Pakistani steam'e1 
serviCe is very dangerous. The metre--
gauge, of course, did a very heroic job, 
when for 50 days the Pakistani Steam-
er Service badly let down India at the 
crucial moment, but it was potently 
unequal to the demands of the emer-
gency. Even on the limited ccnsidera-
tions of railway economics the metre-
·gauge is unl'!Conomlc its operating '" 
being about 35 per cent higher than 
that of broad-gauge. The NEF Rail-
way's record of persistent and mount-
i:1g losoeg is attributed to the metre-
gauge. Mr. Tarlok Sil1lgh, a member 
of the Planning Commission, said the 
other day that it will cost only Rs. 40 
cror:=s to have a bro3.d-ga1Jgoe railway 
Ii..,e from Siliguri to Gauhati. In the 
context of defeacc, Sir, I would re-
quest the GDvernment to spend this 
amount from the common pool and 
have this lime, so that there might be 
a permanent transport line to Assam 
from outside Assam. 

Sir, you know well how the eeG-
nomy of Assam is affected. BesidP.tl 
the natural catastrophies like flood, 
draught, earthquake etc., Assam had 
to fac-e language disturbance, com-
munal disturbance, Naga disturbance. 
Pakistani infiltration &nd lately the 
Chinese aggression. All the.e calami-
ties one af.ter another hamper the 
developmental activities and affect the 
economy of the State. While the per 
capita income is increasing in other 
States Ol India, in A"sam it is decreas-
ing very disappointed,l:-. While the 
COSt of living is going down in other 
states of India, it is !,oing up and up 
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in the State of Assam. You will be 
aurprised to hear, Sir, that the cost of 
living in Assam is the highest in India. 

In regard to power, Assam feels that 
she has been neglected in the Plan 
allocations by the Centre. Al·though 
Assam has vast potentialities in hydro-
electric development which might rise 
to 20 million kilowatts, the installed 
capacity at the end of the Second Plan 
was only 26,318 kilowatts. The per 
capita cosumption of electricity is the 
lowest in the State, only 2'45 kilo-
watts as against the all-India average 
of 31' 62 kw. By the end of the Third 
Plan, while the all-India aveTaige 
would grow to 80 kw. AssaJIIl's per 
capita consumptiOO would hardly 
reach 15 kw. The Government of 
Assam and its people felt extremely 
unhappy over this matter. Though 
the Planning Commission has accepted 
the physical taTget set by the State, 
the Commission refused to make the 
required allocation in the Plan. Assam 
has now demanded an additional grant 
of Rs. 14 crores to develop two major 
projects, one hydro..."lectric and one 
thermal, without which the industrial 
development of the State would be im-
peded. Similarly, the oil policy of the 
Government of India, I regret to men-
tion, has yet to accord a place of 
honour for oil refinin·g that Assam de-
serves. What the people of Assam feel 
is that they are not only neglected in 
the normal peace time but they are 
neglected even at the time of war by 
the Central Government. Only recent-
ly, the hon. Minister of Mines and Fu.el 
refused to give Assam one or two 
rupees more as royalty for the oil 
extracted from her soil. It was only 
when the Prime Minister intervened 
that the issue of royalty was settled 
and Assam was giVen its due share. 
TheS'e show that though our demands 
are generally turned down, they are 
quite reasonable. Had some of these 
demands made bv the State for years 
past been met, w~ would not have had 
to face such a helpl_ situation as a; 
present in the Assam border. 

Only those who had been to Assam 
recently can realise what difficult 

16 hrs. 

times the people of Assam are pass-
ing through. I must extend my great-
fulness and appreciation to some of 
my friends of this House and some 
of our leaders, inc;uuing our Presi-
dent, who rushed to Assam to give 
us encouragement and to express 
sympathy. We are parti<::ularly 
thankful to Shrimati Indira Gandhi, 
Chairman of the CentnJ. Citizens Com-
mittee, who has gone to Assam seve-
ral times since the crisis started. I 
am sure, all of them will agree with 
me in his matter. 

At the height of the crlSIS, normal 
life in Assam became almost parali-
sed. At one stage, civil supplies and 
vater transport collapsed but, thanks 
to the businessmen of Assam, they 
controlled the price line immediate-
ly. At one stage the business m 
Assam was so dull that nobody wao 
there to purchase jute and paddy 
from the cultivators. Bankers re-
fused to give credit facilities to the 
businessmen. The State Govern-
ment had to ask the State Trading 
Corporation to help the cultivators 
by purchasing their products. There 
was a time when most of the tea 
gardens were deserted by their pro-
prietors and managers, leaving the 
labourers to their own fate. Nobody 
was there to make payment to the 
labourers; nobody was there to give 
their weekly rations. In the face of 
all these odds, they formed themsel-
ves into small administrative units 
and controlled the gardens in th· 
absence of their masters and, thus 
averted a major crisis. So, I must 
congratulate the labourer and their 
unions for this excellent work when 
we were facing a crisis. 

We, the Assamese people are un-
happy. But, in spite of our unhappi· 
ness, please come and see what the 
Assamese people, men women' and 
children, young and old. are doing in 
the face of such a catastrophe. Thou-
sands of school children and college 
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students left their studies, making 
accomodatiOn fOr the illfated eva-
cuees of NEF A hills and Tezpur in 
their schools and colleges, preparing 
and cooking fOOd for them, looking 
after their comforts and collecting 
public donations in cash and kind 
fOr these evacuees. Thousands of 
jawans were passing through our 
villages and towns of Assam. Every-
where, the Assamese people offered 
them, tea, oranges, banana and other 
fruits, showing the utmost courtesy 
to our jawans. 

I have a lot to speak again.t the 
Border Road Directorate, i.e., the 
Tusker Proj~t but, as there is an 
inquiry pending, I withhold all my 
complaint, against this organisation. 
All the same, I must say a ff!!W words 
about the Central Defence and State 
Intelligence Services. The unexpec-
t"</ fall of She-la pass and Bomdila 
,howed that everything was not well 
in the Intelligence Department. 
There is a big spy ring working ac-
ross the border. Our Intelligence 
must be gearded up according to our 
requirement,1 because quite a large 
number of anti-social elements are 
working in the border to undermine 
the confidence of our people in the 
Central Government Civil admi-
nistl'Stion aDd national leaders. So, 
we must ever be vigilant and we 
mU8t gear up our Intelligence De-
partments to the needs of the situa-
tion. / 

In this context, I must say a f_ 
words Of appreciation to the men of 
Assam Rifles who had sacrificed a lot 
during the period of actual war with 
China in the NEFA front. These are 
the men who are actually guarding 
OUr frontier. But, I am sorry to say, 
the men of the Assam Rifles are not 
getting the same facilities which are 
enjoyed by the Central Reserve 
Police or our men in the army. They 
are .getting only R.. 47 per month 
with four increments Of &.. 1-8- each 
after eVery two year.s of service. 
Aiter serving for fifteen years they 
get R.,. 10 to 12 as pension. They do 

not get any other allowance a. child-
ren's allowance or children's stud7 
allowance in the Assam Rifles So 
I would like to request the Hom: 
Minister to see whether the service 
conditions of the men of the Assam 
Rifles can be improved. 

Last but not least. I would like to 
speak a few words about the NEFA 
administration. Plainly speaking, it 
is the Chinese aggression that has 
induced the need for a closer look 
at the NEFA policy. Up till now 
NEF A was kept isolated from the 
rest of India. It was done by the 
Britishers previously and now it is 
done by the Indian Government. 
Whatever the aims or motives be-
hind it might be, the 'fact reIIllliM 
that this isolated policy of ours pro-

. ved to be a failure. Only r~ently, 
in the mgnth of December last I had 
visited some areas Of NEFA and met 
the local tribal people. What I 
found there was that while the In-
dilL., border of NEF A is restricted by 
inner line system, a peculiar system 
by which no Indian can enter NEFA 
without a v3lid passport from the 
authorities, whereas ow' border with 
the Chinese is kept open so that the 
Communist spies can mix up witk 
our NEF A brothen. Anybody C8.ll 
crosS l.be McMahon line at any time 
I had been to the nearest outpost W 
McMahon line and I met the villagera 
.... ho had a I!OOd time with Chinese 
friend. during the last aggresskm. 
The irola.ted pockets of the tribal 
people are more likely to fall a prey 
to the continuous Chinese psycholo-
gical pr::>paganda to woo them. Social 
development and welfare of the 
people and constant in terrnixing of 
the peoples of the plains .... ith them 
with a spirit of genuine a1f~tion, 

identification and lUlderstanding will 
encourage a strong and contented 
people to support our defence forces 
aU along the border. The roads and 
communication in this area of difJI-
cult terrain should obviously be 
improved. NEFA should also be 
developed as a permanent defence 
base with a network of roads and 
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bridges, with a vast reserve Of de-
fence personnel well acclimatized to 
the rigours of the regioI' and experL 
in mountain warfare. 

I would like to emphasize that 
steps should be taken to in tegrate 
the whole of eastern India but in 
thp name of integration o~e should 
not disturb the religious and social 
customs of the tribal people. Care 
should be taken to see that these 
s'mple folks are not economically 
and commercially exploited by the 
outsiders. The land and forest right 
of the tribal people should be safe-
guorded. Sir, may I ask pou 
whe1her there is any sense in erect-
ing artificial barriers between the 
people Of the hills and the people 
of. the plans? So far as Assam 
NEFA, Manipur, Tripura and Naga-' 
land are concerned. the social and 
political integration will take time. 
But for defence and economic integ-
ration the Government of India can 
take immediate steps. Let there be 
one strong army headquarters for 
the whole Of Assam, NEFA Mani-
pur, Thipura and Nagaland. i.et there 
be one common banking organisation, 
Apex credit socie1y, Apex marke1ing 
socie1y and other economic organi-
atatioIlS for the whole area. Once it 
has come under one economic sys-
tem, it will not be very diftlcult to 
bring them together for the same 
aocial and political aim and set up. 

There is nO doubt that the people 
of Aasam and NEF A to a man are 
facing the unprecedented calamities 
before them with courage, confideoc" 
and good heart. It must not be '''IT-

gotten that it is we, the people 
of Assam Bnd NEF A. who are bear-
ing the brunt of the massive Chinese 
onslaught practically unaided. There 
was hardly any arrangement for 
civil defence worth the name and 
military help took time in coming. 

The hon. Minister Of Economic and 
Defence Co-ordination, Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari. has rightly pointed 
OUt the other day in Assam that the 
Chineee onslaught has expOsed the 

weakness in OUr national. economical 
planning and strategic e1forts. We 
hope that at least from now on 
Assam, the core of this strategic re-
gion, would be regarded by the Gov-
ernment of India as well as by the 
Planning Commission; not as just 
one among other States of India but 
as the bastion of security Of our 
natlOn. I think, by strengtheninl: 
Assam economically and militarily 
the Government of India would not 
be conferring any special favour up-
On Assam but it would rather do the 
minimum to ensure the country'~ 

security as well as our independence. 

With these few words I again offer 
my hearty thanks to our President 
and to you also. 

Shri Rajaram (Krishnagiri): Sir, 
I thank you for giving me this op-
portunity to say a few words on the 
Address that has been delivered to 
us by the President. The President 
has rightly pointed out about the 
Chinese aggression and advised WI 
to protect ourselves from this tnenare 
and to strengthen our defences and 
economic structure. Now there is a 
lull in the front. The Government 
of India has accepted the Colombo 
proposals but still there is nO reply 
from the Chinese side. So, the dan-
ger has not come to an end. W. 
must be very careful at this hour. 
The Combodian Head of State, Princ. 
Norodom Sihanouk, after visitinC 
Peking, sees some new hope. Any-
how, we must be ready to face any 
situation. We must strengthen our 
Army and increase our production. 
This is a critical hour an We mus~ 

not be complacent at this moment. 
We must accept all the help from 
foreign countries without any strings. 

Sir, I regret that in the Address we 
find that some major problems that 
fare the people today have been skirted 
and no reference have been made to 
them. There is a big prob~m now 
in the country because of the procla-
mation of the Gold Control"Order by 
the Government. It will affect dras-
tically the occupation and, status of 
goldsmiths who are in so many lakh. 
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throughout India. The goldsmiths have 
already been affected in their profes-
sion and occupation owing to fluctua-
tions in the price of gold. Many lakhs 
of goldsmiths, specially in Madras 
State, are very poor in status depend-
ing solely on their goldsmithy. In 
our parts there are a lot of fine arti-
sans working in jewellery. They say 
that it is not :possible for them to stud 
stones or to stretch 14-carat gold. 
Especially thCLli, a sentimental one, is 
usually made of pure gold. At least 
for these things the Government of 
India must allow 22-carat gold to be 
used as 'before. 

Due to this Order all the jewellery 
available in the market has disappear-
ed. So, no jeweller is interested in 
giving work to the goldsmiths. Fur-
ther, gold is also not easily available 
in the market. There is a licence 
problem before them. So many of 
them have not obtained the licence 
still. The hard-hit is not anybody but 
the poor goldsmiths. They have no 
work for the past two months. They 
are ready to sacrifice their lives for 
the sake of the country, but they do 
not like to die out of poverty. They 
must be given subsidies and work. 
Their memoranda must not be thrown 
into the waste paper basket. The 
Government must act quickly for their 
rescue. 

Then, I want to say a few words 
about the handloom weavers. During 
the last few weeks, the handloom 
industry, more especially in the south, 
has been passing through a severe 
crisis. The slump in demand for hand-
loom fabrics has led to accumulation 
of stocks all over the south. The 
malady which the handloom suffers 
from is not just a passing phase, but 
it is so deep-rooted that every year, 
as it advoances, sees the recurrent crisis 
increasinv in dimension. The produc-
tion of handloom cloth remained 
almost stationary during the last few 
years. In spite of the rebate that is 
ciTen on the sale of handloom cotton 

cloth, the trade has by no means been 
freed from anxiety caused by accumu-
lation. The plight of the weavers who 
once had a proud place among the 
artisans of the south, now calls for 
pity and tears. The difficulties of the 
handloom trade are not been suffi-
ciently understood. It is a painful 
hct that the handloom industry can-
not compete with mill goods. On that 
plea, we cannot plead for the phil~ 
phy that the survival is the fittest. 
The duty of the Government is to 
protect the industry which needs 
encouragement either through money 
or through avoidance of competition. 
With this in mind, Mr. C. Rajagopal-
achariar, the then Chief Minister of 
Madras, rightly proposed a scheme 
stating the right to produce bordered 
dhoties and sarees should be given 
exclusively to the handloom industry. 
Unfortunately, that encouraging sug-
gestion has fallen on deaf ears. Very 
recently, in the Madras Legislative 
Assembly, my party, that is D.M.K. 
moved a Re&olution to that effect. 
Congress party in the Madras Legis-
lative Assembly was very happy in 
defeating our Resolution and again 
proclaiming to the world that they are 
the good friends of the handloom in-
dustry. Now, that industry is in a 
crucial stage. Like an orphan, this 
major industry has crossed through 
hardles and fiery ordeals, tossed aside 
by storms, political or otherwise. It 
needs immediate protection. If the 
Government of India is convinced 
that the industry cannot withstand 
the odc'ities of time, then, it is better 
for the Government to provide alter-
native employment to the people who 
depend on this industry. Doing nei-
ther is not an intelligent solution. We 
are elated when we are informed that 
our handloom goods are steadily 
attracting the international markets 
and the po;lU!arisation of handloom 
sarees and dhoties and lungis in coun-
tries abroad are points exhilarating 
and creating confidence in our minds 
that handloom goods will deliver ~ 
goods. I hope that the Government at 
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India will step up facilities for the 
handlooni goods and also try to find 
markets as far as possible. 

I was disappointed while I found 
that the Address did not take note of 
the problem of power shortage in our 
State. Every year, there is power cut 
in the Madras State. Of course, the 
President has mentioned about the 
atomic power station at Kalappakkam. 
It will take many years to come. There 
is emergency prevailing in the coun-
try. Each and every industry is 
busily engaged in productioo. At the 
same time, we are worried about the 
power shortage. To solve this prob-
lem immediately, the State Electricity 
Board of Madras suggests a fine idea, 
that is, to construct a project over the 
Cauvery near Hoggainakal in Salem 
district. The project may be construct-
ed in three years. Water is not wasted. 
The usual running water is being 
utilised for producing power. There 
is no necessity for acquisition of lands 
or any such thing, because all the 
land around the project area belongs 
to the Forest Departments of Madra" 
and Mysore States. The Madras Gov-
ernment is ready to implement the 
project quickly. The expenditure for 
the project is also very low. It is not 
necessary for me to say anything 
about the ability of the State Electri-
city Board. The Central Ministers 
knaw their achievements better than 
I. So, I request the Government of 
India to allat all the necessary aid to 
construct this project at Hogenekkal 
very quickly. By doing this, we can 
get nearly 800,000 k.w. of power which 
can be used in various industries. 

With these words, I conclude. 

Shri Maheswar Nail< (Mayurbhanj): 
I fully associate myself with my hon. 
friends who have preceded me in 
offering thanks and gratitude to the 
President who has been kind enough 
to deliver this enlightening message 
and thiS enlightening Address to the 
Members of Parliament in the joint 
IC$Sion. . , (ud; 

The Address has outlined various 
achievements in the course of the last 
year and has indicated the lines that 
we are going to adc>pt in the course of 
the next year. It is a great thing that 
the President has instilled in us a 
spirit of inspiration with which we 
have to shoulder the responsibility 
that is lying ahead of us. 

It is but natural that the President 
should have dealt at length with the 
calamity that has befallen this country 
in the course of the last year, that is, 
the Chinese invasion which has taken 
place unprovoked, against a friendly 
country which has all along been 
pleading and sponsoring the cause of 
China in the councils of the world's 
nations. We are a peace-loving 
country, and we are always willing to 
go in for peaceful negotiations in 
matters of dispute nat only in our 
internal affairs, but in respect of inter-
national affairs as Well. The Presi-. 
dent has rightly asserted that we 
shall go in for peaceful negotiatiO'llS 
provided these negotiations are consis-
tent with our self-respect, dignity 
and honour. 

We knaw that we are dealing with 
an enemy who has all along been 
professing that he is friendly towards 
India and who will always settle the 
disputes regarding the borders etc. by 
peaceful negotiations, but ever since 
China has started grabbing porti ons of 
our territory on the northern borders, 
she has never been found to be 
amenable to any reason ,T'P CI.t~r)fI'~""'" 
China has dubbed India as a bOl1'"r-<""i< 
country, a pseudo-socialist ("o:,~~~r'<· :l~:1 

also as a wholly reactionary country. 
Whatever be the motives of China, 
she does nat want that India should 
grcyw in strength economically and 
also emerge as a powerful nation in 
the East or in Asia. She wants India 
to accept revolutionary progress 
which she thinks to be progress so far 
as her own. economic growth is con-
cerned. After her aggression, China 
declared a unilateral cease-flre. Later 
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on, the LitUe Summit headed by 
-Colombo put forward certain propo-
sals before India and China to settle 
our disputes across the ,table. We 
have accepted them. China, while 
.accepting the principle, has reserved 
the right to have her own interpreta-
tions of the proposals. We are cer-
tainly peace-loving and will accept 
.peaceful negotiations. But to me it 
appears that all these years China has 

,not been found amenable to any 
reason. I do not think she is going to 
see reason in negotiations. My aPpre-
hension is that all these talks that 
China is proposing on her awn terms 
might as well lead to the grabbing 
.and annexing of further territory from 
,our side of the border. 

The President has rightly said that 
,even if the talks do materialise, we 
must not forget that we are facing a 
situation of emergeney, that to face 

. thi's state of emergency We will have 
.to build up our defence and economic 
strength to defend the country. In 
this COIUlection, I would Eke to remind 
the House that during all these years, 
we have not been able to build up our 
defence strength very much, so much 
'so that during the Chinese aggression 
We had to face a situation which 
-could have been averted if we bad 
rightly built up our defence strength. 
'We must do that now. We must re-
&ient our defence-industrial produc-
tion. If necessary, we must gear up 
1he civilian industry also to augment 
1he defence praducti'on to meet the 
needs of the country. Criticism has 
been made that if the private sector 
industry i. brought into this sphere 
of production of defence materials, it 
might a. well assume a monopolistic 
tendency. We are facing a situation 
where all our resources, whether in 
·the public sector or private sector, 
must be attuned to the emergency 
needs to build up the defence strength 
of the country. It is a good thing that 
-we are not scrapping or curtailing the 
programmes and projects envisaged in 
the Plan. It is very good thing, but 

all projects and plans which are to be 
implemented on the defence front must 
also be in conformity with the main-
tenance of the integrity of our State. 
So, there is not much strength in the 
criticism thBit the private sector indus-
try must not be entrusted with the 
producion of defence materials. 

Criticism has also been made that 
in our defence efforts, not all sections 
of the people are being associated. 
This is far from the truth. As far as 
my knowledge goes, at least in the 
area from which I come you will tind 
all sections of public opinion, of poli-
tical affiliations, have been associated 
in the district defence council and the 
State defence council which have been 
formed. I must remind the authoritiee 
here that political suspects who haTe 
extra-<territorial allegiance must of 
necessity be kept away from our 
defence efforts. Otherwise, it ;. 
through them that our eft'oris might be 
undermined and ~ubverted. 

It has also been said that the Cca-
gresa Party and i/bI memben are mak-
ing political capital of the eDlergEDC:y 
proVlS10ns. There was also critreima 
that aU sections of the people were 
not contributing equitably' to the 
defence effort. and defence funds. I 
feel this ill an a ttempt to subvert our 
defence effprts. They are merely 
trying to create troubled waters iD 
which they would like to ftsh. Tb.UI 
element must be kept in check. 

There i. also a section of the pr_, 
and a winor section among the r' _'P '.~, 
which has criticised friendly countries 
that have spontaneously come to our 
help in the hour of our greatest need. 
They want to create a rift between us 
and our friends SO that our weaknesa 
may continue and we may not be able 
defend our country against Chinese ag-
gression, or, for the matter of that, 
any aggression that might come rn-
that part of the world. 
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For the defence of our country and its 
integrity We need help. If sufficient 
help is not forthcoming from within 
the country, we will have to look ab-
road for friendly help that might be 
forthcoming from elsewhere. The 
joint military missions are exploring 
the possibilities as to how best we can 
develop our defence potential. Even 
that is being criticised. This is just 
to create a charm between the help-
ing country and the country helped. 
These are elements which the Crl>vern-
ment must guard against and mlUlt 
correct in good time. 

~ mf~<m:' ~ ('W1T) 
"l'1l'ffu ~, it ~ ;;ft ~ <r[<f 
~'filIT mr 'f>T'fT ~ ~ f~ ~ 
'lJI"'f.t -tflff'<1 f~ ~ if\< ~ 
'1[""," if; 'lWIl1 ~ ~ if\< .,fif; ~ if; 
~ef ~ ~ ~i m>: f;;rIir-
ifThliT <f,T '1"iJf'foU f.f.m t , ~ ~ 
""oW" ~r ;frfuliT .;ITT ~ iffi ~ 
;tr llf"f'li" ~r ~ , ~ f'RRT ~ ~ 
f<f; ~ ;;ft it rn- '1f'tUr if; ~ 
if;fr~'Jfif;~~;fIT~ 

~r f<PlT ~ , 1!* m>: ~ ~ ~ 
m;r~m-~~%fif;~if; 

'fI1Tlf ~m it ~ ~ ~ ill'! q'f{T 

~o 'T~'( ~ ~, 'filI>Tl:, 
'{'fro q'tt mif.rf; ~ if; ~ ~ 
~~ 'fiT ~ ~ lff'Il «1TiT if; ~
~ fiI;tr <f,T ~ mffi't lrt w ~ , 

[MR. SP&AKIiI! in the Ch<iir] 

11.38 brs. 

'IITJf m<:a'\<r ~ 'lfr Q"if> ~ 

'Hr if ~ lWt <n: ~'Iip ~o: ~ " m;;r ~ 
ihr ~ 'tf'q m~erif> ~ q'f{T 

~ if; 'Wi 'fiT'lT g, ~ ~r ~ fif> 
'ifT;fr ~ 1!; 'ffi1If ~ ihr if; ~ 
m <n: '1'lT'f '!IT 'I'!T ~ ~ m;;r ~ 
mf'.R; W ~ fif'!>ffi <it ~fl[ 

Prendent 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;r~;;r O1l:1 
Q:t tr~ ~ , m;;r ~ ~ l'fflQ' '1T ~ 
~ ~ <it "I"f.t if; fun: ~. ;ymr 
q'~ ~ <it f.pft '1ft ~ 'Wrt-
A<'f 'f.7'lT Q:f'1T , ~ ~Zf ij-f~ % 
f if> ':If.rf; m'f'i <it ~f'f'r. 'Iil(r qT "I"f.t 
if; f~ ~ 3im 'f.Pm ~ t ~ 
~ el'f if ~ rn-~ <iT ~ 
~T1IT , ~'I Wr f~r <ir fi'f'l1R if; 

f~ m;;r ~ ... " "fTifR it ~ ~ 
m- ;fIT "WWPf,<i1 ifT ;;rr;:rr % fif; ~ 
<1'Wf ~ ~ 'fif>5 ;p:: ~ , ~ 'lfr 
~~if'<1T 'lfr ;;ft ~ ~ ~ ij-~ Of 

~r ~it W ~ el'f if, ~ 'Ifu;s if 
~~ ;rurr m, fil>~ <iT ~ 
f<PlT ~ , wif; ID'f ;fr 'lTi1 ~ W 
;Mm if; Ilflf if ~ <rtrt. ;; ~ iffr 
'1ft ~ ;;wrr 'iflf~ , '!1~ G7 ~ 

~;;ft.~~, ifR~~~ 
~ fif; m- trro., 1:';'Rli"€,-itc if. ~ 
'1T ~r ~ iIfu; f~ iff"': QR mtr~ 
if; i!T'<m: <n: '1ft srfu-~ 'iT1ftor if ~ 
~ m;;r ~ f~ "fffro ~ , 

~mif;<n:~if.~"ifit 
~ lit ~ ~1 ~ f'!; ihr 'lfr 4'lrror., 
mfmif;~,~'lfr~~~, 
~ if; ~Iftvr ~ if; f~ <ft;;r.rr ~ 
<r[<f ~ ~ g, ~~ <iTt ~ '!if 
~~I~~mm~'Ifr 
.~m;;r~~, orfi"f;~~ 

\(¥4ti:i2~1'1 ~ , ~ ~ eh' ij-~ '>mf 'fi<: 

~ f~ el'l1 ij-~ ~ fif> <mit nqir 
~l(T~~~;:fr:"'1Tij-, ",fiI;;r 
ell!' if ~ ;p::if; ~ w·k'T ~ '!i"NI"f'f'1" 
~ \1'T mrr g I ~ ~ ~::'I ~ 
io it~ ~ ;;ft ~ ij- 'f orr 'fiT'!; ~q"f ~ 

ifm~Tlt~i"~~'JTi't~. ~ 
tl" ij- <r.R '1';fr ifT mrr l ;\. 

lJ.~ 1l:if> 'ffif lfR i!lTcfr ~ , ~ if; 
'ii" +!T<T it Jf<r ~ if; f<rnm ~ 
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~ ~ ~ if; +rl<ii q<: ~<mf m<: 
lffir 1f,'"{i'\1 ~ f'f."lIT ~ ,:t'r ;m ~ 'lQt 
q<: <ri:;f ~ il> ~ ~ iR1<rr 

;;rr ~T ~ I i'f ~ 'foT b"11T"r ~R 
~1f,'"{i'\1~T~f'l>~~ 

1:f'i!~ 'liT 'liT"R ~ ~ m ~ m'R 
~ ~ c<n<f~ ~ iff<: ~ 
~ iff<: ~,g-<J:f'fl:{f.m- ~ ~ 
'!1t~Tif;~~f~if; 

'm<!l1 li 'iff 'if<'!T ~ ~ '!Qt q<: ~ 
oft<!;U ~ e"'tfu<IT ffi ~ ~ 
~ 'foT fui; 'foT'l'if q<: <f¥ 'fo<: ~ 

~.$~~tt~l1:T~~1 

'l;flOf ~ m+f.r ~ if\+r 'Tli',~ 
'Il'r~'ifOf~T~ I~T~if; 
~ 'l1TUf li mm 'foT ~ OI¥ ii?T 
i<;r;r mlIT I ~ lftif; q<: ~ ~ ~ 
i\"ffi f'!> ;m mm if; ~ li ~ 
it 'WRT OI¥ ii?T f~ ';I;U f'!><rr. Q<: 
aUif; ~ I i'f eft ~ 'ij"T~(ff'lft f'!> ;m ~ 
'l'I'l ~ ;;mIT I ~ l1:T+r if"ii,~ ~ if; 
~ li OI¥ QG" Q'I> ~ ~ m. 
~~~I~~~if;~~ 
~ ~ 0fii:tW:rt ~ ~ 1f lJ.q- tfic ~. 
~ qic ~. ~ ~ !lie 'foT '!Qt q<: 
~m~~I~<:~~m 
<tT;ftq ~ I ;nIT q<: Q+rT€r ~ ~ 
~~~f.nR~~1 
~ lftif; q<: u~ ~ if; ~ 1f 
~~'SI"<m:'f.T~6JmaT~ 
(laTmH'fo~'!iTm<rRTif;~~ 
~ '!1t ~ ~ ~ f~ ;;rrar ~T 
;rn <tr '~i ~ 'iol ~ if; fuit ~ 
1"ffii 1f ~ 'ii"<: ~ I W lftif; q<: 
~ ~9\" iff<: ~ W'1T ~ ~ I 
f1:rWl ~~ 1f wrOO m<: ~ 
~ it ~; ~ em: ~ ani <tT 
~~~I~it~,~) 
..m:~iIi~~~~~~ 

President 

~T ~T ~'<'f <tr ~ '!1t ~ 
f'PIT ~ I ~ ~ 'llT 'SI""h-iffiil 'fiitwrr 
~ m'f>ii" '3"'1 if; UtO!!" m~ >::1'1': ~ ~ 'foT 
9\"li 'WI" ~ f~ "IT1T aT oTf; l1:Tar o;fr~ 
'l;flOf .r9\"C 9\"T n::q-fu If ~ ~ 'foT ii?T 
~ l1:Tar I 

~ ~ 9\"T <f~q<j; 'fTfa mfa, 
~, 'l"ffi"m iff<: '11'1'~<1I1<'1ijc '!iT 
wft<if q<: 'l;flOf Cff; ~r ~ ~, Bfif;;r 
'l;flOf ~ ~ 'fR ~:13 l1:Rrr ~ "fir 
<:I1¥lI'7l1C1I,,1\ ~ <ffi'r ~ 'Ift..m-
~~~~mRrif;;mrq<:~ 

~ ~ '<frfiill1 9\"T CR"!i ~ ~ ~ 
q<:~~~ I mor~~ 
iAiT$~'foT~~~ I ~ 
m+f.t~~~it~<tT~ 
'!1t ~ rn 'foT I it aT ~ lftif; q<: ~ 
~.T f", 'l;flOf 'l1TUf ~ if;~ 
q<:~~T$~~ 

~~iif~<tT~~<:QT~ I 

it ~ ;!ft '!1t ~ qm if; f~ 
1ft~~.f'!> ~~if; 
f~ 1ft ~ 9\"T 'iIT'f.l f'PIT ~ f'!> ~ 
~ 'l;flOf tr<T ~ m!f'fO lRI?ffiT ~ qm 

~ ~ ~ f'!> ~ '!1t 'f1I1l1l'1~'" 
wrOO$~~~fm;r~ 

~1'l;flOf~if;l;I'l1IllOl¥~~ 
<:IWfi if ~ qm '!iT 'I"If '1ft q-r f9\" ~ 
~;;ft~$~~ 

'l1TUf 1f mlIT ~ ~ 'foT ~ ~ 
~ if; omrmqur If 'fQT f'!><rr l'flIT I it 
~~f9\"~+r~6Jmf'!>~~ 
~~~~<:IllTif;~ 
it~q<:~~~if;~it'fT 

~ ~ 'fna ~ &<ft I 

it ~ lftif; q<: ~ 'foT 'lfi m ~ 
~ ~ f'!> 'Iflft QT<1" it ~ it ;;r;( 

~ lIfI1fT 'fr ~ it q ~ ~ 
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~ qif ~~.a '!fl<:: ~OOT if; <fM ;ffi 

~;C 'l>f 'OF'T "IT ,il?: 'r ~ '1'it if."f"f'i 
~:rr; ~ ~-< ~ t:l;'i> t~,-<.f" 'iR mf~ 
<f.' -( i;r;T i ~f"f1:rr ~'. h; : ~i 'xl-{ ~:fr I 

11 0;; 'rf ;co;i1ii if <n:.n: '{0T '!fl?: 
'iT;[' < .... ;;rc.frli:!-'f.f"i·q[ ,!<f.T?: ~T 
if, 'I.;t ~I f"T'f8 ~ fq, "TP5 Ej; vrf.f;-
crW'f ti" <WTf.~<t. ;;r.:r;ff m'rR·, 'lfr ~m 
:,; , : r, 'Xcl<t "l'r<t.:F'f ct. "T~1T it f'-i-1nfl<:: 
'llH ~ <f.! :~TI if; fom '71.'r !:IT-rfi 
'!it ~:::o '«rr ;;<: 1fi <:~. I 

'i7'Fr;<r uG.,n ·::fr;Rfr 'lHft ~T ;r 
1W ':~ vrTSTfm <R>f.r ";r omr ~f ! 

i1-fv. It 'IT <r.1T 'fT ~ ~:fr f:r. ~f.:l 
;;r, 't :;;rf" liT'Tlf ;t, W(f it ~ ~ mf,ri"T 
f.vn- ~ m<: ~ ~ r'li" ":;rr>rr. ~r" I 

"<\"'f If'r:t G<: ';f '~i :J;'i> ?iT~ ~ ~ 
"lT~ijr f'li' ~TQt <r, vr"m:RN W-l'ff 
"ii<f '!ir <1""",,, '{'if ;;m 'l>i{ ~ ~T 
'lifi 'TP;fr ~ ! 4:1 ~ '!iT l'["lT'f f~ 
~ 1>T ~ ! ~T G<: '[.C'1f mro- l:(f;f\<:rJT 
,:;H?'Jf'l: ~ '{r<: ;;q;;- «<:rii ~ 
~';lT<'f 'iff 1f!"rG ~ '.iT<: ~fTr 
~if if; <ii~ ~ err ij1'I'Rf ~i' 'fT fm 
(l\i;" 'iii -3'f<1r ~ ~ f['fi(iT ~ ! ~f 
Witsm, l[lITl:f ?:i~~"'tlrnr '!fl?: ';fR-
~'!iiz 'i>r ;fila cr.r f<r~ Q:T 'R: 

WIT ! 

''If'f ;:fT'T~': I:cuir 1:(~' GT41 ~,!,h: I 

<f'f ~)fH'fT orrn:f'fT ifH~ilffm II" 

Shri P. C. Borooah (Sibasagar): 
lIlr. Speaker, Sir, although there is no 
lighting going on just at the moment, 
the country is in a state of national 
emergency . Never before since inde-
pendence had our President occasion 
to address the joint session of Parlia-
ment in an identical situa.tion. To 
deliver a policy statement is a difficult 
task and it is all the more difficult 
when the CO\l,try is under a state of 
emergency. We are grateful to our 

President 
President for having taken the pains 
to make a masterly exposition of the 
situation and also how the future of 
the country is to be shaped in the con-
text of the Chinese aggression. 

The Chinese commenced their sur-
reptious aggression several years ago. 
There were border inciden.ts and our 
Government thougnt th~t it would be 
possible to setUe those disputes in an 
amicable manner. But gradually that 
aggression spread out to the eastern 
border and then came the massive at-
tacks in Odcber a:ld November last on 
the eastern frontier. This has been 
described by our President as a gross 
betrayal on the part of the Chinese. 
The Chinese succeeded in making 
deep incursions into the NEFA region 
and it appeared easy on their part to 
enter the plains and over-run Assam. 
But surprisingly enough they made a 
cease-fire proposal unilaterally and 
began withdrawing from the captured 
areas. Then came the Col:nbo pro-
pos-als. The Chinese annolmced their 
acceptance of the same in principle; 
but when India accepted the same in 
toto, the Chinese backed out. All these 
go to prove that Chinese intentions 
and actions are unpredictable. 

The rich oil-fields of Assam are con-
tiguous to NEFA border. They are 
within one hundred miles from 
Walong, a place which fell to the 
Chinese in the November attacks. The 
news of existence of oil in NEF A re-
gion Ltself is also in the air. In such 
circumstances, it is not unlikely that 
the oil-hung:ry Chinese may create 
another surprise by suddenly invading 
Assam and capture ~he oil-fields there. 
Unpredictable as the Chinese inten-
tions are, it should be our duty to keep 
ourselves ready to meet any exigen-
cies and at the same time, we must not 
res·t content un til our defence prepara-
tions are cent per cent consolidated. 
The President and also our Prime 
Ministe~ have been repeatedly warn-
ing that the dispute with China may 
be a long-drawn ~ffair. Therefore. on 
all fronts. military, economic and dip-
lomatic, India must devote her best 
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ftIergies and exercise the utmost vigi-
lanoe. The address reveals the deter-
mination on th part of the Government 
to go Iiliead with the third Plan with 
such modifications of course, as neces-
lrltated by the new circumstances. 
A ~ng indulrtrial and agricultural 
ba,.., is an essential prereqmsite for 
national defence. For instance, trans-
port, power, coal mining engineering, 
:food production and warding off of in-
lation are suob vital defence needs 
ihat tr.ey can hardly be cut down. 
Again, there is z*ed for increasing the 
output of export commodities, such as 
Ilea and jute, which are vitally neces-
sary to earn the much-needed foreign 
pxchange. 

As regards agriculture, the Presi-
dent has stated that it has increased 
considerably. No doubt, agricultural 
production advanced over the period 
between 1950 and 1961 at the rate of 
3' 8 per cent per annum, but there was 
no overall advance in agricultural pro-
duction in the first year of the Third 
Plan, and, as it is, it is doubtful whe-
ther in the second year also we will 
be able to achieve that target. If this 
.tlllte of affairs is allowed to continue, 
the target of 6 per cent per annum 
Increase in agricultural production in 
the Third Plan will be difficult to be 
achieved. 

Apart this, there is yet another con-
sideration for stepping up our indus-
vh,1 and agricultural output and that, 
of course, is a political one. By fos-
iering industrial and agricultural 
developments through democratic 
means, despite the new burden placed 
1m -our economy by the Chinese inva-
sion, India has to show to the newly 
independent nations of Asia and Afri-
.. that our ways of economic develop-
ment are in no way less effective than, 
it not superior to, the communist ins-
Yuments of development 1;hrough 
r~entation and dictatorship. 

The Preaidem.t'. &peeeh, I would 
...... 8 W'iabed, contained same reterenee 

to our deteriorating foreign exchange 
siWation. On the one hand, While 
our imports have been cut down to the 
bone, our exports, on the other hand, 
show no sign of improvement and re-
main more or less stationary. The 
share of India in the world expart 
tro.de has gone down from 2.3 per cent 
in 1950 to about 1.2 per cent in 1962. 
One of the reasons attributed for this 
shortfall is the rising cost of Indian 
goods, brought about by the fiscal 
levies, growing labour costs, low pro-
ductivity, paucity of raw -materials and 
the like. There is therefore, impera-
tive need for an all out effort to solve 
our export problem in a concerted am 
urgent manner. 

I would like to stress that more at-
tention is to be given to the develop-
ment of border areas and solution of 
border problems and the difficulties 
suffered by the people in the frontiers; 
10r, a contented people is the hem 
safeguard against foreign invasion. 

Having said so, I would like to deal 
with a few problems specifically con-
cerning the North-eastern region. Par-
tition of the country has made this 
region practically isolated from the 
rest of the country, Except for a nar-
row corridor of about 35 miles width, 
it is surrounded by 10reign states like 
China, Pakistan and Burma. As such 
the region stands vulnerable to foreign 
invasion. 

Secondly, by setting up different ad-
ministrative units run d:rectly by the 
Centre the region has been divided in-
to five parts-Assam, NEFA, Nagaland, 
Manipur and Tripura. The latter two 
units--Manipur and Tripura-are not 
happy and are agitating for a demo-
cratic set up of administration. N aga-
land, though made a full fiedged sepa-
rate State, the hostile elements are 
still active there. NEFA administra-
tion hag raised a Chinese wall in 00\-
ween NEF A and Assam. In the namt! 
<Jf. safeguarding their culture, the lUl-
.apbiatdoated people ~ere baTe ~ 
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preserved .. museum pieces. Hard-
.... med tax payers' money given tJ:Jr 
development purposes i, not only not 
fully spent, but in many instances 
Jllisepent and brings no direct benefit 
to the people of the region. My 001-
league has already given the example 
of the Border Road Development 
Works. What earthly reason can 
there be of taking the NEF A boys all 
the way to far off Shilling for studiES 
.... hen there are good educational ins-
titutions nearby in the plains? We do 
not understand this. Is it to keep the 
NEFA people separated from the peo-
ple in the plains for all time to come? 
Is this the manner in which the inte-
gration of the people living in various 
parts is to be achieved? These are 
problems which should be thought 
over seriously. 

Thirdly, the introduction of the 
Sixth Schedule in the Constitution of 
India has created five hill districts 
autonomous .... ith a district council in 
each. This has torn the State admi-
nistration to pieces and as a result the 
demand for a separate Hill State is 
there to further disintegrate the 
region. 

Fourthly, there is wide-spread 
Pakistani inftltration in Assam and 
Tripura and all efforts of the Gov-
ernment to tackle the problem haTe 
80 far resulted only in failure. 

Fifthly, the region has a high record 
of rainfall which has made the area 
TUlnerable to heavy recurrence of 
.<>Ods. No defence preparations on a 
permanent ba&is will be possible if 
Jloods are 111m effectively oontrolled 
m that border reg;on. It is a giga.'1-
~c task much beyond the capacity of 
1be Stat<- Government to tackle. It 
.. ay n"ed foreign technical advice 
and financial assistance. 

Sixthly, 110 far as production of 
.,., .... er in this frontier region is con-
eerned, it is dangerously at a low 
leTel. The per capita consumption at 
electrici.t7 in AAaam in 1961 .... u cal7 
2.405 kw .. aellilwt 811 all lJIdia aTe-

rage of 31.82 k .... and Delhi average ot 
148.90 n. As a result, not only all 
development projects there are at a 
standstill but also the .... orking one3 
are starving for power. The G<>vern-
ment of AsIIam and the Members of 
Parliament from Assam have made 
repeated representations for inclusion 
of the Kopili Valley project in the 
Third Plan but the Centre has paid 
no heed to it up till now. 

It i~ unfortunate that I am fJrced 
to say on this occasion that unl~ss 
there is $OIlle compulsion or agitation, 
or aggression forthcpming from for': 
eign countries, no developmental work 
is taken up in Assam. That is why 
the people of Assam tell so often that 
if the Chinese had not attacked 
Assam, Assam would not have received 
the attention which it is receiving 
today. The people of Assam feel that 
they are not treated like the rest of 
India, so far as developmental works 
are concerned. Though the objeoct ot 
our industrial policy is to have rapid 
development of the whole country it 
looks as if they want to develop the 
country minus Assam or minus east-
ern region consisting of Assam, 
NEFA, Manipur, Tripura and Naga-
land. So, I want to stress that G<>v-
ernment must realise that if they 
want a balanced development of tha 
country the eastern region ~ould 

also be included for the purpose. 
By excluding the eastern region there 
will be no ,balanced development. 
That is .... hat I want to impr_ here 
in this speech. 

17 hrs. 

The difficulties of transport I need 
not mention because they have been 
mentioned many a time here. Also, 
the other day, when our hOIL Rail-
way Minister presented the Railway 
Budge1, he also said something abou"t 
Assam. Although very sweet words 
.... ere coming from him and man" 
times .Assam was mentioned in his 
~ech, the proposal of a broad t!luglt 
line between Siliguri and Jogighopa 
.... hich .... 841 &upporled by hon. Minis-
ter foc Defence CoordinatilXl, 
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S:,ri T. T. Krishnamachc.1i and also by 
ti::, Ph':n "g Ccmmiss'on Member. 
S~-:i Tar;ok Singh CQuld D0t fine ~ 

p ~('e in ",e budget proposal~. Today I 
ha,-e got a letter saying that the Gov-
ernmeht expresses regret in not beir,g 
",1)'e to accept that proposals of broad 
gu age line to be extended bl'yond 
Siliguri to Jogigec09a. This is the 
po"ition. Yesterday we weTe jubilant 
thinking that perhaps it has been ac-
CEpted, but today after receipt of the 
letter our j "bii:J.tion vani shed. These 
rr.:1ke us feel "S though Assam is 
really separated from the rest of 
lndia. 

However, On this occasion I have to 
expre);S my gratitude to the great 
Son 0' India I mean the President of 
India. for the Address that he has 
been pleHled to deEver to us in this 
hour of nati:maJ emergency and I 
whoJ',heartedly support thb motion. I 
also thank yoU very much for giving 
me this opportunity. 

1~.02 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, Feb-
ruary 22, 1963IPhalguna 3, i884. 
(Saka) . 


